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Five House* Storage Space
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Leake May 1st. 191$. ,
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The American Situation and Where the Real Split IsYonge Street’s Three Fares
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H. P. DWIGHT DEADCHEAP HYDRO POWER 
FORNORTHERN TOWNS 

AT A COST OF $198,000

MH ce. Now tfhat the two old parties in the United States have been composed, 
g and especially the Democrats, and with the two party candidates in the 

Held, it will be -worth while tor those who are interested in the progressive 
movement to watdh that movement develop.

Woodrow Wilson mow seems to be as conservative as Taft, and to have 
la conservatives behind Mm in large numbers. In other words, there is a 

glaring split among conservatives, and one Is under Wilson’s banner, and 
one is under Taft’s. The progressive third party, we imagine, is about to 
take on shape and become enormously aggressive within the next tew days. 
We still stick to our size-up of Roosevelt: that he will make a -whirlwind 
campaign, especially in -the western states, and all these are progressive; 
end that he will «et the country on fire; and that the progressive party will 
solidity under him, Irrespective of the fact that those -who are likely to 
make it up were enrolled uùtll recently one-halt as Republicans, and the 
other half Democrats. THE PROGRESSIVES ARE UNITING!

The World will try to give the story of this progressive movement as It 
develops, but we are not at all convinced that the readers of the ordinary’' 
Canadian papers will be very much enlightened In that respect. A mighty 
effort will be made to manipulate even what Is called the Associated Press 
reports, whether they W American or Canadian, in -the Interests of the con
servative danse. 1

AFTER LONE
8.00

You can go ten miles in the city for 
a red ticket, costing $ cents, or a 6- 
cent piece! Why this discrimination 
against North Toronto?Toronto Capitalists Hit by De

struction of Lady Evelyn 
— Guests All 

Escaped.

I\
Hydro-Electric Cemmissioa Decided Yesterday To Build 

Transmission Lines to Collingwood, Barrie, Coldwater, 
Elmvale and Stayner—Collingwood Carried Bylaw by 
560 to 10.

♦REGINA FULL 
OF OPTIMISM

President of G. N. W. Tele
graph Company and Oldest 
Operator in America, Was

t
.

To supply five towns north of Toronto with electric power the 
Hydro-Eledtric Commission decided at a meeting yesterday to 
spend $198,000. Engineers were appointed to get tenders for equip
ment and go on with the survey of the transmission line. The 
towns that will use Hydro-Electric power, as a result of contracts 
being signed, are Collingwood, Barrie, Coldwater, Elmvale and 
Stayner. The transmission line will cover a distance of 65 miles 
connecting the municipalities. All these towns .voted in favor of 
Hydro-Electric just recently. In Collingwood a bylaw which fav
ored dealing with the government for its electrical energy was 
carried by a vote of 560 to 10.

NETWORK IN WESTERN ONTARIO.
With the building of this transmission line the Hydro-Electrid 

has practically laid a network over Western Ontario. The people 
of the five towns which have just made the agreement with the 
commission will pay a similar rate to those who use the power- in 
the Niagara belt.

The government is enabled to supply the electricity to these 
northern towns by the commission’s * agreement with the Simcoe 
Railway and Power Company, whose plant is at “Big Chute” on the 
Severn River, whereby power is purchased from this concern. It 
«has been so arranged that the rate to consumers will average prac
tically the same as the rate to the people who are supplied from 
Niagara direct.

NORTH BAT, July 4.—(Can. Press.) 
—The Lady Evelyn Hotel, the largest 
and beet of the three hotels operated 
on Lake Timagaml by the Timagaml 
Steamboat and Hotel Co., composed of 
Toronto capitalists, was completely de- 

by fire this afternoon. The

Out of Bed on Wednesday 
/But Sank Rapidly 0win{j toINew Structures Springing Up • • •

JHeat.The farthest Y- R. Hearst 'has .go-ne since the selection of Mr. Wilson 
On Every Hand ■— Death, x JLa to say that he will point out to 'him where he Is wrong and support Mm

* «where he Is right; tfnd tt -may happen -that he will point out a good-many 
places where he Is wrong, and the Hearst papers will find that Roosevelt 
4s-of tenet right than Wilson, and alt the time right, as compared -with Taft: 
end therefore before many days "Hearst may be supporting the ex-prealdent!

stray ed
lose will be over $30,000, partially cov
ered by insurance. A number of guests 

at the hotel, but there was no loss

List May Be In
creased.

Harvey Prentice Dwight, the oldest 
telegraph operator In America, and- 
president of the Great Northwestern 
Telegraph Co. of Canada, died at his 
hbme, 107 St. George-st., yesterday, ia 
his 84th year. Mr. Dwight suffered a 
general breakdown a few weeks ago, 
tout on Wednesday was able to leave 
hia bed, feeling very much improved. 
Yesterday he had a relapse, owing to 
the heat, and sank rapidly. The fu
neral, which will be private, wUl take 
place from his home on Saturday af
ternoon.

Altho Mr. Dwight retired from the 
active management of the G.N.W. Co. 
in 1903, he etill kej>t up his connection 
as president of the concern. He was 
born in Jefferson County, N. Y„ on 
Dec. 28, 1828, and achieved prominence 
in the business world and in télégra
phie enterprise in Canada, 
one of the first telegraph operators In

were
of life, and nor details are available as 
to whether any personal effects of 
guests were destroyed. Lady Evelyn 
Hoter was situated thirty-two miles NO! TIE MUREGINA Bask., July 4.—(Can. Press.) 

—This city has-,all but recovered from 
the shock of Sunday’s disaster. A re
markable spirit of optimism prevails 
and already every man available is 
busily engaged in erecting temporary 
stores and residences. Hundreds of 

are engaged in tearing down and 
clearing up the debris.

Of the four hundred and fifty odd 
houses destroyed, very few will be 
worth repairing, and efforts are being 
concentrated on clearing out the debris 
with a view to ascertaining whether or 

more bodies in the

from Timagaml station.
The cause of the fire is unknown. 

—l------------- 1-------------- 11 THE NORTH1 INDIAN PICT 
HIGHLY PRAISED

:

men

T. & N. 0. Engineers Report 
Valuable 0 i s coveries in 

Large Quantities 20 Miles 
North of Englehart.

Italian Working at Golf Club 
Not Detained by Police— 

Napoli Worries While 
in Jail.t Ànot there are any 

ruina
The death list has not been further 

There sure several

VERY LITTLE EXTRA EXPENSE.
The sum of $198,000, which is the estimate of what the line will 

cost, will also include stations at Collingwood, Barrie and Cold- 
water. As there will be no plants at the villages of Elmvale and 
Stayner, there will be very little extra expense in supplying the 
residents of these two municipalities. ■*-

Collingwood and Barrie have been long looking forward to the 
advent of Hydro-Elertric power. To these towns it is believed 
that it means the dawning of an era of advancement and prosperity, 
especially in the case of Barrie. Both municipalities, with Hydro- 
Electric, can offer many inducements to industrial plants.

THon. Mr. Foster at Banquet in 
» London Says Agreement 

May Challenge Attention 
- of Europe.

L
He wasWord was received at County Crown 

Attorney Greer’s office yesterday that 
Frank Sastito, wanted on a charge of 
murdering Mastemak at the Humber 
Polish colony, was on the grounds of 
the High Park Golf Club 
Shore-road near Port Credit.

Increased to-day. 
patients in the hospitals and at private 
homes who are not expected to recover, 

McElmoyle, whoee

The TManiskaming and Northern On
tario Railway Commission received re
ports from their mining engineers yes
terday, stating that ocupper had b.xsi 
discovered in great quantities In the 
Township of Label, Nerw Ontario. This 
is about 80 miles north of Englehart.

Altho it waa rumored that signs of 
copper bed been found hi the vicinity

i

"IF"

Mis* 1however. .______
mother was killed and who herself was 
reported as missing, has been found at 
a private hospital suffering from con
cussion of the brain, and may not

on the Lake :1LONDON, July 4.—(C. A. P.)—Hon. 
Geo. B. Foster was dined to-night by 
the West Indian comtnittee. William 
Campbell presided, smd among those 
attending were: Lord Lansdowne, Lord 
Strathcona, Bonar Law, Hon. J. D. 
Hazen. Lord Deeborough, Sir Thomas 
Skinner, Sir Gilbert Parker, Sir Max 
A itken, Sir Daniel Morris and Sir Wm. 
Mackenzie.

Bonar Law and Lord-Lansdowne sup
ported the chairman in proposing Hon. 
Mr. Foster's health, the latter uttering 
the wish that Sir .John Macdonald could 
return »nd see the progress in Canada 
since the days, of his premiership, and 
the speaker’s

Hon. Mr. Foster .repalled his mission 
to the West Indies a year ago, adding: 
"I'm not trenching on politics, but deal 
with the naked truth when I say that 
If the verdict of Sept. 21 had been dif
ferent, there would have been no West 
Indian agreement. The West Indian 
negotiations were proof of the advis
ability of reasoning with each other on 
commercial matters."

He pointed out that Canada had 
rpent much in subsidies on steamships 
and was willing to make the Canadian- 

' West Indian eommünication equal to 
that between the West Indies and the 
Ü. S. A. The people of the AVest Indies 
and Canada had struck a note which 
might reach thruout the empire and 
challenge attention.

Hamar Greenwood proposed the/toast 
of the West Indies, and Hon. Mr. 
Hazen, who supported, spoke with 
gratitude of the magnificent reception 
Which Bristol and London had accord
ed his colleagues and himself.

County
Constable George Simpson was at once 
despatched to- the scene, and after 
searching until a late hour located his 
man. The etranger fitted the descrip
tion in some particulars, but he had a 
long narrow nose and could not speak 
English. He was not the man wanted.

Napoli’s Condition.
When Interpreter Michael Basso vis

ited Joe NapoM at the Jail yesterday 
afternoon he found the young Italian 
in a pitiable condition. In the opinion 
of Mr. Basso he was on the verge of 
insanity. Napoli said that as he was 
leaving the inquest at Humber Bay 
on Tuesday night, after a verdict had 
been brought in against him, some one 
lh thé crowd stepped up to him and 
whispered that he would be hanged 
within tftn day a He has been worry
ing to such an extent since then that 
his health is threatened.

J
* SIre-

$ m
Icover. Dally Funerals of Victime. 

Robert Kerr, whose brother-in-law 
Instantly killed, Is not expected to

iof where the discovery was made, the 
and N. O. mto-

1
report made toy the ,T. 
tng engineers Is ihe[ first official in
formation of it The engineers had been 
sent up to Investigate the ooun-try by 
the commission.

.

41 KILLED, 60 HURT IN 
WRECK AT CORNING, N’Y. 

EXCURSIONISTS VICTIMS

was
live. Miss RusseU. whoee back was 
broken, will also likely die. 
of the victims are being Veld dally. 
The boy scouts jrtll bury tiielr scout 
master on Sunday.

The three

■ IFunerals
*

IXThe report received yesterday stated 
that other discoveries of copper had 
been made in that section’ of New On
tario. The Dane Mining Oo., in their 
drilMr*; operations four miles north of 
Dane Btatlrn, where they have two 
shaft* have, at a depth of 200 feet, 
Vtrock a rich..vein several, feet In 
width, which contained an average of 
two per cent.- of -copper. In another 
shaft not far away, ore was struck 
which ran 17 per cent, of copper.

Other mines that have found copper 
are the Swastika, the Lucky Cross and 
the Tough Oak*. ,

.Xorne whoee 
will worship

congfegatl
.estro^ed.churches were d 

in other buildings Sunday. The Math- 
odists will use the *tity hall In the 
morning, and the Presbyterians in the 
evening. The Baptists will use the Re
gina Theatre. All three churdhes will 
rebuild at once.

It is announced to-day that Thomae 
Ryan, the Winnipeg shoe man, who 
was badly hurt In the Ackerman build
ing, will start at once with the erec
tion of a five storey warehouse.

-- F

governor-generalship. Worst Disaster in History of Lackawanna Road Due to 
Early Morning Fog—Coaches Telesceped With 

Terrific Force—Day Coaches Crowded 
With Holiday Seekers Demolished.

.1

THE LATE H. P. DWIGHT.
this country. Three yeans after the 
success of Morse had been démonstrat

if* ed, or in 1847, the Montreal Telegraph 
1 Co- constructed a line from Toronto to 

Quebec City. Mr. Dwight, then * hud 
U of 19 years, was living in Belleville, 

Ont-, and was taken into the service 
of the company. The first month’s re- 

- ceipts of this company were $56.
He was first an operator in Belle

ville and Was- later promoted to the ' 
office In Montreal. In 1819 he was sole 
operator in Toronto and in 1860 be
came general western superintendent 
for .the concern, of which 81r Hugh 
Allan was president. An important 
Aval entered the field: in (1868, when the 
Dominion Telegraph Co. was organized. 
This system offered vigorous competi
tion. Finally, in 1881^ the Great North
western Telegraph Oo. wee organized, 
and absorbed both the Dominion and 
the Montreal companies, under the gen
eral management of Mr. Dwight, who 
became president In 1893.

July ' 4.—(Can.CORNING, N.T.,
Press.)—Westbound Lackawanna pas
senger train No. 9, from New York, due 
to arrive* at Corning at 4.47 a-m., com
posed of two engines, a baggage car, 
three Pullmans and two day coaches, 
in the order named, was demolished at

never had any warning until he male 
out the outline of the rear coach of 
No. 9 thru the fog that was crawling 
up the mountain from the river far 
■below. He saw the lights ahead and 
threw on the reverse without shutting 
off the stream.

HOT WEATHER 
IS GENERAL

?

HANDFULS OF RAIN.

Twice the thunderstorm visited- the 
city yesterday before eight o’clock in 
the evening, and twice a handful of 
rain fell. But north of St. Clalr-av* 
there were 
least east of Yonge-st. And. wherever 
the rain fell it freshened up the fields 
and gardens, laid the dust, helped the 
wells, and washed clean the air.

i♦.
The jerk threw the train off the 

track and the locomotive plunged on 
a few rods further to splinter the two 
day coaches filled with excursionists 
and tern- thru the last of the Pullmans. 
Schroeder said that the impact was 
so great that it threw him from the 
cab and landed him on Hie shoulder 
on the road bed, practically unhurt.

The 100-ton monster continued Its 
plunge thru the middle of the train, 
grinding everything In its path. It 
seemed as if it would cut thru every 
car. Then when it was finally 
blocked by a mountain of debris piled 
in front of it, it remained on the road
bed in the midst of the desolation its 
plunge had created, while thousands 
of persons rushed in every kind of 
vehicle to the scene to lift and pry the 
dead and injured from the tangled 
mass of wreckage.

Graihs in Frontenac and Len 
nox Are Stunted in Growth 

and Fruit Crop Will Be, 
Small.

Gibson, three miles east of Corning at 
6.25 o’clock this morning by express 
train No. 11, due at Corning at 6.10 
a.m. Forty-one persons were killed and 
between fifty «ficT sixty injured. Many 
of the victims were holiday excursion
ists bound to Niagara Falls, who had 
boarded the train at points along the 
Lackawanna from Hoboken to Buffalo.

The wreck was the worst in the his
tory of the road. Its cause, according 
to Engineer Schroeder of the express, 
was his failure to see the signals set 
against his train. The morning was a 
foggy one, and he said he could not 
make them out.

The wrecked train stood on the main 
track blocked by a crippled freight 
train. There was no flag out, accord
ing to Engineer Schroeder. The sig
nals, which he declared it was too 
foggy to see, were Just around the 
curve..

two copious showers—at

Official Temperature in To 
ronto Was 86, But Down
town Thermometers Were 

Much Higher.

i
1

KINGSTON, July 4.—(Special.)—The 
present outlook looks bad for 
prospects, unless rain Immediately 
comes and assists the growth. The hay 
crop Is fairly good thruout Frontenac 
and -Lennox, but grains are very much 
stunted in growth, owing to the fact 
that the roots are very largely on top 
of the ground, and the hot weather 
bas packed the ground so that the 
fields have more the appearance of 
roads. The fruit crop promises to be 
.small. Trees are covered with catarpil- 
lars that are cleaning the limbs of 
leaves and immature fruit. The whole 
situation depends upon rain within the 
next two or three days.

GET AWAY FROM CITY LIFE.

JUS. B. BAXTER crop

Alittoo the heat In Toronto yeeterday 
was felt more than oo anx other day 
so far this year, no prostrations were 
reported, nor were any people brought 
to the hospitals suffering from the heat.
At itihe local observatory the thermome
ter registered 86 degrees, but in the 
dbwntowm district* where the high 
buildings are, gnd where a -breath of 
air rarely penetrates, the air was miuch 
warmer and more oppressive, 
thunderstorms threatened, but both 
juet missed this city. At about 7.30
o’clock last night a few drops fell from _ „ _ _.,    

nf James B. Baxter, who for 38 years Tye va1111 weather is going to drive
the tall end of one of them. connected with the Staunton Wall to the 9umm<r resort* Toronto is

The parks were the camping grounds me bLaunton Wai1 summer city all right, but it is the
Most of the bodies were badly mangl- for many. I aper " onge-street, died y ester- change we require and the necessity

The weather was moderatety ^ | ^ night In the General HospItaJ. fol- «four getting qway from business 
^ j ... . _ ; lowing a tong illness. Two weeks izo worries and the grind of city life. Tothruout the length and breadth of Can- 3g0 make your trip thoroughly enjoyable,

ada, altho some thunderstorme occur-1 from business trip to you, need some outing hats. The Di-
. rri . red in Ontario. In British Columbia ! ^eW<<,mid,and’ to * state ot collapse. ; neen Cormpan

trio)- Herman Dvak.i Newark, N.J.; in tc each other. The last two cars on ... . ... i He was taken from Ills residence on the ou’Une hat
P)' “ „ , IT, : . No. 11 remained on the track and later and Alberta the temperature inclined showing to

Mrs. C. E. Errs In, Chicago, Mrs. E were used as hospital coaches. ! to a tower level than In Ontario. In , , oapltal last Sat- what Dineen has in the ehowroome at Said The Telegraph Age of New York
A. Hess, Scranton, Rjk; Dr. E. V, Ivey, | Rev. John T. Cassidy, a Catholic Edmonton the highest point registered urday- cut sank rapidly. He wae toorn 140 Yonge-etreeL Canoeing, camping, some time ago,: "Mr. Dwight was 
of Bellevue Hospital^New York City; priest, was one of the early arrivals at ,, hnM„ ln Toronto 65 years ago, and was a tennis, bowling, boating, motoring, mainly Instrumental in placing the

Anna H111 Jones Scranton Pa : the wreck' He ministered to the in- vas ‘4 degreeSl ena s hotter th.re ^ ^ ^ lete AkL Baxter HI* >»cbtlng and sun hats of all deecrip- Dominion of Canada second to no
Mrs. Anna Hill Jon • ' Jt red and administered the last rites than any other point In the west e ‘ H s tons for men. The Dineen Company country in the world ln gegemt to ex-
George Laird. Brooklyn, N.Y.; Evelyn of t;,r. CMUr(.h to those about to die. parry Sound and London, Ont, both tormer h<)me wag-at 877 Markham- handies the latest English makes, and ter>'t and cheapness of Its telegraphic 
Lowery, colored,. Newark, X.J.; An- Once he halted a long line of automo- . „ ,nd Tnr„n.. ’ street. thoee by the best American manufac- facilities. Mr. Dwight takes the front
, , xr Nelson Mies and several wagons hound for registered 90 degrees, and Toronto 96. ___ _ . ,ureP. rank of his profession in America.’’
tonio Novak, Scranton, Ant™^ ’ j the morgue while he performed the , Around the Georgian Bay district and ne— ' ~ --------------------------------- Discovered Senator Cox.
Jersey City, N.J.; F. C. Pratt. Buffalo, ; rlt(,a ovev the body of a little girl | ln the Ottawa and SL Lawrence Val- 1 mtoent in the Methodist Churoh° F°>r UCl n rriR mNSPIRATV Perhaps tone of the most interesting
traveling salesman; M. Patouski, im- which lay across the highway. The I WeaUh=r was very warm, wth ' «SPfHtLU rUH CONSPIRACY Incident. In Mr. Dwight’s career la

fipketed to Buffalo- Regina! automobili.=ts and bystanders stood'.lc>. lhe wcaUhEr "a3 Ver> ami' ° ^ eJ?? .cho,r ---------- that he discovered Senator George A.
g ' -, „ ' t uiian ' with bowed heads. : southerly winds. It was about the ‘ ^î®"”7street MetLlu Frank Burrows Is Alleged to Have Cox. When he first came to Canada

was-suffering from injuries to h»r ReynoldsÎ Br^lyn^N^Y.; Xtï-s. Lucy! The people of Coming have opened * same in the Maritime Provinces T-">, tee which chose the h^ns for thTcan- Assisted Conductor Macdonsld. hSTtoîTuttto «Itoini
S injuries to n„r «vy. . Ncw" Tork clty; James : their homes to the injured who could , Manitoba and around the Lake Supe- Udtan Methodist Hymnal. He was a ---------- and
°ne r '' W3S t,ro-<en- and Smith, colored, Pullman porter. New- ndt find accommodatlon at the 'msp'- i r,o. regiùn thunderstorms were gen-; member ot the board of trui'ees of lue other myi wanted in tihe con- gg walti‘ng for oae hlg !X>lee ,n

uia-t .he. was,-m a badly bruised and *rk. N.J.; YTrnest Schultz, Buffalo; t^!s'.^rrJrnMhelr*crowdTng Vtimr £r- ■ eral. Broadway Tabernacle. A veteran of aplraoy ease agahxt the G. T. R. for ^ put up> h* went in.to a little Shoe
h.\ s.encal condition. He attended her. 1 John Zimmer and wife, Scranton. Pa., th institution* I--------------------------------- t*le P'en^an raid, he always manifested k.n citing down fares on the Fort Brie store to have his shoe repaired. Tills

, Mrs. William R. Laird, Philip Laird, 2 sons from tne institution* | NOMINATIONS IN REGINA, v a keen Interest in military matters. He , .rrested bv Detective Mtt- story 1» told by the senator himself.
i years old; Mated Laird, 6 years old,- D|ED QF INJURIES. ---------- was educated at Upper Canada Col- traln’ 8 , While Mr. Dwight was talking to the
at! of Brooklyn. | ______ " REGINA, Saak., July 4.—Nomina- ie8e and the Royal Military College, chell, In Whites Hotel . yesterday shoemaker, he asked where he could

Couldn’t See for Fog. Thomas Dickenson. 46 years old, of tions are under way to-day thruout the Kingston. ! "HIT11!118' lît” j3,!?.* i F^arl!5 Butrow-*. get a boy. The senator, then a lad Of
iaken ,,,/n N„ „ .. ,» R„,dW „ ,,, ,b, SW— - SSSASSK IS^JTJSS.'SSt^L'SS.

Elmira fifteen minutes before. It was ]agt night in St. Michael’s Hospital In Regina it wats sought to leave the noon. A funeral service will be held In whereby friends of theirs and others tor went Into the service of the oM
Thomas E. Moffett Appointed,_ ja few minutes late -he from injuries he received two days ago. ccnstituency open by agreement to be Broadway Tabernacle, and a private they knew to be right would pay $1 Montreal Telegraph Co., and, while in

KINGSTON. July 5.-,Special.)-Thos track from E mira to Corning Is htte-l , from an elevator in which conceded to the candidate whose par’y service at the home of Mrs. John Bax- for the trip: MacDonald was arrested It for many years, became en expert
ftss sfssss&s ss1™ sstsA s * r... i? st"1 sa 5%d SR’tisnu'sr; srK,*a vst

ets'.^aLrs'ssr1^ s-ssm;-

. i-
Minister» Hurried to Scene. No Railroad Then. AWas Organist and Choirmaster 

of Queen Street Methodist 
Church for Thirty 

Years.

Thirteen of the Injured and ten of 
the dead were taken to Elmira on a 
special train. The other dead were 
taken to undertaking moms in Corning 
and the remainder of the Injured were 
conveyed to the Corning. City Hospital. 
There a large corps of doctors and 
nurses worked rapidly! and efficiently. 
All the physicians ln the city were 
summoned, and many ministers and 
priests were called to administer last 

j sacraments and receive messages for 
bringing death to more than two-score | relatives and friends from the dying, 
of Its passengers. Twenty-four have so

i far (been Identified. The are: WLlCiam M. ed. their condition testifying to the ter-
.__ x T • Mr and rlflc driving power of Schroeder's en-Armstrong. Hoboken. X.J.. Mr ana ^ ag n (.rashe(1 thru the fated traln.

Mrs. Charles Brandies, New York City , cars themselves were one heaped
s oar going west had iust | (married yesterday and on wedding up -mass of wreckage, telescoped

the Conduit-street bridge
cn V-ndas-street, at about 11.30 last
right, and

*
When Mr. Dwight began to preee a 

telegraph key in Belleville there was 
not a mile of rail road, in Ontario or 
anywhere weet of Montreal Stage 
coaches were principally the mode nt 
travel.

On many occasion» Mr. Dwight ren
dered service of the utmost importance 
to the government- During the Fenian 
mid the distribution! of operators along 

8 the frontier was placed in tels hands, 
and .by this means the government wae 
lu a position to act with a knowledge 
and promptness whlch-woukl otherwise 
have been totally locking. During the 
Northwest rebellion of 1866 he alse . 
rendered signal service along similar 

Is “some firm" In -the lines, Itis service ln this connection 
There Is no better having been publicly acknowledged in 

found anywhere than parliament.

I
v

Two

Woman Was Thrown to Pave
ment and Is Severely Injur

ed, While Other Passen
gers Escaped.

The Dead.
The flying express plunged past them 

and crashed Into the rear of No. 9,

I
A Dur,da 

StOpp?;i "at
pe 1

was letitlng off the passen- 
Rers for that point, when another Dur.-
tias car came alcng and ran into It, 
throwing the dozen odd passengers 

Arthur Powse
i

.-■bout and easting Mrs.
Coektourn-street, York Township, to

x , fall heavily to the
- of

pavement. She was 
P".ok“d up In a semi-eonsefoue state and 
,arr;ed into Dr. J. J. Matheson’e office. 
! Te examined her and found that she

1

;

I

!:

. tiiif Was then taken to her home in 
William Speer's giptoulance. Her hus
band had just stepped off’the ear with I 

- the baby in 1rs arms wlieri the one cur 
struck the other. ;

!
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3 DRUGS

Some Hot Weather Specials
For Our FRIDAY, and SATURDAY SALE

i ■'«i n
According to aetronoraerB the sun shows a large 
spot, indicating a cooling process at work on the 
orb of light. That information is not much

Printing & De £
■

t

Patent Medicines
__ .29

Toikt*.

fort to the man who suffers from the lipat and our 
btat advice is to get into thin clothing at once. 
During the last few days our stock of 2-piece suits 
and lightweight garments has vanished like ice 
in a thaw.
y® of fightweigbt coats from $1.&
to W0.00 that must please.
2-piece linen crash suits at $7.00.
2-piece linen suits at $6.50.
2-piece homespun suits at $12.00 up to $18.00. 
2-piece flannel suits, $8.50 to $25.00. .
Cravenetted 2-piece, mohair, finest in the city. 
$18.00, $20.00, $25.00 and 30.00. 7

White duck trousers, $1.50 to $3.60.
Khaki, $1.75 to $2.50.
Summer vests, from $1.00 to $3.00.
Auto dusters of all sorts, J1.50 to $18.00.
And hosts of other lines that will enre please you 
while the weather is just what you’d notice hot. 
Come on along for lightweight clothes.
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Corner Yonge and Adelaide Sts.

J. C. COOMBES, Manager
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tit* 25c Amelin Deodorant d
# O e.o « e,e **

______ XTh,,« Top*ll<» <*« on Author. *
It to uDdomood that the «Uputattoi, ' SSiï Ap'

s^ybs ĉr5t^dh^,r* —dsÆwStro*.

l*fl*d. Tliey (acne her# to prot—t __________ ■
**«Jn«rt the wit «on of Joaopb B, Ro**ra, 

i w«P«r1n tendent of the provtnvlal potior,, 
f?r rc-ap'tn'.Ti* a ca*e against W. j’ i
■y-arke, for «■» afiogod vlutetlon of .he i E rttel Roger eon, who four r— re

glktfau Dwrep—y had dlarnim-) th. Z. lnJured' *nd who recelred *400 tor 
* hargt * g» in at W.irke, who is > ianr- j ber ’"jurlee. which money wu paid

i? lhî r-***^fty at a ^ «mrt, received the Sret tiw of 
rnÀglwfrftt*, Mm 1400 Hntk ousts, amount rngtjir.ii. ■_ -

A" *; j"#wu!t Ul* '/< Coctirtne We* ordtr - . y m<>rn n,•
-xinaldecbte UKo^imr agalnri the »T„ ,h!,,mo,lnl was made out 
tfwernmént ofllclal and- wuntid wh.it w « ’ " wln, De u,wl to gaining for
1 hay cOnelderwl t thevegty of Bh« >ud1- nfT * c,)mmorcla| education 
clal eyetem eiraWtened out BOGLia »iÛ^"'.«r.7r

The doputetlor, ootudeted of T. W 0008 r0UR DOLLAR BILLS. 
MffJjury, Mil-A,: IL T. HWininvt rv»„.
M.L.A., and M»y.,r Carter of Cx-bran*. around vf.IiÏÏ J?***1'1 to to> Plentiful 
Thwytn.de tholr epenpirint to Hon. V/. th.t .? '* thou*ht
J. Hanna, prwin« ,ui wretary. Attho work In^rh»* v(^irn?üm 7'îit*!r* “re at 
rir. Hanna w^d md -y tetyUdn, ^

You can get ooel, refrwh- 
Ing drinks oonmd as 
like them from the meet 
sanitary fountains In Cana*

you j
and

t;i 2s® Calm, Tooth
You’ll

__________  SiQt'^S

WL . Worth $5.00 
Durham Duplex 

Demonstrator Razor
BRING THIS COUPON AND 40c.

GETS FIRST $100 26e Infant's Delight ti ti Talcum ... •— ■Try our Orangeade, it’s d (feront........
Cantaloup Sundae

• 5 880 *uklfoam

.10 250 Crigata’o Paste

•5 I *• Calvert's Carbolic 
Tooth Powder ..

35o Hudnufe ToothPaste...........

.14
.39150c Doriris Rouge

RAO Fee# ewder ...
a9 61.00 Fivers' F

: i.20 % Be. .24 

.. -64

: FiWi Fruit SaladIn-
this 

when an.1 Rr—h Limeade

22 25° l8* TaleumPowder......... .9 •X
Equipped with One Blade ,

The— j__ Rtody far Uto ■
the man whTriia^ tito[trthlr*Db!*,g dl^tributed «° —"vine, 
btot -frty rJ.rT.de VJl T-™ Duplex R“-r I. the
Rarer, j. Th* r*°uUr S^to of Durham Dupl*

Manhattan Rlekay
Î
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JACK JOHNSON 
TOTS WITH I

.I

1

I
k

K FLYNN*,

» White Man Puts Up Weak Fight 
Against the Black, Trying to 
Do Damage by Butting- 
Police Stop Battle in Ninth 
Round and Referee Gives 
Decision to Negro.

*!*-
Vsi

f

I

z //

We can save every man who is in need of a suit ten dollars or more. Remem 
ber we give you your choice of our suitings, values to $35, tor $13.50. EVERY 
MAN should see our suitings and know what we are ottering tor $13.50.

% LAS VEGAS, N.M., July 4.-Jim Flynn’s 
whole hope expired to-day In the ninth 
round of his scheduled 46-round bout 
with Champion Jack Johnson. Flynn’s 
face was chopped and cut frightfully by 
Johnson’s deliberate blows, and In 'the 
ninth round Captain Cowles of the New 
Mexican State Police pushed htsj way to 
the ring and declared the contest ended 
as a brutal exhibition.
Flynn had realised his Inability to de
fend himself, and frantically tried to butt 
hi* way to victory. At times he leaped 
a foot from the floor, endeavoring to 
crash life skull against tne champion’s 
Jaw. Again and again Referee Smith 
warned him to stop, and Flynn made no 
defence.

"He’s holding me. He’s holding me," he 
would declare to Smith, and in the next 
clinch he would try It again. When the 
police interefered Referee Smith, thru 
the announcer, awarded Johnson the 
fight. Johnson made n osertous effort 
to hurt Flynn at any time during the 
nine rounds. Apparently he held him
self in check, even when Flynn’s butting 
tactics were at their worst- Johnson 
bore not a single mark of the fight, be
yond a slight cut inside his lower Up.
‘ Flynn’s supporters from Pueblo, per
haps 200 in number, and distinguished 
by white rooter hats, sat together, and 
were prepared to greet their man when 
he arrived.

Up' to this time there had been no 
calling of bets at the ringside, and a 
complete absence of yelling or signs of 
ether enthusiasm.

At 2.04 Official Announcer Tommy Gan
non of Oklahoma City took the ring to 
call attention to the "several hundred 
ladles who have graced this occasion by 
their attendance, and asked that the 
spectators remember their presence when 
It came to shouting comments on the 
tight, 
the t

i|§

vj
—™ •

NEVER BEFORE WAS SUCH A SALE KNOWN IN TORONTO 
VALUES FROM $35 to $40, THIS WEEK $13.50

Special Square 
Deal Sale

For Sale f

-STREET
ran, slate roof, j 
>lumblng, extra-' 1 
cellar, laundry 
•dah, good lot,.* \ 

i rear. Every 
lr, house being " ,] 

Convenient to ^ 1 
de from Yonge - f 
ply to owner on 
SOMERVILLE,

' 4 46 ’

For three rounds**

Your choice of
i

any Suitings, 
made-to-measure, 
values to $35, 
all this week

' «war®* -
X

.

$13.50
hr i

i
To celebrate this momentous occasion, the opening of 
our second store, we have purchased for cash whet is 
without doubt the largest single purchase of high- 
class woollens ever made to one tailoring organiza
tion. We have purchased this enormous shipment at 
the tail-end of the season. Taking every piece they 
had, you can readily see with our ever-increasing busi
ness demanding enormous quantities of woollens, the 
prices naturally go down, as we buy for cash, taking 
advantage of all discounts and selling for cash only.

;

L

ST. :

|1 $13.509
L'•6

►ping -

u ASK ANY TAILOR
QUESTIONS

WALKERBURH WOOLLEN RILLS COMPANY
ANSWERS

■>." » -i
•*!? It was the first sign of life at 

, ringside.
The officiel» of the Johnaoa-Flynn bout 

announced at the ringside .were: Edward 
Smith of Chicago, referee; timekeepers, 
for the club, Otto Floto of Denver; 
for Flynn, A1 Tearney of Chicago (also 
stakeholder) ; for Johnson, Tom Flana-
■an.

Come Early! 
Get a first

choice in these

FINE WOOLLENS

1

ndries I 4«r— S. Do you employ only expert work
men?

I. Are your clothes made In sweat
shops?

10. Do you dellever promptly ns prom
ised?

* 11. Do you give-a try-on? ,
IS. Do yon guarantee satisfaction?

IS. Do you show only one style and 
pattern at an advertised price, 
or thousands?

1. Are-all your goods marked In plain 
figures?

5. Are your goods of all-wool mater-
t lal? > ,

A Will you guarantee It?
4. Do you cat and fit to measure?
6. Do you use the beet linings?
5. Do you use the -best trimmings?
7. Do you make1 the clothes fit the

man, or do you try to make the 
man fit the clothes?

1. All our goods are always marked 
In plain figures. 7 *

3. Our materials are all pure wool.
*. We guarantee all our goods all pure 

wooL ,

7. We guarantee Individual flt-te each 
and every man. /«de re .5 r>>

■ i
1 S. W» employ expert workmen only.

9. No sweatshop work here.
10. Prompt deliveries assured.
71- We give one try-on, or as many ■ ■

you require for perfect fit 
IS. Satisfaction guaranteed absolutely,
11. One thousand different styles at 

the advertised price In each and 
every store.

Challenges,
A telegram addressed "Referee, Ring

side," was delivered juet before the fight 
It was signed McMahon Bros., New York, 
and was a 130,000 offer for a Joe Jean
nette-Johnson match In that city.
Other message from New York asked that 
Johnson be challenged from the ring 
for Jeannette. It added that Victor 
Breyer of Paris offered Johnson 130,000 
fora «Ground contest there with Jean-

A1 Falser wired a challenge to the 
winner, saying he had posted a 16000 for
feit In Cincinnati.

Abe Pollock of Denver and Eddie 
Oochran of Kansas City were presented 
as alternate referees. A tthe request of 
Johnson. Mrs. Johnson was transferred 
to another box in order to be nedLrer 
the champion’s corner.

Flynn appeared to be In exceptionally 
good humor, and spent much of the time, 
sauntering about the ring £ greeting1 
friends.

.7 r
4. WeJt

We^e absolutely the best linings

«. We use absolutely the best trim, 
mlngs made.

I

$1.79 

~ .29

> l - * >
^ 1 An-

21 z
■

1.29 k

WüLKERBURN 
WOOLLEN MILLS COMPANY

/
.

.14 i]:
\■24 ■■ s

.12 Y
■

.45 ymes Flynn, espying Mrs. Johnson, shouted: 
“Ain’t you pulling for me, Mrs. John
son?”

”•* -49 The champion’s wife smiled butt said 
nothing. The principals then dopned the 
gloves. Johnson withdrew his objection 
to the gloves provided by the ring offi
cials, who previously ordered a special 
set for him own use. The champion 
wore the same striped bathrobe that had 
given him 

After the
times was called at 2.49.

1
itine M

.17
I .1

iservie In his Reno battle, 
discussed the rules,

&d m231 YONGE STREET and 249 YONGE STREET
men 1feticke g . !

BATTLE BY ROUNDS.

7 tFIRST ROUND—"Will you shake 
hands. Jaok?” queried Flynn, as he open
ed the battle, by rushing Into a clinch. 
"No," retorted the black. Flynn kept 
hi clos?, but Johnson easily avoided his 
attempts and flung a stiff left to the 
ear. ,The champion pushed his man across 
the ring and hooked his left to' the ear 
and a moment later flung a short arm 
jolt to the jaw. Johnson smiled con
stantly and fought with great care. 
Flynn backed the negro against the 
rope?, and the champion rewarded him 
with a right that cut a deep gash under 
his left eye. Round all Johnson’s.

SECOND ROUND—As Flynn rushed, 
Jo/nson simply grasped hbn about the 
shouldbrs and held him at bay. all the 
while gr.nnlng like an ape. The cham
pion pecked at the fireman’s face with 
light lefts and as they clinched up
percut twice heavily with rights to the 
jaw. The champion toyed with Flynn, 
twice more shooting right uppercuts to 
the jaw, one of which sent Flynn’s head 
bobbing.

THIRD ROUND—Flynn cut short a re
mark of Johnson by twice hooking his 
right to the Jaw. This nettled the black 
and he cut loose with short arm upper- 

V cuts to the Jaw. Johnson bled slightly 
from the mouth as he emerged from a 
mid-ring mlx-up, but Flynn spat blood In 
a stream as the champion cut hie mouth 
with a volley of rights and lefts.

Toying With Flynn.
THIRD ROUND—Flynn rushed In 

close and was met with the customary 
ran of right and left uppercuts to the 
face. At that It seemed as If Johnson 
was holding himself In check. He shook 
Flynn with a few stomach taps, scarce
ly trying to protect hie body from Flynn’s 
attacks. Johnson constantly showed his 
etomach and Invited' him to blaze away, 
which convulsed the spectators. Flynn 
elicited a great cheer when he rushed 
Johnson to the ropes and planted a solid 
left to the jaw. The round ended with 
Flynn’s face covered with blood.

FIFTH ROUND—Johnson turned hie 
head to the spectators and hardly noticed 
his white antagonist. Flynn banged 
•way at the stomach, but this time John
son covered up and shot four lefts to 
the face In quick succession, varying It 
with a left uppercut to the Jaw. Flynn, 
•t close range, sent half a dozen punches 
®n the stomach, but Johnson only smiled 
and again made no apparent attempt to 
Protect his mld-sectlbn. Johnson arous
ed the crowd to merriment by releasing 
Flynn’s hold and clapping his own gloves 
together like a happy school girl. "I 
can’t fight while he’s holding me,’’ 
shouted Flynn, protest trig to the referee. 
The round ended then, with Johnson holdr 
In? a running conversation with his wife 
and 'the seconds.

SIXTH ROUND—Flynn butted with his 
head three times and complained that 
Johnson made It Justifiable by holding 

Flynn was severely reprimanded 
for deliberately butting the champion. 
Flynn tried to find a loophole to stem 
the beating given him. Johnson dazed 
the fireman with left and right to th 
Jaw. I -He’s holding me," was Flynn’ 
**’>. Johnson, maddened, landed a volley

l
■ X1

B*a« .69

.49

.19IVseh Both seemed tired and clinched. Wol- 
gast again hit low. It was Rivers’ round.

EIGHTH ROUND-Wolgast tried with 
right and left and missed i|jth. Wolgast 
suddenly rushed and put lefts and rights 
to .the wind, chasing Rivers around the 
ring. Both seemed content to do It at 
long range. Both were very tired and 
slowed down considerably. The round 
was slightly Wolgaet’s.

NINTH ROUND-After a clinch River* 
got In light left t° the stomach, / Wol-' 
East began to crouch to protect his 
stomach. Rivers seemed to be resting as 
he kept away. It was the tamest round 
of the fight. Wolgast rushed suddenly 
and put a stiff left to stomach, making 
Rivers wince. Wolgast’» round bv a 
shade.

of straight left and right punches to the 
face, fairly "bewildering Flynn, then he 
stopped himself, apparently with a view 
to prolonging the contest. Flynn’s sec
onde <also warned him to cease butting 
when he eat down.

Flynn Falls to Land a Blow.
SEVENTH ROU ND-J ohnson landed 

fully a dozen rapid tire rights and lefts 
to Flynn’s face and at the same "time 
placed himself In a position to withstand 
Flynn’s butting tactics. "Walt a min
ute," cried Johnson to a spectator, who 
had shouted for him to end It Flynn 
bled profusely from the noee as Johnson 

tattoo fwlth left and right to that 
organ. Flynn failed to land a glove on 
the champion, the black’s defence prov
ing Impregnable. Johnson made the blood 
fairly spurt as he rained blow after blow 
on his bewildered opponent. There was 
not a drop of bloody on Johnson as he 
took his seat.

EIGHTH ROUND—Flynn again tried to 
The round was

Both Men Are Knocked Out 
Wolgast Gets the Decision

•♦•ww»4»»s4Wl4»4»B»4i4l4»4Us444ÿ44’ltHW'
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Paste will 
lath

r
Joe Rivers’ Manager Says 

Referee's Award Was the 
Worst Case - of Robbery, 
etc.

three stiff rights. Jarring Wolgast. It 
was Rivers' round.

SECOND ROUND — Rivers opened a 
deep gash In Wolgast’s nose. The blood 
spurted In a stream. Rivers pecked * fal
sest ten times without a return, and 
then put a atlff left to the stomach. 
Rivers put a stiff right to Wolgaet’s 
nose, starting a new flow of blood. Wol
gast fell short while Rivers never missed 
once, This was Rivers’ round.

THIRD ROUND-Wolgast took a stiff 
left to the stomach and head. The fight
ers exchanged fearful rights and lefts. 
Wolgast missed a right swing and Rivers 
put In another left to the wind. They 
fought like tlgera Wolgast went to a 
clinch and covered. Both were covered 
with blood. In a clinch Rivers up 
wound In Wolgaet’s neck, Th' 
was about o—t\. —

A.25 I

.25 beat a
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ABRAHAM LfNi— _ J SAltfH'NO
WITHOUT TWO CERTAIN BOOKS—THE BIBLE AND 
SHAKESPEARE} HARDLY A QUOTATION USED IN LITERATURE 
THAT IS NOT TAKEN FROM ONE OF '

.25 Rivers Keeps Away.
TENTH ROUND—Wolgast rushed and 

Rivers blocked, making the champion 
miss a left. Rivers kept away, poking 
Wolgast and stepping back. In a clinch 
Wolgast made Rivers cover with swings 
to the Jaw. Rivers suddenly Jumped In 
and put a hard right, over WolgaeVe kid
neys and clinched, taking nothing In 
return, Head to head Aiey exchanged 
fearful body smashes and were clltiflted 

sued the at the bell. Round was Wolgaet’s by a 
e round shade,

ELEVENTH ROUND-Wolgast missed 
: Welgeet 13 wild. * $ '*ft t0 wtnd »nd Rivers hit him three
H kuuM)_Th«v nlim-hed .mi tlmel without a return, Ritters put aWoVgaaCs^head back w.th a

right, Wolgast clinched but could not m ^rce tL flehXj w«i«« ^
land at close work, Again-Rivers rocked him hirH « n.hoi..Îü-X 
Wolgast, but the champion bored in, Wol- stood stlU and tMk four ' bird
FUvcrs*0UWolgast*1 wa's^wuîT XTTe but* nevér
mls-ed and th? llZvionn nut In winced. He then sent In a hard left,
right to toe irlnd ItRivers’ round 8tï«erlng the champion. Wolgaet’s

FT PTH ROUND_Thev went into a smile had disappeared and he seemedclSrandRb°oYhN^boyn, ^Tput Sn^oI
light left to jaw and missed a right, In . J^ELFTH ROU^Wol 
M SvredR&TaPSghi rilîîî to W Weight Rie™ trîüd

«Kss g~s !■ —SIXTH ROUTED—They clinched Wol-1 |Fn^e It wsa & clinch at
gaaXmiLran?^n7arivl upset better of the
Then Rivers put a stiff left to the wind. heTlareJ W0 0M Winner
Another right te the Jaw rocked Wolgast, Winner,
but he bored In. His judgment of dis- THIRTEENTH ROUND—Rivers rushed, 
tance was poor, In a clinch Rivers put They clinched, both holding on, Wolgast
right to jaw and Wolgast went down. nearlZ went ever from a right to the
He was up in an instant and they fought 7aw, but bored right In, putting left to
like tigers, head to head. It was Rivers’ the wind, Twice Wolgast missed, Rivers
round by a big lead. putting In lefts to the face, Wolgast

Both in Ti,«rl was getting wilder-than ever, but Rivers
_____ ____Betn Are rlrea" kept away, Both boys were fighting
SEVENTH ROUND—Both were cau- head to-head, Wolgast suddenly crouchedFIRST ROUND—Rivers led thefightlr" tious. In a clinch Rivers backed the 2nd sent In a terrific ™ft dlrecti?^v!r

and they clinched. Rivers landed three champion to the ropes. Wolgast then sent Rivers' groin, At the same instant Rivers of foul were made on behalf of Rivera,
lefts to the face In qulok succession, and in left and right to the wind, Rivers put his right to Wolgast’» Jaw and the The foul claims were not heeded by
Wolgast covered. Rivers was much faster, covering. In the break bqth landed light champion went down and was practically Welch, The referee picked Wolgast up 

blocking was better than the lefts. Rivers then larred Wolgast and out, Rivers fell, writhing hi pain, and from the floor and declared him the
s. In a clinch Rivers sent la the chaoaplen was wild, hitting low. Referee Welch began to eeunt. Claims winner. His seconds had to carry him

1 VERNON ARENA, Dos Angeles, July 4. 
—Ad Wolgast, wit hthe aid of Referee 
JaclT WelÊh, retained his claim to the 
lightweight championship to-day In the 
Vernon Arena, wbe nhe was given the 
decision over Joe Rivers of Los Angeles 
In the thirteenth round. Rivers had 
practically the better of every round save 
one or two.

In the thirteenth round Wolgast tired, 
and, bleeding profusely, suddenly struck 
Rivers a vicious let tin the groin, At the 
same instant Rivers’ right landed Bush 
qn Wolgaet’s Jaw, and the champion went 
down and out, Disregarding claims of 
toul made by Rivers’ manager, Referee 
Welch counted the Mexican out, and, 
then turning, picked up the unconsclQus 
Wolgast and declared hi mhte winner, 
and at the same ttme declaring all bets

“Lso
tion .25

*.35

ti

butt, but was warned, 
very much like the seventh, with John- 
son upcpercuttlng and Flynn butting vic
iously, at the same time losing -a world 
of blood. Flynn was heliplese In the cham
pion’s hands and for the tenth time In 
this round was warned, the retferee add
ing, "Once more and I’ll disqualify you. 
Johnson held the fireman at arms’ length.

NINTH ROUND—Johnson held the fire
man at arms’ length In an attempt to 
guard himself against the fireman s con
stant butting. Flynn finally got In close 
jumped a foot In the atr and lauded with 
the top of hie head against Johnson s 
Jaw.

Captain of Police. Cowles, realizing that 
Referee Smith seemed loth to end the 
contest on a foul, Jumped Into the ring 
end brought the battle to an end.

Referee Smith thereupon gave tiie de
cision to Johnson. Johnson was given a 
■terrific cheer while the crowd wended Its 
way out.

The shove Certificate with five others of consecutive dates

Entitles bearer to this $8.00 Illustrated Bible

ÆSbîiSSEÆSïHSS» “
MAGNIFICENT (like illustration in announcement» from day to day) fa | 
ILLUSTRATED 7£l ■
BS to “lor from the world famous Tfaaot collection, together 1
$0 of tu* with six hundred superb pictures graphically illustrating j 

and making plain the verse in the light of modern Biblical ■ 
knowledge and research. The text conforms to the1 

authorized edition, is self-pronouncing, with copious 
marginal references, maps and helps; printed on thin 
bible paper, flat opening at all pages; beautiful, read
able type. Six Consecutive Free Certificates and the

\

If

.25
FOURT 

Rivers sent

W

BIBLEYou’ll 
ay It’s 
S5.00 '

1^1 JJ &H8&*
off, gait sent In a 

Rivers to the 
hard to land

"It was the worst ease of robbery in 
the history of the American ring," said 
Manager Levy, "Never before bave J 

up a pian and thcrV 
The foul blow 

as seen by every bibu saigAi*,
Also an Edition for Catholic»r pick

decis
seen a referee 
give him the 
struck by Wolgast 
man pear the ringside, It was the fourth 
or fifth foul the champion had landed on 
Rivers, The sum total of it all is that 
Wolgast knew he was whipped and re
sorted to his foul tactics to save him
self, )

No one connected with Wolgast’e camp 
woufd say a word, and all 
Jumped In an automobile and quickly left 
the pavilion, Welch declared all bets off*

BATTLE BY ROUNDS.

:nilon,
We

. Through so exclusive srrsnp.. 
have been most fortunate in seen 
Catholic Bible, Douijr Version, <
by Cardinal Gibbons and Arc__
(now Cardinal) Farley, sa well as b
various Archbishops of the country. ___
Illustrations consist of the futi-psg# plates 

_ _ and maps approved by the Church, with.,
out the Tlasot and text pictures. It will be distributed in the same bindings as thé rrw 1 
testant books end at the same Amount Expense Items, with the necessary Free Certificates, j

Any Seek by Mafl, 23 Cessta Entra fier Partage.
♦S»»9S9S9S9»fi»9»9S9»9N»9fi9»9»9S9S9S<»9»9»»S9-»

* weSculling Rscee Next Wednesday.
With the arrival to-day of Haines, 

the Boston sculler, who is to meet Ed
die Durnan next Wednesday on the 
bay In a match race for $1000 a Bide, 
Interest will lnerease'ln the coming big 
event. They / Will, row over1 the bay 
course from /Hanlan'^ to Ward s Is- 
land, and for the benefit of the spec
tators on that day the Toronto Ferry 
Company are olng to put on their two 
big boats an these will follow the 
scullers, thus giving the spectators a 
blrdseye view of the race.

i

trations sad maps. 
Six consecutive free 
certificates and ther . - < Ü

yeady for UeA

e convince 
zor Is fn* 
am Duplex

of them

:.A

him.

~ Ladles’ Race Postponed.
The ladles’ race at the Q. C, Y, C-, 

scheduled Saturday,,.-July 6, will be 
postponed 1 till Saturday, Aug. 10, the 
data of the club picnic.

lyingon from the ring. Riven was 
the floor, but In a moment arose 
aided. The ring wee Instantly in » 
riot. Welch announced that Wolgast was 
the winner and Immediately disappeared
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BowlingToronto 6-10 
Buffalo 3 - 7

Finals
Decided

_ ____ „ Johnson WinsOXtng Joke Fight
I■
r
1

I
I

ST. MATTHEWS 
RINK WIN FIHAl SLATER

SHOE STORES
lA OPENTWO

STORES
imrIB

EVEHHIGS
%IN EVEN DRAW? <

1,

1 Leafs Take Morning Game 6 to 
3—Ninth innings Rally Wins 

in Afternoon 10 to 7— 
Scores.

a PanamaWear Attention ! Again You Men!
Repeating the big special lines in 

Fine American Made

Men’s Boots
and Oxfords

5.00 and 6.00 
values — An
other Week
end drive at

Watson Defeats Greenwood by 
17 to 13—Consolation Goes 

to Canada Club—Play in 
; the Scotch Doubles.

Torontos’ 158 Is Responded to 
by 1134 For 9 Wickets—Top 

Score by Cordner and 
Martin. ,,

i
&

The fashion of wearing Panamas is world-wide. The most 
convenient, the most durable and the most becoming hat 
any man can wear is a Panama hat. We have all shapes 
for all tastes, and prices to suit every purchaser.

W
'BUFFALO, July 4.—(Special.)—Toronto

e Ofhelped themselves to the tint gam 
the doubleheader with Buffalo (his morn
ing by a score of 6 to 3. Caspar and 
Beebe were the opposing twlrlers, and 
both were hit freely, but Toronto’s wal- j 
lops were the most timely and gathered 
in the honey.

O’Haia started the ball rolling in the 
first by beating an Infield hit, after Mey
er had tossed to MoCabe. Shaw verifi
ed and Jordan drew four balls. Bradley 
scored O’Hara with a single to right, but ; 
was later forced by MoConnell. Another 
run was gathered In the fourth when Mc
Connell was given his base and then 
stole second. Holly put him on third with 
a neat sacrifice, and Graham’s sacrifice | 
fly to Murray put McConnell safely 
the home plate.

The next Inning saw two of Manager 
Kelley’s boys cross the plate. O'Hara 
walked, and scored on Shaw’s triple to I 
centre. Shaw came home on Jordan’s 
fly to McCabe. Bradley got a hit and 
was sacrificed to second by McConnell, 
■but died there when Holly fanned. '

Fearing that possibly the Herd might 
get a streak the visitor, added two more 
In the ninth, just to saw up the game. 
Meyer singled, O'Hara sacrificed and 
8haw doubled to right, .coring Meyer.’ 
Shaw then stole third and Mitchell threw 
the ball Into 
trot home.
by Murray and Buss and a base on balls 
netted Buffalo two runs In the fourth. 
The third run came In the fifth when 
Schirm, after hitting Into centre, was 
assisted around the have by Trueedale, 
McCabe and Murray.

Second Same.
After Buffalo had the second neatly 

tucked away Toronto hit their stride In 
the ninth, with the result th%t Buffalo 
went down to defeat for the second time 
In one day. The score was 10 to 7.

UP to the fifth the Herd seemly had 
a 'walk away, but in the sixth Toronto 
gathered in three runs, malting It 5 to 4. 
In the eighth Toronto annexer another 
tally, which tied the score, but In 
tneir hal (the Bisons again took the. lead. 
The slaughter In the ninth was terribje 
to the fans, who bate to see the home 
teem lose. When the smoke had cleared 
away the Maple Leafs were three 
ahead, a handicap which Stall*» 
were unable to overtake.

Jameson pitched the entire game for 
Buffalo, but Drucke, after six runs and 
n.ne hits had been made off his delivery, 
was taken out at the end of the fifth. 
Mueller took hie place and allowed only 
two hits, and these came In the sixth. 
He was liberal with the passes, the. and 
In the eighth Jameson and Schirm were 
allowed to walk. Jameson stole third and 
came home on MoCabe's sacrifice fly. 
Mueller was very effective at the criti
cal time. In the sixth Buffalo had three 
men on bases and only one out. He 
tightened up and forced, the next man 
to tom out and put three beauts over 
on the last man.

Toronto managed to gather In a run 
in -he second and again In the third. 
Tnree runs were made In the sixth. When 
the visitors came to bat in the ninth 
they were one run behind. Meyer started 
oft by drawing four balls and went to 

- P „ „ -“J second on O’Hara’s single. Meyer mid
jersey uity .............................. æ 36 All u rlara then worked Schang for a double
rjewartc ................................... 38 35 .607 «***1 Shaw fanned, but blc Tim Jordan

.................................. 5 !» *5? waHoptA on# into right, scoring the two
........................... 2 2 ‘la stealers. Tun then stole second, ana

....................*............. “ Schang’s poor throw allowed Tim to reach
Montreal ••••#••••••#•»•••• 29 A2 .408 tuiswi acorimr on Bradley's double to left*

Thursday scores : Toronto 8—10, Buffalo '|.rueiaale muffed McConnell’s liner and 
3—7; Rochester 6—10, Montreal 4—6; Baltl- tve runner was aale. Holly's sacrifice 

vt7°7tden<16 1—4: Newark 7—3, *, «-oted Bradley The forcing of Mc-
^*F??day‘‘gamai : Toronto at Buffalo, SSv; “““ “

Montreal at Rochester, Baltimore at New- fclock ended t ag
ark. Providence at Jersey City. -Morning Game-

:
I The finale In the primary and coneola-Tortmto and Ridley College played a 

draw game y es tends y at Varsity. This 
was the final game of the Ridley College 
tout, and quite an amount of Interest 
was attached to K. owing to the fact of 
their having an unbroken series of five 
victories on the tour that ended yester
day. ,

Toronto batted first for 158, the notable 
feature being Cordner’e 71, which was 
as clean an exhibition of .batting as has 
been witnessed this year, he giving but 
one chance, and that a very hard • one 
near the close of his innings. Neill with 
28 and Cooper 22 not out were the other 
double-figure contributors. Ridley Col
lege brade 134 runs, and when time was 
called had one wicket to fall. Martin 
played a fine Innings for 41 not out, be
ing assisted by Irvine with 23 and Mar- 
ant 11. Score:

tlpn competition In the Granite tourney 
were played yesterday! afternoon. The 
galleries of the club house-were crowd
ed with ladles and their escorts. Af
ternoon tea was served by the gallant 
secretary, J. Melrose Macdonald. The 
game# were both keenly contested, the 
results being as follows. The prizes were 
presented by the chaplain of the club, 
Rev Daniel Strachan :

—Primary Competition Finals—
St. Mattfiews— Canada—

Lye Longwell
Jones Anderaon

ssell Brown
Watson, sk............17 Greenwood, ek. ....13

trt. Matte. .0 200(113320500 1—17 
Canada ....1034100002011 0-12 

—Consolation Series—Finals— 
Parkdal 

Duffett 
Dalton 
McBaln

........ ,.12 Armstrong, sk ....
....0 1 4 1120200001 0—12 
....10000 0 1022110 1—8 
Scotch Doubles.

Halsley and 
.20 Westmaa ... 

Huestls and
.12 Rennie ..........

Phillips and 
.16 Hart wick ... 

Barker and
.18 Drew ..............

Halsley and .
.17 Westman ... 

Paterson and
.34 Stevenson.............. .14

Lltster and
.14 Coath ................

Pearcey and
Williams ........

Blckerstaff and
Paterson ........

McBaohren and
.18 Badenach ........

Strowger and 
Beid

Barker and 
.. Drew ....

$5 to $50 i

-

Straw hats in stiff and negligee shapes, in great variety, in
cluding sennit, split, Dunstable, Milan, etc.

Abfi r
)

$2 to $6 over: i
/,i / 3.19$2 to $5Soft hats in pearl and grey shades..

Linen slouch hats for outing purposes, from 50 Cents to $3. 

Motor caps in linen, duck, craveoctte and silk.

i
JCanada— ,

Gibson 
Robertson 

0 Wllllson 
29 Begg, sk..
71 Canada 
6 Park.

.
RS’

Hi—Toronto—
E. H. Leighton, c and b Tidy ...
G. B. Neill, bowled Irvine ..............
A. D. Cordner, c Jarvis, b Tidy ..
W. W. Wright, run out ..................
R. C, Reade, c Manley, b Tidy ... 
J. C. Maynard, bowled Mix ............
H. C. Healey, bowled Jarvis ..........
W. H. Cooper, not out .......................
W. Ledger, c Jarvis, b Mix ............
B. R Rogers, bowled Mix ............
E. 8. Dimock, bowled Tidy ...........

Extras.....................,.......................................

» ireo'It Is well worth 
your while and 

ours to repeat a spe
cial value offering 
such as this when 
men whom we know 
have as keen an eye 
for a good thing and 

scow the practical appreciation of it that the 
men have, and so for this week-end we are able 
to sort up tiro lots left from last week with some 
newer and brighter lines, and put them back on 
sale for this week-end—There are both boots and 
Oxfords in the lots—They’re in the very latest 
lasts—All styles—Laced, buttoned, and Blucher 
cut—Tan, gunmetai, and patent leathers—High
er and lower heels—All Goodyear writs and ex
cellent makes by excellent makers—Mostly 
American products—They’re g"*
$5 and $6 values, to go again

«ITraveling bags, 75 Cents to $ao. Canes and umbrellas from
$1 to $15.

■ ' TH/ I
2

Goodman and
Kerr.....................

Boulter and
Haywood............

Gale and
Gemtnel...............

Boyd and
Becker..............

Skinner and
Code.....................

Macdonald and
Rennie................

Huestls and
Rennie............ .

Pole and.
Heasln..................

Therault and
Miller...................

Boomer and
Allen.....................

Brown and
Knowles........ ..

Gemtnel and
Gale ...................
The draw for to-day Is :

—At 4 o’clock p.m.—

ool,(he field, allowing Shaw to 
Three hi ta, a double steal

9 .34 I
-fift:. 22 Motor Dusters and Raincoats\ » ...»

7
a

We have a large assortment that is not surpassed for qual
ity or variety anywhere. We are particularly well equipped 
to meet any demand for any sort of motoring apparel.
Store Closes Saturdays at 1 o’clock during July and August.

8 sv
.18

168Total
—Ridley College-

Tidy, run out ...............'....I......
Jarvis, l.b.w., bowled Reads
Wood, bowled Reade ........
Irvine, run out .............................
Martin, not out.................................
Mix, bowled Wright ..................
Manley, bowled Wright ........ ..
Marani, bowled Wright
Sneed, bowled Reade ....................
Cas sels, bowled Reade ............
Merritt, not out ............................

Extras ..j........................

1 .18
7: ’■
8
8

23 ...»
41

0 .18
5 Fairweathers, Limited

84-86 YONGE STREET, TORONTO

11 .21 iy
.......... 0 .11

_ 1 ■ indi17 .17..
iy«i.134Total (9 wickets)

Simpson Cricket Club.
The following teams have been selected 

to represent the Robert Simpson C. C. 
In their games on Saturday next:

In a Toronto League match with Aura 
Lee, at St. Andrew’s College grounds, to 
commence at 2.15: J. F. Flavelle (captain), 
L. G. Black, G. Brown, K. 8. Coleman, P. 
N. Goldsmith, W. C. Greene, L. Knight, 
A. Plckersglll, F. Saxton, F. Swain, S. V. 
Williams. Umpire—H. F. Hall. Scorer— 
J. MacRory.

In a C. & M. League match with Eatons 
at South Varsity Lawn, to commence 
at 2.30: W. C. Cakebread, W. Cole, F. 
Fletcher, W. H. Howe, G. F. Keith, C. 8. 
Mason, G. D. Morgan, S. Morton, G. 
Morritt, H. Rich, W. L. Wilton. Scorer 
—H. Denison. v-

1 .19
rune de

i r-' Green
7. Skinner and Code v. Macdonald and

Rennie.
8. Rennie and Huestls v. Pole and Hes-

Also
'

0.6. A. Tourney Opens Monday 
Official Draw For First Day

lbl<|
sin. toi6. Boomer and Allen v. Blckerstaff and 
Patterson.

9. Strowger and Reid v. Gemmel and 
Gale.

The winners of above will play semi
finals at FSclock and the finals at 2 p.m. 
Saturday.

irl
•cov

mo-♦

SLATER SHOE STORES loy4 Indiana Are After Us.
NEWARK, July 4.—Newark made It 

two straight over Jersey City by coming 
back after their morning victory at home 
with an extra defeat to rthe Skeetere In 
their closing half of the holiday program 
with Schafiy’s men at West Side Park. 
The final figures were t to 0. Score: ■ 

—Afternoon Game—

The draw for the O. B. A. tournament, 
which opens at the Queen’s Royal, Nl- 
agara-on-the-Lake, on M°nday next, the 
8th Inst, at 1 2 p.m., was made at the, 
Canada Club last night. There are sev
enty rinks entered, representing thirty- 
five clubs. Nearly all the old-timers have 
entered and several new club», namely, 
Bolton, High Park, St. James, Oaks and 
St. Ann's have representatives fjr the 
first time. The draw Is as follows:

OS'

Baseball Records ;on
F'Ui

117 Yonge St and Cor. College and Yonge Sts.
•I Royals Easy for Hustlers.

ROCHESTER, July 4.—Coeey Dolan, the 
league's star third sacker, knocked, the 
ball out of the park In the 9th inning 
of the first game here to-day and scored 
the run that beat the Royals, 6 to 4. 
Akers was hit freely In the afternoon 
at opportune times, while sensational 
support kept Klepfer from disaster. Two 
record fourth of July crowd* saw the 
contests. Score* :

—First Game—.........0 0 0 2
......... 0 2 0 0
—Second Game.—

...3 0 5

...20 0

International League.
Clubs.

Rochester
Won. Lost, Pet. 

43 2» .597A.B. R. H. O. A. E.Newark—i Baltimore 81 31
........ 82 3 6 27 17 0

A.B. R. H. O. A. E.
CANADIAN LEAGUE SCORES.

At Guelph.—Brantford and Guelph split 
even in a doubleheader, thus giving the 
Maple Leafs two out of three In the 
lee. Beth games were splendid exhibi
tions. and fought hard all the way thru. 
Scores :

First gam 
Brantford 
Guelph ........

Batteries—Goose and Lamond ; Behan 
and Dunn. Umpire—Davis.

Second game—
Brantford 
Guelph ..

Batteries—Tasker and Lamond; Schaef- 
fe rand Dunn. Umpire—Davie.

At Peterboro.—Ottawa took both- games, 
McManus scoring a shut out In the sec-

whtch went five innings.
2 and 4 to 0.

At Berlin—Berlin trie dout a brand 
pitcher, Bradshaw, and begot poor 
port, with the result that Hamilton 
6 to 4. Score :
Berlin .......... ................91 20 10»» 0-4
Hamilton ..........600030080-4

-!Batt< ries—Bradshaw and Boyle; 
and Fisher.

At St. Thomas—The Saints shut 
Bowerman’s Canadian Leaguers at PI 
tore Park. Ray Clements twirled a w 
derful game for the home team .allon 
one lone hit. Only three men rear 
the initial sack on an error, another 
a pass and Cooash’s single. 811 cox 1 
in the box for the Cockneys, and 1 
pounded for fifteen hits, netting sw 
runs. Score : R.H
London .........
St. Thomas .

ond,Totals ..........
Jersey City

.......... 28 0 6 27 17 8Totals .. —Preliminary Round, Monday, July 8, 
2 p.m.—

1. A. E. Walton (Pbarm.) v. Dr. Bre- 
thour (Tor. This.).

2. H. G. Macklln (Oak) v. B. Jones (SL 
Anns).

3. Fred Kelk (Alex) v. & H. Hill (Wes
ton)

4. W. G. Gumming (C.H.) v. A. Robln- 
(Oalu).

6. W. R. Vlning (LRC) v. F. J. Light- 
bourne (St. S.).

6. R. Greenwood (Can.) v-- Geo Smith 
(St J.).

—First Round, Monday, 2 p.m.—
7. R. J. Gonlan (Gr.) v. J. W. Bain

(St. C.). ,
8. R. B. Rice (Q.O.) v. W. Murray 

(Park.).
8. J. H. Burns (Nia.) v. S D. Swift 

(Lon. This.).
10. Thos Rennie (Gr.) v. J. Muir (Grims-

ser-—Morning Game—
A.B. R. H. O. A. E.Newark—S 0.0 2 fc-5 

1^ 0 0-4Rochester
Montreal .......... 29 7 6 27 $ 3

A.B. R. H. O. A. E.

.......... 35 4 6 24 18 2

Totals ..........
Jersef City-

Total ..............

R.H.S.
...00 1010010-8 9 0 
...000 000100-1 8 1

•—10 
0- 5

R oehester .. 
Montrei 1 ...

A.B. R. H. O. A. B.BUFFALO—
Schirm, If. ... 
Trueadale, 8b. .
McCabe, rf.  .......... 4
Murray, cf.
Bue». 2b. ..
Jones, lb.
Beck, lb.
Stock, s.s.......................  4
Mitchell, c.
Beebe, p.
•Roth

02 0son
■ R.H.E.

....0 100 010-2 7 1 

....00001 3 •—4 10 0

National League. .04 * !
ii 3
0 2
1 5
1 6
4 3
1 4
0 . 0 
0 0

4
Z 4 »»« Clubs.

New York ..........
Chicago .
Pittsburg 
Cincinnati 
Philadelphia 
Brooklyn ..
St. Louis ..........
Boston ..................

Thursday scores : Brooklyn 10—t. New 
York 4—2; Pittsburg 11—3, Cincinnati 6—2; 
Boston 7—4, Philadelphia 3—7; Chicago 2— 
3, SL Louis 0—2.

Friday games : Brooklyn at New York; 
Philadelphia at Boston. Chicago at St. 
Louis.

Won. Lest Pet.
............ 64 18 .896
............ 88 26 .663

.681

0v
04
0sm .......... 88 37 01

V .... 36 84
.... 28 36 .444
.... 27 40 .400

.514 08
.0 0000000 0-0 
.0 1003108 *-7 1

01
.... 28 41 .359 03

21 60 .286 01
I

86 3 12 27 IS 1
•Batted for Beebe In ninth.
TORONTO- A.B. R. H. O. A. B.

Meyer, rf. .................... 3 10 0
O’Hara, If. .................. 2 2 0 1
Shaw, cf........................... 3 2 0 0
Jordan, lb...................... 0 8 0 0
Bradley, 3b.................... 8 2 0 0
McConnell, 2b..............  0 6.4 0
Hcllly, ss.......................... 0 3 6 0
Graham, c....................... 0 4 3 0
Gasp or, p. ........... 2 0 0 0

I t
N by).l i U. W. K. Doherty (Can.) v. F. G. Mc

Kay (Oak.).
12. Geo. Chapman (Guelph) v. G. H. 

Muntz (Vlc.).
15. J. A. Knox (Alex.) v. A. H. Loug- 

heed (K.B.).
14. A. Downing (H.P.) v. T. A. Hast

ings (Can.).
16. W. J. Snelgrove (L.R.C.)., v. M. 

J. McCamro (St. C.).
16. H. Ward (Nia) v. A. M. Heaman 

(Lon’. This.).
17. W. B. Graham (Tor This.) v. F. R. 

Sinking (Rush.).

0h>to?rs
'I

ke-Amerlcan League.I1 Clubs.
Boston .......................
Philadelphia .......................  40
Washington 
Chicago ...
Cleveland .
Detroit ....
New York 
SL Louis .

Thursday score» : Chicago 3—4, Cleve
land 1—9; Detroit 9—7,- SL Louts 3—0; 
Philadelphia 4—6, Boston 8-6; Washington 
12-12, New York 6-1.

Friday games : New York at Washing
ton, Boston at Philadelphia, Detroit at 
Chicago.

Won. Lost. Pet.
1 49 .681

^ Û .588
42 .681

The Ideal If40 .671
86 .500 6 13 27 12 1

000210000-3 
10012000 2—6 

Bases on balls—Off Beebe 6, off Gas- 
par L Struck out—By Beebe 4, by Gas- 
par 2. Three-base hits—Shaw. Two-base 
hits — Shaw 2, Stock. Sacrifice files'— 
Graham, Jordan. Sacrifice hits—Holly, 
McConnell, O'Hara. First base on errors 
—Buffalo 1. Stolen bases—Trueedale, Mc
Connell, Murray, Bues, Stock 2,'Shaw. 
Left on bases — Buffalo 6, Toronto 7. 
Umpires—Mulltn and Guthrie. Time 2.10.

—Afternoon Games—

Totals ... 
Buffalo 
Toronto After a Good Game of Golf36 .488

19 .284Summer Beverage. 1

Refreshing, spark
ling, light and nour
ishing.

A genuine aid to 
digestion.

Brewed from the 
purest of ingredients, j 

and bottled in the most up-to-date ,
and sanitary plant in Canada. ^

>

Inspection of our new Brew
ery invited.

19 .279
—First Round. 4 p.ip.—

1. H. R. Wettlajufer (Berlin) v. Kelk or 
Hill.

2. Geo Brown (Can.) v. Gumming or 
Robinson. ' -

3. Dr. W. T. James (Heather) v. C. 
Hickllng, (Alex.).

4. T. J. Maguire (Weston) v. Chas. Ab
bott (L.T.).

6. W. Philip (Q-C.) v. F. Tremble (C.H.).
6. R. J. Wray (Park.) v. Geo Reid 

(Nia.).
7. R. Bannerman (Tor. Th.) v. P. J. 

Booth (Gr.).
8. Geo M. Begg (Can.) v. B- B. Stock- 

dale (Oak.).
9. R. M. Waddell (PeL) v. E. T. Light- 

bourne (Vlc.).
10. E. J. Hutchins (Min) v. Dr. G. W. 

Grieve’ (L.P.).
11. W. S. Macdonald (TIL) v. J. B. 

Wllllson (Can.).
12. A, M. Ecclestone (St Cath) v. D. G. 

Husband (Heather).

;

■i
Eyes of the professional man and the business man 
light up with eager anticipation at the mere men
tion of

f

iCanadian League.
Clubs.

Ottawa ..................
London ................
Hamilton ............
Brantford...............
Guelph ..................
St Thomas ..........
Berlin ....................
Peterboro ............

Thursday scores : St. Thomas 7. Lon
don 0; Hamilton 5, Berlin 4; Brantford 
2—2, Guelph 1—4; Ottawa 6—4, Peterboro 
2—0.

Friday games : St. Thomas at Ottawa, 
Brantford at London, Peterboro at Ber-

13. C. McD. Hay v. W. G. Beamish nn> Guelph at Hamilton.
<Tor. Th.).

14. G. N, Bernard (Nia.) v. Alex Failli 
(Strat.).

15. A. J. Taylor (Vlc.) v. A. B. Nichols 
(K.B.).

16. Henry Martin (H.P.) v. Dr. W. E.
Hamlil (Alex.).

Won. Lost. Pet.
. 28 14* .667 _l let >A B. R. H. O. A. E. 

4 2 • 4 ' 1 0 0
3 2 1 6 6 0
3 12 3 10

0 0 3 1 0
. 3 0 0, 1 0 0

4 0 1* 10 0 0
3 0 1-2 7 1

10 0 0
2 0 1 2 0 2
3 1 0 0 8 0
1 0 0 0 0 0

BUFFALO- 
Schlrm, If. .... 
Truesdale. 2b.
McCabe, rf.
Murray, c.t. ................ 4
Bues, 3b................
Beck, lb................
Stock, ss. ..... 
McAllister, c. . 
Schang, c. ..
Jameson, p.
•Roth ............

S' 26 18 .581
26 19 .668

18 .661 
21 22 . 488

m Cosgrave’s
ft

21 23 .477
16 27
12 30

.372
.356

1 1 I......
I1 1!

—
(chill-proof)21 7 11 27 17 3

•Batted for McAllister in fourth. 
TORONTO—

Meyer, rf..................
O’Hara, If..................
Shaw, cf. ........ ..
Jordan, lb..................
Bradley, 3b,
McConnell, 2b.
Holly, ss.’ ....
Bemls, c. ....
Drucke, p.
Mueller, p.

Totals f
A.B. R.H. O. A. E.
4 1 0 3 0 1

2 8 2 0 0
5 > 1 2 2
5 2 2 9

<i

PALE ALE
t i

; Sacrlfce hit»—Demmltt, Purtell. Stolen 
be see—Do .an, LellvelL Double plays— 
Carroll to Angemeler to Bransfleld ; Mc
Millan to. Johnson to Spencer. First on 
errors—Rochester 1. Left on bases—Ro
chester 8, Montreal 6. Bases on balls— 

Thomas 6, off "Klepfer 1, off Carroll 
6. Struck out—Bÿ Thomas 8, by Carroll 
3. Umpires—Kelly and Nall In. Time

A.B. H. A. E.

-.. 6
0 0
1, 0

5 3 3 2 0 0
3 4 3 0

18 0 
2 0 
4. 1

. 4 1

.402 
.... 4 0 14.... 2 0 1 0

2 0 0 0 2 0

—First Round. 6 p.m.—
6. W B.mrown (West.) v. Smith (Bol- 

ton).
7. X. E. Legge (Rush.) v. M. H. Van

Valkenburg, (B.B.). ,
8. Winner Walton v. Brethour v. Win

ner Macklln v. Jones.
9. Winner Vlning v. Lightbourne v. 

Winner Greenwood v. Smith.
Thirteen games In the association com

petition will also be played at 6 o’clock.

Offr
•»••••»•••

1.43. .r
Rochester— Its universal flavor is the result of the choicest in-; 

gredients skilfully blended by a master brewer, 
properly aged and bottlèd in sterilized bottles.
At all clubs, cafes, and hotels. Order from your 
dealer for family use. -

Totals ...
Buffalo .
Toronto ....L.... 01100301 4—10 

Base on balls

40 10 17’27 15 2
103020010-7

S 12 2 
A. E.

Totals .... 
Montreal-

31
Off Jameson 2, off 

- — Drucke 3, off Muellet 4. Struck out—By 
8 4 Jameson 2, by Drucke L by Mueller 3.

Three-base hit—McCabe. Two-base hits 
— —Shaw, McAllister, Beck, McConnell, 

Bradley. Sacrifice hits—McConnell, Stock, 
Trueedale. First base on errors—Toronto 
L Stolen bases—O’Hara 2, Schirm 2, Mc
Connell, Stock, Jameson, Meyer, Jordan, 

as Sacrifice fly—McCabe 2, , Jordan, Bues, 
Holly. Left on bases—Buffalo 7, Toronto 
4. Double plays—McConnell to Jordan; 
McCabe, Jameson to Bues; Stock to 
Truesdale to Beck. Umpires—Guthrie and 

ed Mullln. Time-2.10.

A.B. H.

REINHARDTS’ 
OF TORONTO

K 26 6 8Totale

Ie
A.B. R. H. O. A. E.Rochester—

Totals . 
Montreal—

THE VICTORIA HAT WORKSi
I

II . 83 5 8 Z7 H 1
A.B. R. H. O. A. E.

Will take care of your Panama. Straw, 
Silk, Felt. Beaver, Stiff and Sôft Hats. 
Bleached, reblocked and rettimmed 
good as new. Work must be satisfac
tory. or money refunded. Special atten
tion given to out-of-town work.

- 143 Victoria St.

’ ••«•»»•»••••
:

Totals 29 4 8 *25 16 1
•One out when winning run scored.
Home runs—Dolan, Cunningham. Two 

base hits—Osborn, Johnson, Jack 11 tech, T. SILVER, M«r.
Bransf leld. / Three base hit—BranafMdL Pheme Main 4774m S»■i: I u
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LOVETIE MESH EATON’S h
Don't Go Thirsty!FLY NETS FOR HORSESsi ;

As dc fly season approaches you should prepare to pro- 
tcct youf horses. A fly net will save them from much an
noyance. Work horses particularly need piotection.

À Good Solid Cord Net for heavy work made to buckle 
around breast Well stranded in fawn or old gold color.
This net wdll give excellent wear. P^icc. each......... .. U5

An All-leather Team Net—Black, made of harness lea
ther. Strap around breast. Good size. Price, each, "| .35 

All-leather Body and Breast Driving Nets—Very neat
and serviceable. Price, each ................................................ 2.35

All-leather Flank Driving Nets—Made of fine rounded 
An excellent *value. 40 lashes, each, 1,00; 5°

Defeats Plate Glass in Feature 
Race Before Big Holiday 

- Crowd at Fort

mi u: ,,

I ' >
The hot spell has arrived in real earnest at last and the 
demand for a genuine thirst-quencher is more insistent 
than ever.Erie. ■th

/
t mm..FORT ERIE, July 4.—Lovetle, owned 

by Mrs. L. A. Livingstone, won the 
Fourth of July Stakes here to-day, mak
ing a new track record for the mile and 
70 yards. The winner set the pace and 
led all the way. Cliff Edge followed 
closely for 7 furlongs and then quit. Plate 

Claes made his move on the upper bend 
and made up a lot of ground and tho he 
was gaining at the end he was unable (o 
reach the flying leader. Lovetle broke 
the record of 1.42 1-6 made by Plate Glass 
last year for this distance. There was 
a b g holiday crowd from Buffalo, and à 
train!odd of 360 from Toronto. Sum-

STERLING ALE > J1

<§>strands, 
jl' lashes, each

Cord Body and Breast Nets—In black, each .... 1,00 
Cord Body and Breast Nets—In brown, each .... 1.1
Cord Flank Nets—In brown, each.................... ........ 1.0

—Harness Department—Basement.

the new Reinhardt product, has been put on the 
market at the right moment to cool the scorched 
palate, and to satisfy the thirsty throat.

Have YOU tried a bottle of genuine STER
LING ALE ? If not, to-day is the time to make 
the trial.

If you want a mild, stimulating beverage, or 
a real digestive aid to your meals, call for STER
LING ALE.

See how sparkling and cool it opens up—how 
soothing to the palate—how full of life and purity.

Hundreds are loud in their praises of delight
ful STERLING ALE, and give it the preference 
because they know it is brewed solely from select
ed malt, the finest hops, and the pure, sterilized 
water.

1.15
@6

piary :
FIRST RACE—Two-year-olds, 6% fur

longs :
■ | 'L Buskin, 1(6 (Martin), 7 to 1. —

1 2. Monocacy. 107 (Butwell), 14 to 6.
- 3. Tartar, 109 (McCahey), 9 to 30.

Tjme LOT 1-5. Burnt Candle also ran. 
SECOND RACE—Two-year-olds, selling, 

j 6 furlongs :
up. handicap, 6709 added, 1 3-10 miles: | 1. Areene.'u^aiusgrS^”'^to*6t0
Col. Holloway........ 95 Duval ..........................  $?. ' 3. Rlngllng, 115 (McTaggàrt) 7 to 2
Plcolata................ ...100 Oiester Krum ..107 j Time 1.01 3-5. Vollta, Gerrard, Carous-
W.,lte Wool.............. 110 Superstition ...........116 ai, pike's Peak and Latent also ran.

FIFTH RACE—Three-year-old maidens, i THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds 
1509 added, one mile: 1 up, handicap, 6 furlongs :
Flex................................105 Irene Gemmell ..105 1. Wlntergreen. 106 (McTaggart), 3 to 1.
Carlton Club............ 107 Door Mat ................107 2. Black Chief, 96 (Martin), 4 to 1.
Adoiante..................... 107 Senegamlbian ....107 3. Cowl, 94 (Wolfe), 20 to 1.
Reciprocity........... .107 Magneto .....................110 Time 1.1B 3-5. Little Father, Helmet
Hughle Quinn......... 110 XVarhorn .................. 110 and Ben Loyal also ran.
Pons Aslnorum...U0 FOURTH RACE—Fourth of July

SIXTH RACE—Three-year-olds and up. Stakes, 3-year-olds and up, one mile and 
|EC0 added, selling, 1 1-16 miles : eeventy yards : ■
McCreary..................... 97 Falcada .................. *102 V Jknetie, Ua (Scbuttlnger). 3 to 2.
Mad River................. 102 Bl'che Frances ..101 glate Glass, 126 (Martin), 2 to 1.
lima ..................101 My Gal .................. ltio 3. broglegs, 112 (Butwell), 71 to 2.
Shelby ........................107 Radiation .................1071 Time L42. Cliff Edge and' Bob R. also
Detect.!..................... 1U Agnar ..

SEVENTH RACE-^Thres-year-olds and 
up, $600 added, sélring, 1 1-1« mjles:
Miss Wiggs.............  97 Swarts Hill ....*96
Husky Lad.............. *106 Supervisor ............ *106
Tom Hay ward....107 Granla
Marian Casey..........110 Flying Feet
Ta Nun Da................112 Ottlo .............
Pu lka....... ■

•Apprentice allowance of five pounds 
claimed.

Weather fine: track fast.

1I >T. EATON OÎ—
N

:<»*********«*****6*******2

tThe World's Selections*
I BT CENTAVB. ______ Z r

and

—Fort Brie— •
FIRST RACE—Le win, Little Jupiter, 

Brynary. /
SECOND RACB-RustUng, Caper Sauce. 

Marco vll.
THIRD RACE — Flabbergast, Mary 

Scribe, Mlccosukee.
FOURTH RACE—Superstition, White 

Wool, Duval.
FIFTH RACE—Pons Astnorum, "War- 

horn, Magneto.
SIXTH RACE—Shelby, McCreary, My

s. ÜSEVEïjTH RACE—Flying Feet. Miss 
Wiggs, Otllo. ________
£6*êAA***«*ê*5fc**A**S***A*;;

I To-day's Entries

SmV \
I

' U i
Order a case from your dealer to-day.

t*
\INSPECTION INVITED ;

I FIFTH RACE—Three-year-old» and 
6 furlongs :

L King Commoner, US (Turner), 4 to 1.
2. Knights Differ, 107 (Martin), 3 to 2.
3. Mission, 102 (Schuttinger), 7 to 1.
Time 1.13 1-5. Impression, New River,

, Nonpareil, Steel Clift, Pertlishlre and 
1X4 Curious also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Three-year-olds,
added, selling, 1 mile and 70 yards:

1. The Rump. MB (Steele), 15 to 1.
2. Camélia, 99 (Wolfe). 8 to 1.
3. Commoner’s Touch, 115 (Musgrave), 4

to 1. - -
Time 1.43 4-5. Chocorua, Fatherola, 

Bouncing Lass, Julia Armour, Napier, 
-, Eatons and Brantford will play a Be, Senator Sparks, Floral Day, Con- 
championship game in the C. L. A. be- gressman James, and Sir Giles also ran 
fore the big game, starting at 1.30. 1 SEVElsTH RACE—Mile and one-six- 
The team will be picked from the fol- ■ te1en3„Ti:. „... 1<M -, . _ . ,
lowing players: Torpey. Hooper Shear- J- Hill, m (McCahey). S to 1.
down, Porter. Long, Conley, Melross, -• U® (Loftua), 7 to
Burrell, Hemitson. Carmichael, Laird, -; Bu^,- 110 (Schuttinger). 14 to 
Higgins, Vanwyck and Bennett. tTiS, ,3'46 , Startler, Col. Ashmeade,

Joe Galtens, Oakhurst and Lord Elam al
so ran.

M**i:
Gal. up.

REINHARDTS* OF TORONTO.110
m

119 6600 iY
At Fort Erie.

FORT ERIE. July 4.—The entries for 
Friday are as follows : f

FIRST RACE—Two-year-olds, " * maid
ens. 6500 added, 5 furlongs : f
SEander..................... 100 Little Jupiter ...109
Knew......................... 109 Brynary ...............
Bsllyshe....................... 109 Martha Allen ...109
Martin Amorous.. 109 Lewln
Ur.cle Ob’e..................112 Doc. Tracey ....112
Bélray..................112 Yengliee

Also eligible :
Gffrard................|__ 100 Klebum

-Terrible Bill....
SECOND PACE—Three-year-olds and 

up. foaled In Canada, selling, 6660 added. 
« furlongs :
Marcovil.......................*94 R,
Breastplate..................97 King Cash ............102
Pbiil's............................ 108 COmmola

114 Caper Sauce ....120 
THIRD RACE—Two-year-olds, selling, 

6500 added, S'-frsfurlongs :
Saldoyle...............4.*101 Fatty Grub ------- *1<J1
M’étosuker....<,..103 RRgusa .................... 103
Barbara Wortn. .,107 'Flabbergast
Dor:an..............10 ~~

FOURTH RACE

>-

LACROSSE GOSSIP. 1P, MrKINLEÏ ITime 1.16 1-3. Ramazane, Tee May, Pro-i 
file and Lady Orlmar also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Purse 6260, for 3-year- 
olds and up, 7 furlongs :

L Golden Treasure, 119 (Jost), 4 to 1,
to 1 and 7 to 10.
3. Little Merchmont, 107 (Carroll), 7 to 

2 to 1 and even.
3. Stickpin, 106 (Robbins), 6 to 5, 3 to 5 

and out.
Time 1.29 2-5.

g mare /showed a lot of 
looks well In her class.

Thl* youn 
speed and

The feature was the special puree 
of 6600 for a race between Hal B„ 
2.03 1-4, and the Eel, 2.02 8-4. Hal B„ 
Jr., won the first heat quite handily In j 
2.08 1-4: fractional time, quarter, 32 
secs. ; one-half, 1.06 ; three-fourths, 
f.37; 1 mile, 2.08 1-4.

The second heat the Eel took the 
pole at the half and It was a nice race 
down the track stretch. Hal B. eat in 
behind, btu when they entered the 
home stretch Hal B. pulled out and 
it was a whipping finish to the wire, i 
Hal B., Jr., getting the decision. Time ! 
of mile, 2.10 1-2. This concluded a j 
very successful meeting. The Bum- ( 
mary follows:

First Race—Stake 61000. for 2.14 : 
pacers: - i . 1
Paddy McKinley, ti.g, H. Wilk

ins, Owen Sound1 (Rombough) 1 1 1 
Cape, cih„ H. W. Langs, Yar-

h Centre (Langs) ...........
Vera B.. b.m, R. Baird, Hamilton

(N. Ray) ...................... ...................
Storm, br.g., John Connely, Sagi

naw, Mich. (Cralmmer) ..............
Wilde Patchen, blk.m., Jas. Well- 

Merlin (Wellwood .....
2.21 1-2. 2.12 1-4, 2.13.

2.50 pace, purse 6400: 
Bonnie Cape, b.m.. B. Mahoney,

Yarmouth Centre (Laing) ..4111 
The Parson, b.g., C. Mabee, Till-

sonburg (Ma,bee) ........................
D. J. McDonald, r.g.. E. E.

Lewis, Port Arthur (Lewis). 6 2 3 2 
Lady Dillon, b.m., Jas. Smith,

(Smith) ........................  3 4 2 3
Hydro, b.g, W. Stroud, Ham

ilton (Huff) ......................................
Hal Dempsey, br.h., Dempsey

Bros., Detroit (Dempsey.... 6 6 dis 
Laura Pointer, b.m., Chas. Al

lan, Toronto (Sheppard) ... 7 7 dis 
Time — 2.20 1-4, 2.18 1-4, 2.19 3-4,

2.18 3-4.
Third Race—Special race, purse 6600: 

Hal B., Jr., br.h, Jas. Easop, Brant
ford (Eason) ..............................................

The Eel, gr.h, F. Entrlcken, Tav
istock (McEwan) ................................ )
Time—2.08 1-4, 2.10 1-2.

HR. SOPERT
109

DR. WHITE112 I
112

,112
112

Little Erne, Grecian 
Bend, Semi Quaver and Cassowary also 
ran.

The Irlsh-Canadlans and the Tecum- 
sehs will, meet at Hanlan’s Point on 
Saturday in a “Big Four" champion
ship lgcrosse match, une or the other 
of these teams must go down, as they 
are both tied now, having won two and 
lost five. The officials are Eddie St. 
Pere and Billy McIntyre- 

The Junior City Lekgue 
game between Rose-avenue and Broad
view, which was to be played on Fri
day night, will be postponed till Tues
day night.

Delorimler aPrk Results.
MONTREAL, July 4.—Deiorlemier Park 

results were as follows :
FIRST RACE—Purse 6250,. for 3-year- 

olds and up) 5 furlongs :
1. Old Crow, 94 (Robbins), 7 to 1, 2 to 1 

and 6 to 5.
2. Rigcland, 107 (Cullen), 8 to 1, 4 to 5 and 
2 to 5.

3. Punky, 111 (Warrington), even, 3 to 
5 and out.

Time 1.01 4-5. Haymarket, Chess, Judge 
Sncoks, Helen N. and Donation also ran, 

SECOND RACE—Purse 6250, for 3-year- 
olds and up, 5 furlongs:

1. Matt O'Connell, 109 (Russell), 2 to 1 
and out.

2. Elizabeth, 107 (Knight), 6 to 1, 3 to 3
and out. . I

3. Sir Mincemeat. 109 (Whatley), 6 to 1, 
2 to 1 and out.

Time 1.02 3-5. Florence Krtpp and Mc- 
Andrews a'so ran.

THIRD RACE—Purse 6275. for fe-year- 
ol s and isp, one and one-sixteenth miles: 

• Scasdfet Pimpernel!, 106 (Dreyer), 2 to
1 a d 1 to 5.

2. Edna Collins, 166 (Chappelle), 6 to 1,
2 to 1 and even.

3. Mtrdli, 107 (Matthews), 3 to 1, 6 to 5 
and 3 to 5.

Time 1.51 3-5. Modern Priscilla, Al. 
Harchmont, Howard Shean, Coal ShooL 
Billy Struve and Grace Me. also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Purse $250, for 3-year- 
olds and up, 5 furlongs :

1. Banfette, 97 (Robbing),
•and out.

2. Louis Descognets, 111 (Culleni. 6 to 
L 2 to 1 and out.

). Cloak, 102 (Carroll), "12 to 1, 6 to 3 and 
out.

Time 1.(2. Gliplan, Calypte also ran. 
FIFTH RACF,—Purse $250. 

olds ahl up, 6 furlongs :
1. Chilton Squaw, 102 (Carroll). 6 to 5,

3 to 5 ar.d 'out
2. Dnrolhv Webb, 1(2 i Warrington), 6 

to 1, *2 <o 1 and even.
?. Ga-rliticr, 101 (Dryer), " to 2, ! to 2

and out.

•96ustling Takes $1000 Stake on Last 
Day at St. Thomas—Bonnie 

Cape Wins 2.5G 
Pace.

Maher’s Horae Exchange Auction 
Sale.

The sale at Maher's Exchange yester
day was brisk and a goodly number of 
horses were sold The bidding was good, 
and the buyers were mostly city firms de
siring sound workers and delivery horses: 
The stables were well filled with fresh 
country horses ,and there was on hand 
a number of city horses which fell rapidly 
under the auctioneer's hammer. The 
horses consigned to us from the military 
camp at Niagara were sold at auction, 
and, the prices being low, they were 
quickly picked up. V

Our dealers report a large number of 
fresh horses In for next Monday's sale.

Some out-of-town buyers were Dr. J. R. 
Campbell, V.S., Thornhill; H. B. Stew
art, Mimico; Geo Grey, Newcastle; G. S. 
Stewart, DownSview.

Some city buyers were: F. Rogers & 
Co., the Northern Forwarding Co., P. 
Fltkln, F. A. Musgrave; A. Sinclair, H. 
Gaffney & Co. purchased 32 horses, Wm. 
McLeod, John Boyce & Son, The T.r A. 
Lytle Company, W." Harris & Co., D. Wil
son, J. Coulter, W. Leesou, Faramel Feed 
Company. R. G. Riddell, The Harry Webb 
Company, J. J. Walsh, Mr. Herd, J. Car- 
roll, Fred Latts, K. Satallto, Merchants 
Bros., J. Hughes.

108
Elo

:ilacrosse

| specialists!,110
Mary Scribe ....111 

-Three-year-olds and In the following Diseases of Men:,225mout Piles 
Eczema 
Asthma 
Catarrh 
Diabetes
And Blood, Nerve and Bladder Diseased. 
Call or send history for free advice. 
Free Book on Diseases and Question 
Blank. Medicine furnished In tablet 
form. Hours—»a.m. to 1p.m. and ^ to 
( p.m. Sundays—10 ajn. to 1 p.m. 

Consultation tree.

DRS. SOPER & WHITE,
26 Toronto St. Toronto, Ont

'S' SŒf.»
Syphilis Lost Vitality 
Stricture Skin Diseases 

i Emissions Kidney Affectionslng Association closed with three good 
harness races, two of them particular
ly Interesting, and the other,at least 
a good contest. The first race called 
was the 61000, for 2.14 pacebs 
particular race had a good entry at 
the closing date, b,it as the circuit pro
gressed one by oifc they have dropped 
out, and only five horse» scored for 
the word. In that five there were two 
horses that have been In this event 
thruout the circuit, viz., Paddy Mc
Kinley b.g, owned by^H. Wilkins Of 
Owen Sound, and Vera B„ b.m, owned 
by R. Baird oTXHamllton.

This pair have been handled by two 
mfthe best drivers In the business, and 
they have been seesawing at every

£Lthî„1<a8t meetlnE.i Aylmer, 
Verà ) B won this race,, and to-day 
Paddy took her measure. Cope drew 
t*1® vole, with Paddy In second position 
and Vera B. third. When they got the Pad?y had the pol: beffre the 
eighth pole was reached and was 
never In any trouble, stepping the firs* 
half in 1.04 1-2 and the mile in 2 12 1-3" 
Xfra B went a good game race, but 
sh^e could not get to Paddy In this

Storm a brown gelding from Sagi
naw, who. has won all his races in the 
2.19 class, and who stepped a mile in 
his race this week in 2.13 1-4, could 
not got better than third In any heat. 
Bonnie Cape won the 2.50 pace after 
The Parson had won the first heat.

6 5 2

3 6 3

SUPERIOR
CIGARETTES

4 4 4wood,
Tim 
Second RacThis

13 5 4
Owing: to the selected and 

Reasoned Egyptian Tobac
co need, the purity and 
care In the manufacture of 
each, the Cigrarettc that t# 
superior to others is the 
reliable

✓ V ? v I-
> a Toronto

RICORD'S 3ïoh;&£££&
SPECIFIC

2 6 4ro

1

NYLAKVi matter how long atam 
the worst case. My six 
none other genuine.

brftle. Sole age 
Schofield's Drvs Store, Elm StRi 
eoR. Tbrauley. Toronto.

mam\_

CIGARETTE ARGOS BEATEN.
V ,1even, 2 to 6 l

1 1They draw easily, burn 
evenly, and with delight
ful individuality, fragrance 
and arort^a.

Get a package to-dày of 
I he, superior Nylaks All 
dealers. 15c for 10.
THE INTERNATIONAL 

TOBACCO CO.. LTD, 
MONTREAL.

HENLEY-ON-THAMES, Eng, July 4. 
—In one of the preliminary heats of 
the Grand Challenge Cup of the Hen
ley Regatta to-day the Sydney Rowing 
Club of New South Wales beat the 
Argonaut Rowing Club of Toronto by 
a length and a quarter. The trine was 
7 minutes 4 seconds.

I
2 2 MENA t«

1, -q!
-

Private Disease» and Weak
lulckly and permanently cured, 
or write. Medl&ne mailed In 
package.
fet. East. Teremte.

v Broadview»’ Card Saturday.
On Saturday afternoon at Broadview 

Y.M.C.A. there will be' a baseball game 
between Broadvlews and Woodgreens. 
Last Saturday Centrals were nosed out 
by one run by the Broadview», and they 
expect to make the VVoodgreen team 
hustle. The batteries for Saturday are: 
Wood green — Roberts and Friestone

: for 4-yoar-
DR. STEVENSON, tft

IX® “Hotel Krausnann," Gern.nn Drill, 
King and C hurch. Ladle» and Ufrw,tle- 
mcn. Open till 12 p.m. Munie. Import
ed Griroan tirer» on draught. Toronto

ed&7

•MBroadview—Kimber and Simpson.
The Arltngtona will play Broadview» 

In the Senior Boys’ Union League. The 
'Arringtons and Broadvlews are tied for 
first place in the leaxne «tan"

'

and Montreal.
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It 4a a bad cease that

lows:one is iKi i. 9for injunction ->edill "We are toM that we must not 
change the constitution because « is

best friend, he who flatters and

Law Schoolto them! intoYear.Justify
itself» without cheep stars at those to g»> iWho is the TALUS 

DIBS' 
■alar ■

first ; in terms of consent. Minutes (Red. 
year examinations, the first nine with | Re City of Toronto and Apptebaum— 

end, I bOBors, and the M seven with echo!- ‘ C. M. CoLqvbourn fee the city. Motion
alterations as changed conditions areWpe: j by the ctW for a mandatory order,
necessitate is a better friend to ! * ***» * L Macaatoy, * | reqaest of crty motion enlarged one
the constitution sad to good gov- ® F DowdalL 4 8 J Bimbeum. B X|week.
eminent than he who defends faults D!ck(eq). C D W Lang. 7 H 8 Ham»- j Canada Lifo V. Blackburn—A. Bruce, 
and is band to defects. Besides. A B B Law, S Z R Thompson^ 1» K.C.. tor plain tiff; F. W. Harcourt, K.

_ the federal constitution ha» al- 1V H Hat tin. 11 L C Outerbridge, 12 C G ] C.. for defendant. Motion by pbtatiff
WS)r- ready been amended fifteen times. ' Robertson, 12, W P Mackey. P W . for an order continuing

NEITHER party dbaasm.../. Amendment was contemplated and Beatty. R McCormick (eq->„ MW >" I Motion
PROGRESSIVE. provision made for It In the to- f 5*°*:***’ H E H Cleaver. IS J 8 Beat- ? junction continued meantime.

One may search the Democratic plat- «trament itself." i W, IS G D McLean. » J W Broody. 21 î Carry v. Wettlaufer—F. McCarthy

___then ta It dut Mr. Bryar I. ]f £ SSSTjZ, Z-
jParty ie seized of the great danger «voted to-day as saying there I» no B F Fisher (eq->, 27 8 E Wedd, 2tG H|te V ***** °r
^ wWh menacesAnd the great evil which need of a new party surely the need t Î2”Bent- 8 (eq >. * F E Heth | ^y, 5U| tns^_ wben

.< ....lit!.' "‘•..•rüy.i?.";: ^ ^ ”»-»»« >■» —*.»<» c. Yÿ’zz.z,; zj'* »«ù=î^

itlaJlnd"*t.PTOp,€-. Troab,e “ lakra pectations he has lead the people « m£S.“‘ W H*B^rit1/3x H ïT M “oU<™ ** Pureheser,

----- time a*mJn’ to rea**?rt state entertain and support the Democratic Reeve.’C R Wlddtfteld (eq-)„ 44 D a f ■*2’ fer *° or“*“ ler ™»™ or «poei
*• TORONTO SATISFIED WITH *®rerei*n*T. when real relief for the party, whose platform is as stand pat McIntosh. 47 H H Donald. O G Beck- i*nd canceling contract. Leave to set

THE MERGER? Problem» confronting the country can ae the Republican platform so far as ett » C H MeKinm. W Lawr 8nd w3** ««larged for one
• There is no good reason why be found only thru more thorn nation- ! vita! issues are concerned'’ eTti'/xL£ 1 proer v

such anoroval the «,vtrmiu»it> .14—»I— 1, ., .„ J . . “ 1senes are concerned. B H Obee, 54 C G Mortimer. 54 E Pep- . fF*r_ V. Stevenson—E. Oito for
shouldbs ^withheld MoCh w>,k:ltb'1t *• ««pressed amtetn tm« 11er. 54 F H M Irirtn. W J Grace <eq.). : J. Dsnovan for defendant,
sorption of the Traders’ Bank by tor ,ear ®®»opoly may control the coal AIDING THE FARMER. MWW Evans. C J F Coûter (eq.), F> ; Motion by piaintfS for an order cou
th# Royal will he In the interests fleld* of Alaska, but nothing 1, «aid Xot witboot significance as indicative IL Dale. « L 8 LeVemola A 8 Sibbald ( tmntog injunction restraining alleged 
of the shareMders of both Inst it u- about the coal fields of Pennsylvania 0t changing sentiment in the United i ^ McNally. <4 C W Camtilv ; «awafoing etther
tiens is shown by their unanimons —_________ _ _ ' “ ,____ . , . ; i#rs, fo G B Coyne. W J F Coughlin. 47 party from entering upon the disputed
«indorsation ot the provisional agree- *** merchant marine Is encouraged to ****** ,a Ihe lncreasing attention given w H Latimer. T W E Allen (eq.), m : land until trial granted by arrange
ment. They are satisfied with the *T<rw- hut the platform declares against *° Iwprovlng both agriculture and the 1 C,B Henderson, E F McDonald (eq.), ! meert *
bargain and the government is subsidies or other governmental aid. Position of the agriculturist by means 15 a°**F ^ T M ;

The " «WW and the co-opemuv. erwtit w>- | ^ L L ^ ‘

half. Party thus dears itself of any possible ci*tie*- »°ch as exist to Europe. Some ! don> 7S G W Hurley, W C McNaught
contempt of court in suggesting that Fttle time ago the senate appointed *«)-). P1JBP Fitzpatrick, tl W B Hen-
federal judges should be less active *bree of Its .members as a committee rMiMCerr ten )° sfw A Olmsted*» À ; ~J' ^ M'Wby (Cayuga) and R. 8 
In helping employers to put down labor to Investigate the organisation of the 11, Conn (eq!»'s7 j A Donovan, to'osiae CcRer t^Myuga) for plain tiffs; j, Har- 
disputea co-operative land mortgage twwh. and 8auv* » W L Robb. H J Stuart #eq.). -*r. K.C, and A, M. Harley (Braat-

N’otwithatandlng some verbal Jug- rural credit unions and their methods ! 5,,^ gIuÎ^u^^'^W H Fur ’ nfomH<r°r» defeD**nU- Ao »°Oon by 
81WT. the tariff plank may fairly b. of operation, for the purpom of hecer-^ï j

construed as favoring a tariff for rev- tabling if they could be adapted to ---------- , supply them wrth natural gag for the'r
roue only. Upon till» the Republicans United States circumstances That Judges’ Chambers i Private AreMngw free of cost, and for
will seize, end. with business picking up they have hero conspicuously success- Before Kelly. 1. Zr to, ^rtrrta continuance
mTbrr^r:fer 1 p.r*rtd*ntial ye&r ,U1 ,n Zuro** *• «enerauy admit- Re Corby-F. W. Harcourt. K.C., for j the covenant "uk mm&’fte IgJa1o*thi1 —Dead, apparently from exhaustion 
to the L ni ted States It may be that ted, and an official report to the Brl- infant, 8. 8. Mills for administrator, plaintiffs Is sUB aeeatiettiw and bind-i and______'■
Taft will prove unexpectedly strong. tish Government indeed d^Hh.= ,K„m fMotton for an order approving of a tag one upon the defendants I direct ' Z_ eW>oeure, the bodies of *we fisher- 
and Wilron unexpectedly weak in itil « 'a ra^" d^ ?“* ÎZ two ^ar*' further ttoie ^ “** be rot^for
the northern states seat of the Missis- vtv h ^ ^the plaintiffs. Sundae, Strotne and *®8 boat off 'Pender Haiinr, T9---------

.__ _ . v . 01 me likened aa a factor in production to R* George Ramsay—F. V>. Harcourt. Kenny, against the defondaniw o ___ . _ ' . ’ .riWH, unless the demand for cheap food the discovery of steam ” *-c- for Motion on behalf of sum of Iftirtl, a de^Lrationth^ the Th| boat was
become. Irre-totibla out by Flnamtia, America SSVMTS MT ÜTT <^v^^ Z

LC2UT." mSrî. s ;
low rat* «if in...... , tant Motion by mother for an order; Dub» v Mann—R. Mrtv,, K-. attention to <he boat. The identity cf
wnaii 1 repayable by allowing payment out of court to ap- ! pontiff; L. G^goCarthT^RC " for 0,8 *ro me” *boart to unknown,
nail instalments bring the farmer plicant of 21W for educational par- dtfendanL An action bv^'^îjwi'tr ,
much nearer to the consumer, to the ***** OrUermsuie tor payment with recover RTSO, for nrm trmata^rt of
advantage of both. Denmark, it com- n I o v^-W* n tor ^,aity 00 *5-000 to°» Of iron ora aOSg-
ments, has practically reconstructed Mabel Spin love; R. O. z Agues for I j $0»* 
herself thru the establishment of these Fhoeb« Splnlove. Motion by Mabel ^ claim ^
agricultural-ban lea A farm laborer, by f•meBt: wiE

Zwtav^mo,,t>'’cen purcha“ * sr s?
holding of from 2% acres to 12 acres, of cross-examination of parties on et- iwtL,
«4 « a result Denmark is now a “*£*!L«**. pr0d,lCe »^a!i par?* t^T^wi*
country of small farmers aided In ^ Grah^n-w!%^^ürton (U?-1 ftwm ttoe terme
every way b* co-operative acdetlea. bridge) for appUcanL Motion by appli- 0^î-,,î!!^2î^„îr *5î agreement hr
These societies are mainly responsible cant for an order declaring lunacy, and w1^ **■* bave their
for the high quality of Danish food ,or »»te of the chattels Order c ” a<3Cton-

— —■ —- >7»«» w M.. —.« ->— ZfrZSSS ^JKS"u.,%°ÏÏ5:
******** intensive agriculture. lied of proceedings in master's office to
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Bundy v. Dominion Natural Gas <3t>.
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Public interest alone could sow 

Justify the treasury boebrt in re
fusing to approve the transaction 
between the two Institutions.

• « •

ADDRESS 

DATE

DU>:**• «
a beau 
beta a.t

*The Royal - Traders agreement 
toiould be dissociated from the dis
quieting rumors which have been 
set * float concerning other amal
gamations. There is no reason to 
believe that any-further consolida

is now un

cut in
eA at
ST VC

»

MICHIES

GLEN-ER-N
* SCOTCH WHISKEY

forlMicliie&Co.
7 King SL West, T«

TWO FISHERMEN DEAD IN BOAT. Vv
W ne

\ét■Mtiro of banking capital 
der consider at km.

• • •
But let not the treasury board re

fuse to sanction such a bona-fide 
bank purchase simply because a 
few newspapers are mergerpbobes 
on general principles.

were found yesterday tn a fish- HNiif h

“T0ill

What all» the UstSed States to-dayThe above are quotations from an 
article to tost night’s New* which has 
all along favored the absorption of 
the Traders’ Bank of Toronto by the 
Royal Bank of Montreal

Tbs News' position to not sound sad 
it to not on the line of public poller.. 
We propose to examine one or two of 
Its statements.

It says; The shareholders are Agreed; 
there is no reason why the deal should 
not go thru. There are more «h»" the 
stoarjgioMers to be considered; the 
public is to be considered, and. Judged 
by ther comments tn most of the news
paper# In Canada and by the expres
sion of opinion» ae for as *t has been 
made by public men, such opinion is 
altogether against these mergers, and 
public opinion in the United States to 
in the same direction. The people are 
afraid of mergers in the United States 
and they are afraid of a money trust,
. If The New* article to sound, thro 
there Is no reason why sE the ban he 
should not be united h*o one bank. 
But The News is afraid of such a 
thing happening and r says that there 
are to bs no mergers after this! We 
rspaat «rat there ere, other 
now under contemplation, and they 
will follow as won aa the government 
"Mite—If they do ratify—the Traders- 
ReyeJ deal.

This particular

•e the rigid written enMliatln which
••ves te the judges a vete ever all

i togialatloa. The baited States
Cent he trusted te set Justly 
uud conservatively la tatevpretlag the 
eeuetttutlea, hut at present every petty 
Judge thru out the Union, and they

Laat Train Owl of Toronto at Night 
for Montreal, via Grand Trunk 

Railway.
The ’’Eastern Ftyer” dost leaves To

ronto 10.« pxn- daily, carrying first-' 
ctoas coaches and etofltric-lighted PtaU- 
tnan Meeptog oar* thus affording pas
sengers an opportunity to foend the ==™ 
evening In Toronto and return to Mont- reuL 
real the new mowing at 7.40 am. • Boston.
Other trains leave Toronto 714 a.m.. ‘ to the
* a-m- and 8.W p.m. dafly- The t a.m. real. Tkkda'*h«th -----
frato carries flnet-cto* coache* pir- dyTtidtetoflkk 

j ior-library car and dtotog car to Mom- Tonge^?1^? 25ÏÏ

SEND BLANKETSi

-a
' TO FOUNTAIN

doS5ry®S.?**Bh** ,n”rM **-*
*mr ▼.

WM %\r *mUUjh\ aay met et eeagres» er et the etute !AwL,*2uA55hAroe w-Ii,I f f legislature by declaring the te he
If v\ Cempeueetleu Act* laws respecting the 

and children, PuEmaa ate. 
•. the Grand*r ;

in a sanitary eeadKlen, laws reqntrfogi
More Th 

Audiei
I

•crip k»«4 mür At tfc# 
•force,

■ j
tfttcAc tSt\ et Mere, lave 
WMMimattoMl. /-C- Lastrepresent children. % 3—L pessihle to-day to greatly remedy ee- Re Dominion MHHng Co.—B. N. Dav

is for mortgage»»; D. Urquhart for lithe AU#TRAUA gra?|0^,,T,*H EMI- I Thisrial andj
qoidator* Motion by mortgagees forbatted Mato* termlr 

Track
order approving of a sale by them. 

Reserved.
Re Cummins Estate—J. G. Smith, on 

behalf of all adult partie* F. W. Har
court, K.C., for infants. Motion by 
adult parties for an order confirming 
repeat and ter distribution thereunder. 
Order made. <

Bs Chemical Laboratories Ce—C. P, 
Smith, for A. Mr Kim, a creditor; A. 
J. Thomsen, for K. C. London, another 
petitioner; O. Waldron, for a creditor) 
A. C. Bslghtogton, tor the 
W. B. Raymond, for Union 
don by petitioner A. M«Kine for a

this subject? IRe Ontario Oovemmrot 
«migration «officiale claim US have ae-SïïLrKBS*
these workers have - f

national end state, are tied 
feet hr the 
their,power.

Neither party platform touches even 
the fringe of this problem. Each re
peats the 'patter et bygene days; the 
Demecrato indeed putting themselves 
bach te the time ot Jefferson. Unites 
eeroe statesman and some political 
party takes held of this question. It 
will came to the front before Long tn 
aa unpleasant fashion.

t
■?

To-day’s Impressions 
To-morrow’s Sales

"I
J I DavisviM

meeting n
night to d 
annexation 
forthcomlnf

m freer* of t
a steady or

asssassSS
*°"‘n 55* ” * Mar weeks ta
■Frfng, the mat of the year they have 
» titer can. Jfow, in
England and Scotland, they are ro- 
ffa«ed the year round, under strict 
i*11. “ to*tw**? master and sSfvanL 
U Australia, the same can be —m 
Then, again, the old fry -n«i n»>. 
traltoa ctimate does not interfere with

thepermanent poet tier,. rdneedipeny)
Moll vote down 

ihimtoiinwinding eg ordee. Reserved.
Ro Fewer and CampAeliford. •£>, A

W.Jtir. Co.; re »* E. Foley * Co,,' 
m H. Adams A Co.; re JL Hendry #
Co.; re School 8s* Ns. J A Co.,' te 11. 
FarrotmA Do.; re T, Penrfotrod A Do.; 
re Geo. Vandyke A De»; re W. A. it. 
and A. Gasco# A Do.; re O. B. Mo- 
therstu A Do.; re N. Stewart A Do.; 
re W. Alton A Do. : A. G» Best A 
re John
the Railway Co.; J. Pearson for seven 
of Oie partie* No one for othe»-x Mo
tion by the Railway Company in each 
case for a warrant of possession. Re
served to fix amount to be paid in.

fparty win do a ereet work bymetrer 1* morrh 
•dnfodt Toronto and it means'that the 
convoi of forty or fifty mhlions of the 
«•vtnas of the people ofAiotarki that 
wna tommy canuoKed !n Ontario, is _
te be centred in Montreal and taken cowtitotipn ha« practteallr never

„ vaaen keea amen(imi except aa a result of a
from Toronto; and If one of our banks j The firm ten amrodmn*
'■«n go to Montreal, the remainder institute mero^T^t
may go and wiU likely go if this doc- «771 ~
trine is-uphelri! Right*

Mote than the rtutreholdem are con- "r**T°U P*rtr 08 * ettûen *° 
earned ; the public roe vitally ^ ‘ which ft had never been tatrod- 
zwrri««i ed te gtve hfan, and the 11th amend-
hank!ns- . .. C°°lpetlîJop ln ment corrected an anomaly found to
^T^ia^n? ° UW. of burt- „lst ^ ^ ^tto, th.
who TV„ not ZL to g * meU,0d °£ tanotln* ^ to« elector*1 ^,0^* FeJle- BuHato, New Ysrk.

*" AC- ço le^e. The only vitzJ amendmentjB, Watvl^aikm Ox
««nodatlro, « on. bank 6s, been m wit. tka Uth. th* !tih anT^, mh. noTmcethat their foM rorrice to 
«Me ho get It at another. Suirwh-, . . h „m ** afr*ct' «rattrtlag of six trip» wrtk
«harefore, it is an. advantage that he »knt too the constitution. U will depend four trip» on Sundnyi aCrias
should have ae many ebroero ae a~ “* * p°Bt,C*1 " mmUCT re'noitrtlon ^ Ærrot crnmection at

to teeny amend the constitution, and tewtoon tor Niagara Fate, Bufttio, Re CL H. Gibbard-W, A. Henderson,
The uubltr ,1»» r—i .. this Mr. Brya.a knows welL But there * *“?, 11 P" *• DaUy, for applicant. Motion by appticeot ter
ine puoitc alao feel that the savings , _ tl. , .. arovice, including Sunday, is aieo in ! a fiat extending time for service of no-

whJch are picked up in the Province of C " more p a orm effect to Oloott Beach, with direct com- j tice of motion for a habeas corpus on
Ontario should not be used in another W5 ch 00,31(1 3101 haTe been 1,1 a Plat- necthms for ail New York State point*1 reapendeut, who is evading service.
Province for the development of th, form fort5" yeare a*°- A 36^ te extehding time till im
tekter. We can imagine the whole "*e^ed> “d Brr*° b ^ ! <h=tng the summer hag the R^Toronto Pressed Steel Co—J. H.

mUltane in the Tra'lers' Bank, that part>" Roosevelt and Bryan tn*t appeal to traveler* 45g Spence, tor the company. Motion by f
and now more or less employed la the ehould work together, |---------------- ;---------------- the company, who have made an ae- j .
Province of Ontario being transferred, Meanwhile the progressives are not ' FARMERS LEAVE ONTARIO *

liquidation. Issue of order stayed un- j 
til meeting of creditors; and then. If ' 
creditors agree, company to be wound 
up under assignment timller to the 

The exodus of farmers from Ontario Wilkinson Plow Co. case. Reference
to-day wnere probably a hundred or were Just as strong this week ae they to^the prairie province* which Jt now to_Geo. KappeLe-
two hundred thousand dollar» of the ■ were when the delegates at targe to the Ilncr easing at an a terming rate.-Is cans- Re Monarch Bank—J. H_ Spence, forrr,ton n ^!Bank, and that would like to see In- Harford, the Roosevelt chairman of the nearly five hundred men hare left To- tor the reference from J. A. McAnd-
dustriea or business concerne ln their state delegation, and a member of the mntn by Grand Trank special train for : row to Geo. Kappele. Order made,
own towns get a fair «muet of bank- new national committee, was offered , ^i*,8t1*rD £*pada. One of these trains Smith v. Smith. Smith v.
tng accommodation. We aay they have the gubernatorial nomination if he ^ndrerOmario* forS to’to? I tointiff3' in®' esch^lctionf'°3. o'

a bettor chance ef their 'hopes being weald not oppose the re-election of , The train consisted of ten coaches and ’ Smith. for defendant* Motion 1 i
iceaUaed under Toronto management President Taft. He declined the offer carried the men as far as Edmonton, by plaintiff In each case for an order 
than under Motrtnee.1 management in a written statement, declaring that frnm w'here ‘bey were distributed. _ varying minutes of judgment as set-

r<Mxma> is either going to be a great he did not recognize th* legality of the ■ 1 En,arred for two week*
financial centre or It is not and1 we eve ; Chicago convention. The nomination 
•t the parting of the ways, and a ! then went to Judge E. E. Dillon, a dts- 
Toronto paper le prepared to eay that i tingulshed Jurist, who has taken no 
being a banking centre Is of
«era to this city! The World does not ! the question of eadortlng Taft ae the 
take that view art! we leave the issue I party candidate, the convention divided 
to the public. ; yea* 42<: nay* 802. The Roosevelt

If The News think» Montreal head j delegates took no action toward form- 
offices win dp just as much for Toron- 1 to a new party, and it la meet for
te as a head office In Montreal, we bag ! lunate that the Republican progres- 
to .bring up the case, of the Canadian sfves bave kept tn the background. The 
Wet tie and the Grand Trunk, You new Par,y must be representative of all 
can’t get the executive of either of |th* People, and be careful to avoid the 
these concerna to give J4 hours to Tu
rc ate or a Toronto stubject !
roe sure the butine** man of Toronto j Bryan has tong recognized that r*,
*nd members of the board of trade wiU vision of the national
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fiefcr unwise, then, to put off, the Advertising of these and 
«milar articles until the actual time oftheir useTniv^î
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A Do,—G. Waldron f.wAs a disappointed emigrant—oae ot 
thousand more-i Sbettid Uka te knew 
Nh*t «pedal teetnze there Is In tnffuo- 
injr «allants to coba to f*1 nifn *

Onrge W. RnblMna.

The i Ilth amendment took
1

;
Toronto, July L

DAILY" STEAMER SERVICE.
Powea Rees v. A*gfo-Caeadlsn— 1

J. H. Spence, for plaintiffs; J. Mac
Gregor, for E. R. Reynold* Motion for 
an order striking out the notice ot ap
peal te Divisional Court. Reserved.

Re Knott—G. F. McFarland, tor hus
band,- no one centra. Motion by bus- 
band for an order giving leave te con
vey lands tree from dower at wife. E»

an-
auw i

/
Chie advertisement seldom makes a sale. It is

he and these impressions are seldom un 
in a day, a week or a month. y

\et some manufacturers and merchants still 
procrastmate until the first nip of frost is felt— 
and then besiege the public with belated 

■ nounconents of Pall clothes, kitchen tances, 
home funushmgs, winter underwear, and^tEer 
articles usually purchased m the Fall.

PurcW in the Palish, yes-but decided upon 
m the Summer. Decided m favor of the goods 
that are contmuously advertised. V"***.

9n
!

4 / 8! c< t

I
/ m 5

especially in a money stringency, to abandoning their principles, tee some . . , "
help the Province of Quebec, where the prose despatches might indicate. In Authorttto Are^Grertly Cencerued 
Rrry*i Bank now has its heed office. Ohio, for example, the Roosevelt forces , nuel Ejto<3u*-

And there are little towns in Ontario tn the Republican state convention.

Illan-
i

11 Ij
A

\

: Mor- A'

It’s the Advertising read in 
and October, 
to-morrow’s sales.

July that bears fnrit in September 
1 »P£Mriona inevitaWy lead toFor to-day’s

-

/■•/
Single Court.

Before Kelly, J.
Joseph Singer rod Edward Hamilton 

B-nger presented their certificates of 
fitness and

i
part in tbs Taft-Roosevelt contest. On .no eon-I

I I» were, on the flat <rf the 
juoje, sworn In and enrolled ' /turo. °f th* ®upr**ne «•«“T of Judie!-

Oonneüy v. Connelly—J. F. Boland i 
for plaintiff. Application for plaint!# 
for leave to eet down motion to con
tinue Injunction for 11th Inst. Leave 
granted.

Re Wicks’ Infants—W. j. atoWhto- 
nS?-- K.C., for executors; F. W. Har
court. K.C., for Infant* Motion by. 
mother for an order that Flizahc'h

Ci.1 I

Mi:
I$■

4 iI Th.X»
‘<S i

3'|iT.htrinsM ywrp«rt-sew**i| *
:l 39 insuspicion of being a mere wing or off- Î1: 1 shoot of ths Republican party. ;And we Eld George Stafford, 

ecuCo.-j end trustees cf wMl ot tele
Charles BAward Wicks, for liberty to 
Invent 41560 ot trust fun da received by
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CITIZENS LEAVE CIVIC ABATTOIR1AIRMAN FLEWESTABLISHED 1864.
THE WEATHER siJOHN iîATTO & SON ■V-1

FINEOBSERVATORY, TORONTO, July 4. 
__(6 p.m.)—The weather has been gen
erally tine thruout Canada altho some 
local thunderstorms have occurred la 
Ontario.

Minimum and/ maximum tempera- 
turee: Victoria, ,66—64; Edmonton. 60— 
74; Calgary, 44—71: Mlnnedoea, 64—44; 
Winnipeg, 61—7t; Parry Sound, |6—66; 
London, 46—60; Toronto, 66—86; Kings
ton. 64—80; Ottawa, 86—66; Montreal, 
72—88; Quebec, 86—88; St. John, 80—63 ; 
Halifax, 68—8».

\
BIG VALUES IN READY WEAR. •

LADIES' CLOTH SUITS, In all the 
popular shades, models and matar- 
lals. Regularly $37.00 to $86.06. 

CLEARING SIAM aad SMAO.
COATS 

kinds

DIAMOND
1 •

Fred Eells, in Hydro-aeroplane, 
Rose From Island Lagoon, 

Flew to Ashbridge’s Bay 

and Back.

Ward Seven People Go Away 

For Holidays—Standing of 
East Toronto Base

ball League.

LADIES' AND MISSES' CLOTH,
In serviceable Tweecs of all 
and colora Regularly to 81 

CLEARING AT flM*. 
PRINTED CAMBRIC DRESSES.

Good range of colors and materials, 
prettily trimmed. Regularly 82 76, 
for SAM.

•V1YELLA" FLANNELS. __
The famous unshrinkable Flannel
pre-eminent for * 2mtrt
uiies, as OUTIKG SUITS, SHIRT 
WAISTS, BLAZERS, etc., featuring 
special nightwear weights and pat- 
terns.

LINEN SUITINGS.

RINGS8.00. . !
Give

B)i timely warning '
of abuse, overstrain 

F 7 or complete breaking 
Ef down—Flat-foot 
r We take medicine or mb with Uni
ment! tor supposed rheumatism in the 

'feet, limbs end back, etc., when the 
whole trouble Is In the arch of the 
The beam have lower ed. e

—Probability
Lower Lakes aad Georgia«_JMy. 

Ottawa aad St. Lawreace Valleys aad 
Unit—Moderate southerly wtadsi gea- 
erally fair aad very warm, but seme 
scattered thunderstorms.

Maritime Provinces—Moderate south
westerly winds; fair and very warm.

Lake Superior—Variable winds; some 
showers or local thunderstorms.

Manitoba—Showers or thunderstorms 
in many localities, but partly fair.

Saskatchewan—Pair and warmer.
Alberta—Fair and warm.

THE BAROMETER.

Permission Secured From Gov

ernment to Issue Debentures 
for a New Building to Be 
Started at Once Upon the 
Site of the Old Cattle Mar-

If tonter^lating the pur
chase of a Diamond 
Ring phdose a Ryrie Dia
mond—it is the finest gem 
procurable.
Although there are over 
twenty grades of Dia
monds on the market, we 
carry-only one quality— 
the finest.* /.

•Flawless gems off rare 
brilliancy, mounted in 
18k. handmade settings 
cost from $25:60 up.

X /
i

After waiting until 7 o'clock, whdn 
the wind settled sufficiently to allow 
him to rise from the western lsgoon In 
his hydro-aeroplane, Fred Bells made 
one of the most successful flights ever 
seen by the cltisehs of Toronto last 
evening at Hànlan’s Point, when he 
ffew over -the bay at a speed of 60 
miles and also sped thru the water 
the rate of 40 miles per hour.

At flfst it was reared that a flight 
could not be attempted owing to the 
velocity of the wind, but Just after 7, 
Mr. Bells took his Relfttn machine

A number of-well-known West To
ronto citizen» left yesterday afternoon 
for England and the continent. Amdflg 
these were: Rev. Dr. J. C. Speer, pas
tor Af the High Park-ave. Idethedlet 
Church; Charles W. Wright, sr., of 
Westem-ave., and Miss H. A. Sheppard 
of the Perth-ave. public school staff.

St. Mark's Anglican Church, Ford 
and Connolly-streets, held their annual 
Congregational and Sunday school pic- 
nlfl yesterday to Centre Island. St. 
John’s Church will hold theirs to tbs 
same park on Wednesday next.

W HI lam Speers, Dundas-st-, ha» at 
last received1 word from Iris brother, 
George Speers, of Regina, Bask. The 
telegram stated that he had sustained 
a severe financial loss, but that he 
and his family escaped uninjured.

The members of Thomas W. Bait’s 
Bible Class In the Sunday school of 
the High Park-ave. Methodist Church 
presented him last night with a fitted 
leather traveling bag. Mr. Bati leaves 
this week for England.

' League Standing.
The present standing of the West 

Toronto Baseball Leagus Is as follows;
• Won. Lost. P.Ç.

Dominion Carriage Co... 7 1 .886
Beavers..............................  4 4
Oaremonts ...................  8 6
Ruèsell Motor Car Co.-X, 3 6

Saturday’s games are: Beavers at 2 
p.m. and at 4 o’clock, Claremont» v. 
RueaMl Motor. The games will be 
played on the Perth-ave. diamond. 

Dust Nuisance.
The dust on Davenport-road is be

coming one of the wonder# of Toronto. 
Yesterdaÿ a party of tourists motoring 
along Dundas-st. heard of dust actual
ly a foot deep and promptly turned 
north to view It. Scene merchants 
have suspended screens 1a front of 
their places vot business to keep out 
the clouds of duet which are raised by 
passing vehicles.

About 6.30 last evening the Keele-et.' 
and Perth-ave. firemen received a (All 
to the works of the Standard Com
pany. on Royce-ase., near Lansdowne. 
On their arrival they found that one 
of the newly Installed patent fire sig
nal boxes had become overheated and 
sent In the alarm, but could discover 
no sign of a blase.

.1
tendons and muscles to the 
point and awful agony.

In charming range of shades, com
prising PINKS, BLUES, NAVY, 
BROWNS. REDS, etc.

COTTON VOILE*
In all the fashionable, seasonable 
tints, with a most dainty assortment 
of selected striped patterns. 

DRESSES IN GINGHAMS, CHAM
BRAT S AND MUSLINS.

All this season’s pretty designs— 
S8.00, $3.75, 64.50, *6.00 to 8TJSO. 

LINGERIE DRESSES.
White, plain and fancy designs— 
$3.75, $5.50, MAO, $0.00, $10.M th
$35.00.

SCHOLL'S f
“Foot-Eager” /*

> bones to nemelmiasm
ket.

,-e
V V,

Time. Ther. Bar. Wind.
$ a.in............................. 71 2B,*< 4W.
Noon....... ...................... 81 ....... •,•••
2 p.m,77 9.84 6 W.
4 p.m.,......................... 61 .......
8 p.m........................... 74 29j68 8 W.

Mean of day, 76; difference from aver
age, 9 below: highest, 96; lôwtst, ®.

Steamship arrivals

For the purpo$e of erecting a muni
cipal abattoir at a cost of 3300,000, Sir 
James Whitney yesterday afternoon 
granted Acting Mayor Church and the 
members of the board of control per
mission to Issue debentures to cover 
the expense so that building operations 
mlgflt commence at orice. The deci
sion to erect a civic abattoir, was 
arrived at yesterday morning In a 
conference between the board of con
trol, Dr. Hastings, Actings Property 
Commissioner McGraw, and Superin
tendent Walker of the cattle market. 
Some action was necessary owing to 
the fact that three of the largest firms 
tiwng business at the present market 
hive announced their Intention of 
moving to West Toronto to operate a 
market Of their own.
* The new enterprise will be up to date 
In every particular. Dr.
Aid. Rowland, chairman 
board of health, have Just 
from a visit to a number of Amercan 
cities, where they inspected municipal 
abattoirs and obtained a number of 
ideas which will be Incorporated In 
the present venture. Dr. Hastings is 
especially Enthusiastic over the enter
prise, and he claims that when com
pleted It will ’be of value, both from 
an ecOnmnlc and sanitation standpoint, 

present time the meat inspect
ée health department have 

found it practically impossible to do 
Justice to their work, but with the né'w 
abattoir all the smaller slaughter 
houses will be united, ind hence the 
Inspection work will be greatly facill- 

. The building will be erected 
the grounds of the present 

ern cattle market.

! N
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RYRIE BROS. sa.%U!from Its hanger and rose gracefully 
from the water. He went down the la
goon ana turned at the end of the sta
dium. ComingTnto the centreof the v£- 
goon, the machine rose from the water 
to the height of 100 feet and at a 50-mile 
an hour clip flew as far as Ashbridge’s 
Bay. Returning, the aviator circled 
over the loaded ferryboats several 
times. Airman Belle then alighted in 
the lagoon like a bird swooping down, 
and skimmed along the water a few 
times before putting the machine away. 
In future the ftlghts will start at 8 
o’elAck and Belle will. not go over the 
bay any more. He will start from the 
lagoon and aHght there.

And now a word about the machine. 
It is the biggest heavier-tha,n-alr ma

chine that has yet been seen In Toronto. 
It Is quite similar to the Curtis type of 
headless biplane, but uses a four cylin
der flfty-horse-powér engine, standing 
upon the frame instead of the revolving 
Gnome previously seen here. The can
vas enclosure, where the mechanical 
water fowl. Is stored, Is the centre of 
attraction at the Island, and beatdas 
the legion of small boys who are al
ways on the Job when there is anything 
to be seen, s number bf others waited 
patiently about the enclosure, watch
ing the bird-man and waiting for the 
wind to go down.

The engine waa started once to see 
that it was In shape and forthwith 
every booth on the point was vacated 
by those who felt that that great pow
erful throb surely meant a flight. 

Worked With Baldwin.
Bella Is a New York State boy, but 

__ he comes with a near Introduction to 
tne Toronto, having worked with ’’Casey” 

\ Baldwin and McCurdy at Bâddeck, N. 
The farm consist* of about 380 acroe, s., when those Varsity boys first want 

all of which le ara Me with the excep- : into the flying game with Prof. Ora
tion of some 12 acre*. Besides a mixed ham Bell. ’’Casey” Is even now work- 
crop, ‘cattiè and fowl are raised and ail lng with a machine similar to the one 
are looked after by ithe prisoner*. About which Bells Is flying.
50 men are there at the present time, It 18 ah even harder thing to get 
and all are put to work on the farm 
without supervision by guards. Mr.
Findlay believes in placing the men 
on thedr honor, and that this 'pokey 
has proved a success la seen by the 
fact that a* yet no one has attempted 
to escape.

WBP*THE NEW “RATINES”
In a lovely lot of shades, white, 
cream, tan and champagne.

LIMITED 
James Ryrie, Pres.

Harry Ryrie, See—Treas.

From
...New York 
.Philadelphia

AtJuly 4
Kroonlattd.
Marqnette.
Uranium...
Laconia....

......Antwerp • ■
....Antwerp ..
............Rotterdam....New York

■ .....Liverpool.
Merita............... Liverpool ........Philadelphie
Man. Trader. ...Liverpool ..............Montreal.
Royal George...Avonmouth .........Montreal

WOOL SHAWLS
for boating, etc.. In fancy knit and 
honeycomb designs. In the greatest 
variety, including new

WHITE IMITATION SHETLAND

of charming lacy

1

) TORONTO. „Boston

SHAWLSI &.%!63.00. MAO. $3.00 

to $5.00 each.
CREAM FLANNEL SUITS AND COATS 

for outing wear, In a line lot of 
style* at popular prices.

DRESSY VOILES AND SILK COATS—
in fine d splay of all the popular 
summer models.

Street Càr, Delays.
Thursday, July 4, 1612.

10.88 a-m.—Unloading atone C. 
P. R. building, King and Yfmge- 
streets; 5 minutes’ delay to east- 
bound cars.

11.48—Runaway horse ran Into 
car, Klng-st. subway, 4 minutes’ 
delay to King oars eastboufld.

12.66 p.m.—Held by train. G. 
T. R. crossing, 6 minutes’ delay 
to King cars.

8.0O-Wagon broke down, Bky 
and Queen-sts., 20 minutes’ de
lay to Parliament cars east- 
bound. -*

3.80—Ice cream wagon broke 
-sta, 
onge,

and Dupont cars

ECHOLL'S “FOOT-1AEERS”Aldermen Visit
Industrial Farm

<■'

Hastings and 
of the local 

returned.500
.875
.250Property Committee and Controllers 

. Pleased With the New 
System. __

■ *b——

Members of the property committee 
and tbs board of control paid a visit 
to the Industrial Farm yesterday after
noon, for the purpose of Inspecting the 
buildings and the working* of the 
penal system for treating prisoners 
convicted for minor offences. The aider- 
men inspected the crops, the gardens, 
the poultry, and took a general sur
vey of everything. -Supper was served 
in the farin' house, the prisoners un
dertaking an the domestic work, and 
at the conclusion of the visit Rev. VZ. 
B. Findlay was congratula ted upon 
the excellent condition of the farm tad

j

MAUL ORDERS CAREFULLY FILLED Gen. Grant's Daughter 
Married at Cobourg

f I \

?JOHN CATTO & SON
68 TO 61 KING-STREET EAST, 

TORONTO.' Mrs. Sartorle Becomes Wife ef Hen. 
Frank Jones, Formerly Assistant 

P.M.G. ef the United States.

At the 
ors of

Idown. Maitland and Tonga 
6 ’minutes’ delay to Ti 
Avenua-rd., 
southbound.

newDIVISVIIEE IS 
AGAINST THE

COBOURG, July 4.—(SpadeA)-To- 
day, at her Summer home here, la the 

presence of a few relatives and Inti
mate friends, Mrs. Nettie Grant Bar- 
toria, widow of the late Algernon Bar- 
torts of Waneaeh, Hants, Bngilaad, and 
daughter of the late Gen. U. 8. Grant 
of the United States was married to 
Frank Hatch Jones, formerly fleet as
sistant poetmastèr-general of dhe Unit-, 
ed States Rev. Canon Spragge officii 
a tad.

The bride was given away by her 
eon. Capti Sartorial, and Fred B. Jones, 
brother of the griem, was best map.

The marriage was very quiet, owing 
to the recent death of the bride's bro
ther, Major-Gen. F. D. Grant of- tile 
Ti. S. army. Mr. and Mr*. Jones left 
on the 2.36 train on thetr wedding trip.

I
DEATHS.

BAXTER—On Thursday, July 4,-’ 1112, 
at Toronto, James B. Baxter, eldest 
son ef the late Alderman John Bax
ter. ; in hie 66th year.

Funeral service at Broadway 
Methodist Tabernacle on Saturday, 
July 8. at 2.80 o’clook p.m. Private 
servies ,at the home of Mr». John 
Baxter. 411 Markham-Street. Inter- 

DtVIGHT—At ’ hie residence. 107 
Oeorge-etreet, on Thursday. July 4, 
1812, Harvey Prentice Dwight, presi
dent Great Northwestern Telegraph 
Company of Canada, la his S4th year.

Funeral private from hie late resi
dence, Saturday, 6th Inst., at 8.80

tSted.
west-upon

v
Saw the King.

In a letter to Président John G- Kent 
of the Canadian National Exhibition, 
Dr. Orr stated that he had been re
ceived by His Majesty King George, at 
Windsor Castle, who showed consider
able Interest In the cadet review to be 
hold at the exhibition this year. His 
Majesty has donated a challenge cup 
for the shooting competition. ,»Dr. Orr 
has been negotiating for some time with 
the French Government for a loan of 
some of their pictures in the fine arts 
department, and In his letter he says 
he has secured 40 of thèse, besides a 
number of etchings from the graphic 
art section for this year!» art exhibit 
at the fair.

.1
I the discipline maintained amo 

prisoners. Mighty Hive Fallen 
Giants Beaten Twice

v More Than 90 Per Cent, of ttie 

. Audience at Large Meeting 
Last Night Showed That 
This Section Stands by De
termination to Defeat Double 
Tracks—For Annexation.

St.

At St. Louis—Chicago took both games 
of yesterday' afternoon's double-header 
from SL Louie. Timely hitting gave 

the first gatae 2 to 0. The second 
was won In the tenth Innings 3 to 2.

R.H.E. 
10 2

into the air with a hydro-aeroplane 
than with the ordinary aeroplane, a* 
the latter has merely -to establish a 
speed In the air with no reference to 
its speed on the ground. That le to 
say. tt could lift into a 40-mile wind 
with no speed on the ground at all, 
but it take a 30-mlle speed In the wat
er to lift the pontoon of the hydro
aeroplane to the water’s surface so 
that the machine may take the air, so 
that little. If any. advantage can be 
gained by .heading her 'into a wind.

Inventors Here.
Messrs. Relflln and Van Auken, In

ventors and proprietors of the big ma
chine, built her themselves during the 
past winter, and feel that they have 
the last word in a water and air ma
chine. It is of unusually sturdy con
struction, besides having beautiful 
lines The number of the water-bird is 
13. but this does not seem to worry 
either her owners or FTed ’ Bells, whd 
flies her.

them fp.m.
LEYS—Annie, widow of the late John 

Leys, and daughter of the late Wil
liam Geoderham, sr., at .her resi
dence. 182 Sherbourne-etreet, Toron
to, July 8, ltl2. 68

M’CLELLAND—On July 8, 1912, at her 
164 Arthur-street,

:
First game— \ ».

Chicago .......... . eiooeio'oo-L
St. Louie .............. 06066600 0—V

Batteries—Brown and Archer; Sallee 
and Breenaban.

Second game— R.H.E.
Chicago  ....... . 0606001161-3 9 1
St. Louis ............ 000011000 0—3 7 2

Batterie —Richie, Ljefleld and Need
ham; Willis and Wlngo and Biles.

ITALIAN INJUREDmorning gam», and came out second beet 
in a pitchers’ battle with Dave Danforth.

A.B. R. H. O. A, E.
Totals ...................... 34 6 ÏÏ 27 10 1
Providence— A.B. R. H. O. A. E.

Totale ........................ 34 4 11 24 11 4
Two bate Hit-xShean. Three beee hit— 

Perry. Stolen haeei—C. H. Schmidt.
Màieél 4, Corcoran. Bases on balls—Off 
Vlokers 2, off Bar be rich 2. Struck out— 
By Vick era 3, by Barberich 1. Sacrifice 
hit—Lathers. Double rtlays—Malecl to 
parent to C. H. BChmldt; Parent .to C. 
H. Schmidt; Ate to Shean to Gillespie. 
Left on base»—Baltimore 8. Providence 
S. First on errors—Baltimore 1. Um
pires—Doyle and Byron. Time 1.40.

ng Game—
A.B. R. H. O. A. E.

Totale ............ ........K 1 Vt 1 1
Providence— A.B. R. H. O. A. E.

......... 32 1 6 *25 9 8

6 1
?V The scores : Buried Under Three Tone ef Brick 

WljJle Demolishing Building.
DavJsvtMe held Its second and last 

meeting i near the public school Met 
night to discuss the double track auid 
annexation. Evidence was quickly 
forthcoming that 80 per cent, of the 
audience had refused to listen to the 

, voice of the chairman as represented 
at the pro-double-track meeting of 
Wednesday night, but adhered to its 
expressed determination of June 22, to 

. vote down the double track. The en- 
; ’ thuslasm of the crowd occasionally 

could not be restrained during the ad
dresses of Messrs. Hossack, Davis, 
Coombs and Hati, and so far as Davts- 

i ville Is Concerned, "Ichabod” can be 
written In big type over the Metropoll-

Balttmore—
PASSED WORTHLESS ^CHÈQUE.

I. M. Ostrom, 38 Macdonell-ave", was 
arrested by Detective Mitchell- yester
day afternoon on a charge of passing 
a worthless cheque for $22.

Tony Tatti, 133 Centre-avenue, was 
buried under an avalanche of brick*— 
three tons lit am—and When extricated 
by P. C. WaJUle (447)', altho badly brui*, 
ed aod> cuit about the head and Body,1 
wu not dead. He was taken tie SL 
Michael’s Hoaipltal, and had Me "inju
ries attended to (here. Tatti was en
gaged In demoliehlng the north wall 
of a building at 16 Court-street, when 
the waill feF^^burytng him beneath 1L 
William Nuree, 104 Parliament-street, 
was working on the west waU of the 
building and at the «urne time when 
the south waU fell the vibration shbik 
him Crom his poet and he well 16 feet 
to the ground. He escaped with A few 
bruises.

late residence,
Isabella Lambert McClelland, beloved 
wife of W. J. McClelland. In her 67th

I
Beaches League Saturday, 
games to be played In the Beaches 

League Saturday next wij bring together 
at 2 p.m. Harriers and Kew, and a good 
game can .be expected, as a good many 
new faces will be seen on the Harriers. 
Royals and Batons meet in the 4 o’clock 
game, and as they are fighting for the 
:op a good game can be looked forward

Af*year.
Funeral Friday, the 6th Inet, at 

2.30 p.m., to Humbervaje Cemetery.

ment at Mount Pleasant Cemstery. 
McGAHEY—on July 4, 1911. St hef 

60 Bond-street

The

- NOTICE
THE TRADERS BANK OF CANADA 

AND ; j
THE ROYAL BANK^OF CANADA.

father’s residence 
Mary Norberta, eldest daughter of 
Dr. R. J. and Mrr McGàhey, aged 8 
years and 10 months.

Funeral from the above address 
on Friday, July 6, at 8 p.m, to Mount

to.
—Mornl

Baltimore—\ Two for Baltimore. 
BALTIMORE, July 4.—Baltimore took 

both games from Providence to-day. Tex.
of the Detroit Tigers,

tan. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN of the 
Intention of the undersigned Banks to 
apply, after the expiration of four 
weeks from the date# of the first In
sertion Of this notice In The Canada 
Gaxette, to the Oovernor-in-Council 
and the Treasury Board, through the 
Minister of Finance and Receiver-Gen
eral, for the approval of an agreement 
between the Traders Bank of Canada 
to sell and the Royal Bank of Canada 
agrees to purchase all the real and 
personal properties, assets, rights, cred
its and effects of the Traders-Bank of 
Canada, Of whatever kind, and where
soever situated, and whereby In con
sideration for such sale and purchase 
the Royal Bank of Canada agrees to 
allot and Issue to the Traders Bank of 
Canada, or to its nominees, 
three thousand six hundred fully paid 
shares of the capital stock of the Royal 
Bank of Canada of the par value of 
slvO each, and amounting In all to the 
Dar value of $3,360,000, and whereby 
the Royal Bank of Canada undertakes 
to assume, pay, discharge, perform, and 
carry out all the debts, llaotlitles, con
tracts and obligations of tne Traders 
Bank of Canada (Including notes is
sued and Intended for circulation out
standing and in circulation and lease
hold obligations).

A copy of the said agreement can be 
seen at the offices of the Royal Bank 
of Canada at Montreal, P.Q.. and the 

Canada, at Toronto,

Mr. Torn Banton was elected chair
man, and after expressing his inten
tion of giving the opposition reaeonai 
ble facilities for stating their case or 

; asking questions, aclled upon cx-Coun- 
cillor Murphy, who raid: “The pro
posed agreement between the council 
and the Metropolitan is tne greatst 
issu which has ever been placed before 
the electorate of North Toronto, and it 
Is the public duty of every voter to 
oppose that one-sided proposal, rightly 
defined as a gold brick. The Immense 
advantages which the company would 
receive are out of all proportion to the 
paltry concessions made to the pM> 
and It Is the onrthern traffic which 
will benefit at the expense of North 
Toronto," / -

Irvington, 1st» 
trade hi» debut with Providence In the Totals ‘ tHope Cemetery.

SOUTHCOMBÈ—On Thursday, July 4, 
1912, at her late residence, IT Bruns- 

TordntO, ;Elisabethwlck-avenue,
Brown, widow of the late Robert R, 
Southcombe, aged 81 years

Funeral from above address Sat
urday at 2 p.m. Interment at Mount 
Pleasant Cemetery.

ml,

Ir
66 Glebe Manor

IS ANNEXING TORONTO

Medical Council Found That 
Doctors Were Guilty of Ad
vertising and Prohibits 

Them From Practice.

lie,

Veterans to the Fore.
Ex-Mayor Joseph Davis had a warm 

reception from his fellow-residents. 
He said': “The passing of the double- 
track wouldl be the worst 11 thing that 
ever happe 
Toronto. The most learned lawyers of 
the city differ In their interpretation 
of the tenms of the proposed agree
ment, Its clauses arc so elastic, its 
provisions »o doubtful. The history of 
the street railway has been one long 
struggle on the part of the people to 
defend its rights, and to compel the 
company to adhere to its tenms.

“I must warn you against over-con
fidence. It Is essential that every man 
should1 turn out and vote this agree- 

' ment down, an agreement which Law
yer Werrett says could not be enforced, 
and which Mayor Brown says would 
mean the handing over of Ytinge-st. 
for all time to the Metropolitan. With 
regard to annexation. I ask you to con
sider the position of Deer Park since 
it became linked up with the city. It 
has received in the way of improve-

thlrty-

to the Town of North
There Is now a lull In the medical 

council. The storm that has been rag
ing for the past few days over that 
old question of osteopathy was given a 
temporary hueh yesterday, when a 
resolution which boded no good for f 
osteopaths, was defeated by 17 to 5.

Dr. E. McCalum, who la practically 
the ’’mouthpiece" at the convention for 
the university, presented a resolution 
to the effect that no person should be 
granted membership of the medical 
college who has not fulfilled the re
quirements of the act passed at the last

HE beauty and convenience of Glebe Manor are annexing To
ronto home builders who want better homesites. Here is a 
delightful residential property, just opened to home build

ers almag the Metropolitan car line between Yonge Street ahd 
Bay view Avenue. It is near to the city centre, and near to every, 
advantage, convenience and necessity of happy, healthy home life. 
And for all its advantages prices start as low as $25 per foot, 
upward.

EE Glebe Manor. See it before too many homesite buyers 
get in ahead of you. The demand is growing, values are ris
ing. Call, ’phone or write for complete information. Arrange 

to have us motor you over the property Saturday. Communicate 
with head office or branch office on the property, comer Yonge 
Street and Glebe Road.

TTCrowds Cheered Premier Lust

ily at Bristol—Met at Lon
don by Lord Strath- 

cona.✓

Traders Bank of 
Ont.LONDON. July A—(C, A. F.)—On his 

arrival at Paddington. Premier Borden 
of Canada was met by Loyd Strath, 
cotta, Donald McMaster. M.P., and a 
large body of Canadians. Sir H. Just 
and Lionel Earle represented the co
lonial secretary. The party proceeded 
to the Savoy Hotel.

At Bristol Borden’s arrival was màde 
the occasion of a remarkable display ef 
enthusiasm, hundreds pressing against 
the barriers cheering and waving 
handkerchiefs. Mr. Borden, standing 
on the upper deck, waved his hand In 

, acknowledgment of the salute of Lord 
j Mayor Sir A. Wills, who waa on the 
i quay.

Speeches of welcome were delivered 
in the ship’s lounge room and Mr. 
Borden made reply In carefully measur
ed tones. Impressive for the feeling 
way in which more than once he used 
the phrase "motherland."

To-night’s newspapers give great 
prominence to Hon. Mr. Borden’s ar
rival, Photos of.himself and colleagues 
are plentiful.

The ftoyai Colonial Institute has In
vited the distinguished company to a 
dinner next Wednesday.

The said agreement has been approv
ed by the resolutions of the sharehold
ers of the Traders Bank of Canada, 
carried by the votes of shareholders session of the legislature, respecting 
present in person, or represented by I osteopathy. This legislation required 
proxy, representing more -Ihaft two- ,hflt the osteopaths, before they could 
thirds of the a™°'jn‘^ Practise, must pas» certain examina-
I special general meeting oî the «ons prorarlbed by the government, 
shareholders of the said Bank duly Dr. R. J. Gibson of BauU 8te. Marie, 
called And held for the purpose. The and Dr. W. Spankie of Wolfe Island, 
said agreement has also been approved were appointed delegates to the orgmo- 
by resolution of the shareholders of (ration meeting in Ottawa this autumn 
the Royal Bank of Canada at a; special of the proposed Dominion council, 
general meeting of the shareholders of The discipline committee, consisting 
rï!î ,h.ld nuroosed ly câ-lle<\acd held of Dr. Spankie, Dr. E. 8. McCallum 
1 P,P!! . , , , and Dr. Wlckens, submitted a report

rv.i.s S’.s°',fS"S.“:Sr.v.i "d?.* stv. £ «

of a bylaw adopted at the special Gen-. “Infamous and disgracefu. conduct In 
I eral Meeting of the shareholder^ of advertising. The sentence of the coun- 
I Lhe Royal Bank of Canada held on’ the cn was reserved until next meeting,
I 3rd day of July. 1912, Increasing the when there will be a large membership, 
capital stock of the Royal Bank of -rv- o v Hawke of Tor-canada from ten million dollars to JTh* froi* l
twenty-flve millions dollars. onto, a fugitive from justice, on a

iwls 3rd July 1912 charge of murder, was not dealt with,
Dated $rd July. 1912. and wm „ot be until the evidence la
By order of the Board. taken.

THE TRADERS BANK OF CANADA, Dr. Albert W. Stinson of Cobourg, 
Stuart Strathy, for procuring two abortions in Cobourg.

In 1909, was found guilty and his cer
tificate taken.

Dr. Hiram Thompson was exonerated 
! on a charge of advertising.

s
ments a single car fare, good roads, 
fire and police protection and a water 
and light supply. Would anyone in 
Deer Park cave to revert to their for
mer position? I ask you to turn out 
and vote against the double-track amt 
ir, favor of annexation." i

i
-

Dovercourt Land Building 
and Savings Company, Ltd.

» Smoke

Mint Perfecto I
The big value cigar

3 for 25g|
25 in box 1.75 50 in box 3.50 I 

Sent prepaid

A. Clubb & Sons I
TORONTO ■

... ... mi in .iff

Tel. M. 728024 ADELAIDE STREET EAST
W. S. DINNIOK, President

I

General Manager.
By order of the Board.
THE ROYAL BANK OF CANADA,

». L. Pease. I
General Manager. | Harper, Customs Broker, McKinnon 

ed Building, 10 Jordan St., Toronto. #4
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Woman's Realm—the Household, Fashions and Society ♦
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Society / Wd«OF RASPBERRIES<

REALLYA most pleasant event took place; st 
the home of-Mr. and Mrs. William 
Warwick, lMTwoodycreet-avenue. on 
Wednesday, when they celebrated their 
golden wedding. Mr. Warwick has 
recently retired from active work, an* 
he and his wHe live quietly in their 
comfortable bungalow, where they re
ceived t^ie congratulations of their 
many friends.

A family gathering was held during 
the afternoofl, luncheon being served 
on the lawn and a group photo taken, 
including Mr. and Mrs. Warwick, their 
children and grandchildren, numbering 
twenty»seven.

The guests in the evening were en
tertained at the home of their daugh
ter, Mrs. W. H. Edwards. 8 Woodycrest- 
avenue, where a sumptuous repast was 
provided. In addition to the many 
speeches of congratulation to the 
happy couple, they each received a 
gold watch from their grandchildren, 
while their sons and daughters pre
sented them with a miniature maple 
tree upon which were tastefully fas
tened with gold colored ribbon a goodly 
number of gold coins.

Mr. and Mrs. Warwick have spent 
about forty years of their married life 

* in Canada, coming from Edinburgh. 
Scotland, in 1872. They have four sons 
and three daughters, all of whom were 
present, David and Richard coming 
from Chicago for the occasion. There 
were also fourteen grandchildren, who. 
with the guests, made quite a large 
company.

After wishing them many golden 
years of peace and happiness, the cele
bration was brought to a close by the 
entire company joining hands and 
staging “Auld Lang Syne."

Mrs. De Leigh Wilson; Mrs. Calder- 
wood of Barrie, her hostess. Mrs. E. P. 
Beatty and Miss Kirkpatrick motored 
out to Norway yesterday afternoon to 
play a table of bridge and have tea 
at Mra Wtn. Phillips' pretty summer 
home.

The Daily Hint From Paris
\Dealers Expect a Good Harvest 

and Strawberries Will 
Soon Be Off the 

Market.

t

iv

4,

Thousands of people chew Chiclets who would not use : 
any other chewing gum. Dainty morsels of the finest chew- j 
ing gum, crisply cpated with the pearly peppermint. Not 5 
t-h* horse-mint or the swamp-mint—but Mentha piperita— ’’ 
the peppermint—the true mint—delicately fragrant, cool- ] 
ing and salutary.

"Look for a rapid rise in the price of 
strawberries," is the way the wholesale 
fruit dealers speak of the strawberry

It is again defiantly said that the without coate in the hot time, for it is situation. Only one car load of berries 
low-necked blouse is to be pushed back boned high at the heck and' back, of arrived yesterday, and the pri

the ears, therefore one exposes the .. h,_h .06.front of the neck, ft is adjusted to a" bl*h flftee* cen£s.Vi9 
most of the modern blouses, aJtho wlth from ten to twelve cento a box 
many flat, rolling collars that are ai- the day previous.
moat exactly like the ones we have The dealers are now looking forward”
*orn for years are christened Robes- . ,, , __ , -, . .
pierre when they haven't a particle, 0 fret arrival of. the Canadian 
of right to the name. | reipberry. which ttfey consider should

The polo .blouse of silk is rapidly come In some time during next week, 
coming to the front as the most p-opu- ! d.. lar of all. It Is made without plaits i ”epofts *° far received bear every In-J 

Immlng of any kind, has long • olcation of a bumper crop being régis-

POLO BLOUSE OF SILK POPULAR

ce rose to
to second or third place, and the blouse 
with the high collar is the only one 
permitted in the flret class. This may 
be the verdict delivered by the un
known powers that control fashion, 
and' that part of the public that obeys, 
but in thq Americaiv-ci ! mate the half- 
low blouse will have adherence, no 
matter what thé style may .be, writes 
Anne Rtttenhouse >ki The New York 
Times.

compared

ghidetsS tr REALLY DELIGHTFUL

rz.V

yi or træggæEiS gaaœ ; ::: :only be wotn by girls or women who ‘dges and ta^tet^d thm wlth^tak'buT ' îïfS gone by b'lt that * new arrival of 
have been able to keep, not only a , Jf 8 Tne to 1 ^u1t appeara on the Toronto market,
girlish figure, but a girlish took. 7 Yesterday it was fancy Malaga grapes

a tMTrU-u lta appearance

--dAys. when one wants to look comfort- Muslin «r» „„ the market yesterday.
as well as be comfortable, the ^ have^^fe^ ™ r„ wtv- rlved ln largty baskets from the south,

blouse with the turnover collar that Ef made be'ng ah|PP^ &°m St. Louis. Mo!
shows thejteck but not the collar bones i plalts’ ar<^f“tened They are sellinghere at *2.50 to *2 75 a
is all very well, provided one does not S at basket. * '
wear a ccat over it. - " - unonTh^ nl.a^ J" <fluf'fln<tOT Fruitmen now say that any day. may

No matter if that coat is of white pretileet^on^ stV^-ave » ir -h ,h° f,ral arrival of Canadian
linen or serge or of ecru ahanting, it turnm-J? r^î8 81 ha"'e : peaches on the market. They will be
is not attractive to put it against the. , ,,rl^ *nu*ly toe ! earlier than usual this season^
skin. It should be a law to have a- lIoLg' tieev es a^ .n ^, ^ I Wholesale fruit, prices at the Toronto 
high stock worn with the coat. ‘ ,h j^f n!tk®a JJ. h,.^ îul » ; market are: Strawberries. 12c to 13c a

It Is true that the new coats some- h T ’ . | Ihree-quatter , box; California grapes, $3.50 to $4 a
aJîer thv' a®, Fhey also are cut in as turnover colors will be indu Sed “s®= American apples. $1.50 to *1.75 a 

low in the neck,and have immense re- Tt „nrrZ., be' . basket; American cherries, *2 to *2.50 a
vers and cellars of white muslin arvj t,- comfortabl^^ni nti»*5”16?,. sh?uld case; Canadian cherries, 75c' to *1 a 
chiffon clotli and lace, but the av-  ̂ £he lo«« basket; peaches, *2 to *4 a case, and
erage woman does not wear these on | eiem so The elt -^e^e i $2.60 to *2.75 a basket; cantaloupes, $3
the, street, and It is a wiser thing tor I th! one that is c«f  ̂ ÎÎJ8- It0 *3-60 a crate; California plums, *2
her to alway, remember that with the ’ Zfs nlver J-lttv m 6 k'^W ito *2'50 a case: bananas, *1.75 to *2 a
■ettat goes the boned stock. 1 house gownP tn Weir t”3 ff!rlg but a bunch; oranges, $3.50 to $4.50 a crate;
.iwt R?beSP eJ7e co;lair I* the beet of but the three-quart^- s ' lemone, $3.25 to $4 a crate; pineapples,
all the low cjoll&rs for those who go and ls n<3t, always^be^ming^6 be8t j ^ to *3-50 a crate; CaUfornia apricots.

8lf» iaintp VOjxâ Gdberefr 
Cartes €oate6
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These ar-

>
Mr. and Mrs. Reginald Northcott 

have thoved to their new houae, 8* Elm- 
avenue. > / | ,

Mr. and Mra. P. Patteraon Farmer 
have returned from their wedding trip, 
and are staying with Mr. Peter.. Mac
donald in Bast Roxborough-street.

Mr. De Leigh Wilson ls away from 

town on a yachting cruise.

Mr. and Mra Chagile Murray and Mr. 
Walter Nicholls left yesterday for a 
motor- trip thru the Adirondack».

Mra Sidney Smgll has been absent 
from town for a few days owing to 
the sudden death of her brother. Mr. 
F. Oden Horstmann, which took place 
in Washington on Saturday night 
from dxeart failure. Hie interment took 
place In Philadelphia on Tuesday.

Mrs. D’Eyncourt Strickland and fam
ily, Mra Charles Swabey and her two 
little sons, have left to spend the 
summer in Prince Edward Island.

i, -

l ; Chidets for Smokers.—A man finds that he en-/;; 
J joys his tigar, dgarette or pipe more keenly after 

diewing Chidets. They refresh the mouth and 
throat, give a new; relish to the flavor of fine to- > 
bacco, keep the teeth/white and the breath pure— 
relieve huskiness—prevent excessive smoking. The 
refinement of chewing gum for people of refinement. /
.Look for the Bird Cerda in the packets. You will find one beautiful Éj 

bhd picture in cachpacket of Chideta. Send tja any fifty rf theK pic
tures with ten cenwln stamps and we will aend jrou—free—oar splendid v 
Bird Album.
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4tfr3 &t ri&nd, strain Into glasses on a- anj . . j ■In Brown and Blue. third f-uM of crushed ice, aldowlng three ^nted grTen-^ÎJJ16 ^ is
A changeable silk, dark blue and doves and one-half teaspoon Aid wicker—and we hi* h/I, 1 ® <rrez,n

golden brown forms the greater part |of lemon Juice to each portion, with ed m.usSiln to ,“ea-vy utibleac’.i-
Mrs. Gus Foy spent yesterday at of this gown while a plain dark blue BufaI| to taste. Theee covers art. o,>, Vh cbalir backs.

Niagara-on-the-Lake. Miss Gladys Foy silk and a rich dark brown velvet rib- fcea Soffee always seems to ÜU tee fcacks of 171, * *fe shape of the
and Miss Haldee Crawford expect to ' bon are used as trimming. The plain bill at a picnic Juncihecvp. Simply dtlorte I narrower at ti, i two ineves
go over for the week-end. eilk Is used for the cuffs, headed by the boiled or filtered coffee with scalded tcm ThoV the battota thàn at the ■ President Chamberlin of the Grand

to their home ln Hamilton. i The buttons are coh ered with the on-ally dkuing the sumtmer season, tlmJ tn they are F?*lnce Rupei^ and the Orient, It is ■ __________
----------- , velvet and are used to make the clos- SéaSti four cuip^ui’s c*f milSk. Mix three 901. saç nor, POln.t*d out that -this will be. he dis- tirSfv Wï ï10^11» ^ J PEW NORMAL PUPILS,*

Mr. and Mrs. George'Macdonald and ing in front. A» girdle of plain blue rtaMespoomfuGs of cocoa, one-fourth <xf a‘ ,vf; cpshlons are nia<le ; termination against Vancouver, as ?J0®ut Iwp^daya TmQ G.T.H. realise, -
their little daughter are at Ward’s silk is finished with a rose at the side j ouptfu-l of tugar. one-ha*f teaapoonful ««Wteacncd also, and they1 PrlncSe Rupert will be the port which_ «owever> the fm-portanee of Vancouver, Of the 3190 pupils eimmined by t
Island for the summer. front. - of cinnamon and a tow grains of salt * laundered and stand exposure cah best handle the grain from the 5r^m a trans-Pacffic' point of view, and | board of education nurses last w1nt<

, , Add three-fourths of a cupful of boU- anAd 6xwt admirabij*., west on account of the reduced time. ;?£end t4lel* Shipping oonnec- only 385 wëre normal. Those Wi
t0MWlnmDex^tor1hIvi1nghVpenettUsome ............................ *»• water, and tat boU two minutes; mtdePT®“y veraudsh hat-tree was --------- ----------------- ------------------------- itkme ‘here algo. (carmls teeth totalled 1480. ZS. ïl

time with her sister, Mrs. Lawrence 'T'L - P1613 £?ur lpto the soa-lded milk, %nd K A small ^h£ta bl^h
Boyd. 1 ne lNUrSerV 1 beat t,wa minutes, using a Dover egg- small tree was selected, about

-----------  j 1 beater. Ch6.ll tthoroly, and serve Ff “ven feet high and having »
The Hon. J. P. B. and Mrs. Cas- 1 |L.................... ’ . . , , glasses with -or without crushed tea 01 bTa*chee at regular inter.

grain and the Misses Casgrain Dor- A spoonCul of sweetened and flavored J ls' 1 nese branches were trimmed off 1
cheater-street. Montreal, have return- A baby who is nursed after he is et whipped cream is a deeiraW addition1 tp a s°/-d length, so as to hold hats
Ün/wïu *leave th^8bw!ek for aQmoto? year oId la rare'y Properly nourished, to this beverage. and coats- Into the butt end slanting
trip 7o Toronto and Niagara. j Naturegiveshim teeth for the pur- -, ----------- ^ short made ;

----------- pose of cherwing, -^nd as a sign that Verandah Notions. °* -1'e c,ut-olf branches were fitted in.
Mr. Harry McMillan kave a small he is ready for some solid food. As . u,e verandah a The hammock pd-Uows were cohered

dinner at the Yacht Clublast flight for I said a day or so ago, if your "baby’s llvln- room nd 0 ^ scheme ta ^th tahle oilcloth, very light ln weight
Mrs. Calderwood. who is in town from . birthday conies in the,middle of the hot j * ■' OUT JPlor scbenM before the outside cover of
Barrie, visiting Mrs. Percy Beatty. , season, keep' on nursing for a little | «muaa.Jmm'ggsa.'i. '™i j.s. , .. =■ material was put on tf th*

... . h.. while. If the milk ls poor and scanty. | , . are left out over night or in the
to*her home in Vancouver aftqr spend- ,and tbc bat»h becomes fret- j ”C damage at all can be done.
Ing the last year at Havergal, College. 1 fpl fr°m lack of nourishment, I believe | W ^

-----------  the dangers of weaning would be far 1 v ° ' will ^
Mrs. A. R. Clarke gav,/ a small less serious than those of continuing iVurspnf

bridge party at Lome Park yesterday ; to nurse. Many a mother handicaps 
afternoon. her own strength and undermines the 1

, ,, _ t _. baby's health by fearing to change the
Violet ai>e taXend spendtag %be sum- ; ™e^,pd. feeling during the sumrtier. 
mer at the, Wa Wa, Lake of Bays. !If l°u bave brought up your baby care-

| fully and regulaj-ly and have guarded 
Mr. Alan Phillips ls going to Camp ‘ him against the danger of dterrtioea,

Temagami for Ms vacation, i | by attention to his digestion, you need
have no fear of weaning during the 

Th# marriage of .Miss Katherine ' summer, If you follow the plan I have 
Duggan, daughter of Mr. J. E.--Duggan, outHned during this weék’s talks*, "HArchVblld°Gre>“rtaa-annoau/ced°to'take ;  ̂ Wrejfainst

place ln Murray Bay Church on Thurs- thfi habit some otherwise sensible mo- I 
day. July 18. I tners teaçh their children-: to nurse

all night. These mothers will feed the :
Mr. Edward Fetherstonhaugh. Otta- 1 baby from a bottle or cup thru the day, I 

ws. is going to England next month to ; but they will not give up nlght-nurs- i 
join his wife, who has been visiting ing until they have a sick baby. No- . 
her parents. Col. and Mrs. Connolly, In thing ls so dangerous for a baby as 
-ondon. for some months. over-feeding, and this ls done oftener

at night than at any other time. Nurs
ing the baby between ten at night and 
six ln the morning sfiould be absolute
ly stopped after a baby is three months 
old. The stomach demands a rest, and 
if it does not get It, the whole diges
tive system Is weakened.

If yoy will send me a self-addressed. ' 
stamped envelope, I shall gladly send j 
•you the food formula for modified miflt ;, 
that will suit your baby. But I can- 
not do this unless you send,tfle full pkr-. 
ticulars about age, digestion and so oh.

" '•/

FROM PRINCE RUPERT
For sale at all the Better Sort of Stores, 5c. the Ounce 

10c. and Packets
CANADIAN CHEWING GUM COMPANY, Ltd. 

Toronto

and in 5c.,G. T P. Pacific Llnera Wllf Operate 
From New Port.
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Lemonade for a Week.
We are all fond of lemonade on not 

evenings, but none of us want to make 
H when we are dressed in our frjsta 
■white lawns and linens. As there are 
four girls in the family, we take turns 
preparing a week’s supply of letm* 
ayrup each Tuesday morning. Our re
cipe ls this: BoU together two quarts 
of water and four cupfuls of granuint- 
ed sugar for a little over ten minutes, 
then add one and one-half cüpfuie of 
iem-on juice. Let cooL pour In jars ur 
'bottles, and set in the lce-cheert. I; 
keep® perfectly, and when

$

Ï Î
K

lî's •x *
Chase» '

VMrti

yh: ■mw.
we want a 

pitcher of lemonade for oursedives aud 
our friends aU we need to to to dilute 
the lemon syrup with ice water, 
cn? morning we squeeze the lemone 
and prepare the syrup we do not mind 
at all.
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The

Safest for 
Fr c dl Utensils

mMr. and Mrs. F. L. Wanklyn are ex
pected In Montreal this week from 
abroad.

TWENTY-F1VE YEARS’ 
ence in curing alcoholism.

EXPERL

!tDr. J. M. MacKey, the celebrated 
specialist on alcoholism, who has

Mrs. Aaron Child. 78S Wclllngton- 
atreet London, has returned home after 
spending two weeks with Mrs. H. 
Retnholt at Adelle Cottage. Ward's 
Island

X V
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Id A c is the ideal illnminant; ft fit 
| white'and intense. A Portable

Light »uch as this ie a handsome 
piece of furniture, and one that the whole 
household can/take pride in. Ittian efficient 
reading lamp, shedding an intense white 
tifcht, while at the same time the light from ' 

v the globe wifi be fast enough to give rich 
subtle tones to the fumiehinge of the room* 
Pricee run lrom *3.76 upwards, complete.

See tiie “CONCEAI^O,” the 'newly 
patented, nickel-plated flush GAS SWITCH,

. the finest thing. for connecting tnbinge of 
stand lampe, gaa irons, heaters, etc.. Can 

• be placed in the wall or baseboard of any 
room, and doee away with the old trouble of 
connecting tubes to fixtures HM.ple, efficient 
and durable. See it at bur saleroom.

Ire- \
oently returned from Europe, will be 
in Toronto during the month of July, 
for the purpose of giving commutations 
tree to any serious cases of alcoholics 
or drunkard*. He can be eeen at any 
time after July 1 at his residence, No. 
144 Roxfboro tzgh-street, corner Avetrae- 
road.

Dr. J. M. MiaoKay dttaoovered the 
treatment bearing his name, and 
which was adopted by the government 
of the Province- of Quebec a number 

' °f years ago, and which is now ln suc- 
' oessfua use, giving marvelous recuits.
. He is not connected with any inettiu- 
! tion, as his treatment and cure of ai- 
I ooholian requires only home care and 
attention.

His medicine will newer fail in any 
case with ordinary good wMJl of the pa
tient- No one the right to use nia 

! name with any Institution or medicine, 
j His personal advice wtiB be 
I vice in difficult cases, and the presence 
of the doctor in Toronto affords an 
i eptlonat chance and advantage to 
many. Inebriety Is a disease and re
quires simply .proper medical attention 
like any other human " tlfl-

The Leemlng-Aille» Go., Liittlted, are 
agents in Montreal, and E. G. West & 
Co., 80 George-street, wffli supply the 
medicine In Toronto.

(

utchThe King Ediward Hotel's Queen 
Alexandra lumtah and tea room—cool, 
quiet, restful dainty menu, reasonable 
prices, newt waitresses, women cooks. 
Ideal place for lundh and afternoon tea. Ijf-- earnerROUND TRIP —$11.00 ATLANTIC 

CITY.
From Suspension'Bridge via Leliigb i 

Valley R R., Friday, July 12. Tickets’ 
good 15 days returning. Particulars S1 
King-stre’t cast, Toronto.

—is a pure, hygienic, cleanser 
entirely free from acids, caustics 
and alkali. Avoid dangerous 
chemical cleansers—Old Dutch 

is a mechanical cleanser. Its 
fine particles quickly loosen and 

W remove all “grease and burn” 
without leaving a scratch 

on the suriace. Use it 
. on the Doors, wood- 

work and metal 
work all over 

the house.

ECED DRINKS , \ tjed-7 G'
Tea and coffee are both’ stimulants 

rather than nutriments, but to the 
-idru.lt a single (up of coffee at break
fast and- a tingle cup of tea at lunch
eon seldom prove harmful. Iced /they 
are delicious.

De John’s -iced tea is a» cooling and 
, refreshing »s, a beverage can be. Scald [
! a:, earthen or china teapot, put in four 

, i teaspoon furls of tea, and pour on two 
-- cupfuls of bolting water. Adjust the1 

! cover, and let eland on the back of!
I the range or in a warm place four!

lAnto glasses one-third 
Y full of cracked' ice, sweeten to taste, 

and serve two crushed fresh ntat 
LX leaves in each glas* Tea shouftd al- 
—y ways be made of freshly-boiled water.

Boiled, because ibeüow the boiling point 
IF THIS IS YOUR BIRTHDAY the stimulating property therein would

----------- | not be extracted. Freshly boiled, be-
3ome good fortune will come and ] couse long cooking renders It flat and ' 

yen will -b? happy In consequence. You t hitip'd to the tarte, on account cf th" 
may ais> expect some letter which will ' > ‘tap» of its atmoepherjc gases. The,-> 
be displeasing. Consider well your re- flavor of iced tea Is always much finer.' 
ply. If employed, expect advancement, j if the infusion is dhfilled quickly. , I 

Those born to-day will accomplish Wefiedley iced tea may (he a novedty | _ 
ptuoh, be much admired and respectecj.1 to gome of yvu. With the freshly muds *

mi t

AgiPj-r

<§) i â •îj
’-t

idt ser- i

«X-

The Consumers’ Gas Co.\
■/\

minutes. Strain

12-14 ADELAIDE WEST.
TELEPHONE MAM 1933, *

Many other Youths Heavily Sentenced.
BELLEVILLE, July 4.—(Special)— 

Two young men, named James Barry 
and John Brady, were to-day sentenced 
to tAree years in the penitentiary fur!'
shop breaking and assaulting the po
lice. They made a desperate fight | 
when arrested,__________________

uses and ^|§1
Full Directions ^ 
on Large$£fier<sn \
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LIPTONS TEA
GOES FARTHEST FOR THE MONEY
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I INLAND NAVIGATION.1 INLAND NAVIGATION) PAS8ENQERTHAFFIC. PASSENGER TRAFFIC.E A

, RICHELIEU A ONTARIO LINES Full Summer Serwioe to Miwkoka 
Now In Effect From Toronto

Sis
aHOLD BIB Buffalo, Niagara Falls, New York

THROUGH TtCHITS TS ALL ILS. POINTS

r

a.m. Dally—For Muskoka Lakes, Lake of Bays, Maganetawar. and 
French Hivers, and Tetnagaml Lake. Through' coaches 
and electrlc-llghted Pullman Sleepers Toronto to Scotia 
Junction, and Toronto to Muskoka Wharf, and Buffalo 
to North Bay.

10.1B a.as. Dally—For Penstang, Georgian Bay, Lake of Bays, Maganeta- 
Except Sunday wan and French Rivers and North Bay. Flrst-claas 

coaches and Pullman parlor car to Penetang; flrst-olass 
coaches, parlor-llbrary-btffifet car and dining car to 
Huntsville, and first-clase coaches to North Bay.

11.20 noon Dally—For Muskoka Lakhs and Lake of Bays points/ First- 
Except Sunday class coaches and parlor-llbrkry-cafe car, Toronto to 

Muskoka - Wharf, parlor-library-buffet car Buffalo to 
Huntsville, and parlQr-llbrary-cafe car Buffalo to Hunts
ville.

PICNIC Town of North TorontoIXPRIIS STEAMERS CHIPPEWA, CAY8CA, CORSHA

toronto-hamilton route
atrs TURBINI4. MBOJBSKA, MACAS6A (DaUy, Except Sunday).L^vJ Toronto 7.45 a.m., 11.16 a.m„ 2.16 p.m. 5.30 p.m., and every 

Wednesday and Sàturday special 8.46 p.m. trip from Toronto and Hamilton.
TORONTO-OLOOTT ROUTE 

To the Attractive Summer Resort—Olcott Beach
*'• CoHnnCécUoAniDwnî- SSîWÎ^

Yonke St Wharf East Side, terminals R. A O. Lines. 
Ticket Office, 46 Yonge St. andtVharf. T*l- Main 2626 and Main 6636. edtf

TENDERS FOR PAVEMENT\ r<t â j Tenders will be received up to neon 
Tuesday, July 30, 1*12, for the con
struction of the following pavement» 
and storm sewers:

TARVIA MACADAM, with concrete, 
curb, on Yonge Street Driveway, Glen
view Avenue, Chancellor Street, Glen 
Grove Avenue and Sherwood Avenue.

SHEET ASPHALT, BRICK. BÏTU- 
LITH1C. DOLARWAY. ASPHALT 
BLOCK, or any other permanent pave- j 
ment, on Merton Street. Bgllnton Ave
nu e East, Broadway Avenue, Blyth- 
wood Road. Bowood Avenue, Glen- 
cairn Avenue, Roaelawn Avenue and 
St. Edmund's Drive.

Plane, specifications and form of 
tender may be seen at the Town Halt. 
North Toronto, or Room 6, ST Adelaide 
Street East, Toronto.

Tenders must be placed In e«tied and 
marked envelopes and addreeacd to 
William C. Norman, Clerk, North Tor
onto, Ont.

Lowest or any tender not necessar
ily accepted.

Annual Outing of Toronto Re
tailers Will Take Place to1 

Niagara Falls on July 24— 

Special Meeting of Associa

tion Held Last Evening to 

Bid J. Impey Goodly.

J. F. Whitson Again Outlines 

Great Resources and Possi

bilities of the Country and 

Says That Settlement Should 
I Not Be Too Rapid Because 

of Exorbitant Freight Rates.

:

Other Importait Chaages frem Toroito are as follows:—
» p.m.—Jackson's Point Special leaves’ Toronto Saturdays only; re

turning, leaves Jackson’s Point Mondays only.
LSO p.m. Dally—New parlor-library-buffet car service between Toronto 
Except Sunday and Brookvllle, leaving Toronto 1.60 p.m., arriving Brock- 

ville 8.00 p.m., and leaving Brockvllle 8.00 a.m., arriving 
Toronto '2.36 p:m.

MS p.m. DaUy—For Oakville. Hamilton, Niagara Falls. Buffalo, Phila
delphia and New York.

10.45 p.m. Daily—Last Train out of Toronto for
7.40 a.m.

Elk ■
-

□uld not use 
: finest chew- 
:rmint- Not- 
’.ha piperita— 

agrant, cool-

Opular steamer CITY OF rvi Take thé po 
CHATHAM forThe first excuralon*held by the retail

ors of Toronto is to take plaee on July 
24, when a gigantic picnic of all the re- 

A# ,n tail trades combined, under the Retail
a ckTwinc wav ihâ Merchants’ Association of Canada, will 

*i^.h « ,h5 n! ?f by «earners to Niagara Falls. Last

thinks of the soil of the undeveloped, More than fifty branches of the trade 
territory.- He describes principally will \ take part, Including automobile 
that portion around the town of Coch- dealers, boot and shoe dealers, grocers, 
rane and has no hesitation in saying : butchers, bakers, booksellers and sta
tist New Ontario has the same «WJ*- ! tioners, butldère' euppllea, confectlen- 
t uni ties as .the older portion of the , ers, coal and wood dealers, carriage, 
province had years ago On account wagon makers and dealers, drag- 
of the laek of transportation facilities gists, dry goods, furniture dealers, 
and the exorbitant freight rates, he fruiterer» flour and feed 
does not advise very rapid settlement dealers, gents’

Cutting Roads.
Mr. Whitson said that the work of,are. hatters and furriers, loe dealer*, 

building colonisation roads was being merchant tailors, jewelers and watch- 
pushed ahead steadily. He now hâa a makers, lumber dealers, milk dealers, 
gang of 150 men cutting roads, and opticians, photographers, plané and ln- 
hopes to have 200 men within a week, j etrument dealers, printers apd publieh- 
There were nine camps in different ers,- reetauranteurs, tobacconist», and 

Cochrane. A camp at undertakers, 
tearing a strip of land for | Secretary Leaves,

A special meeting of the Toronto 
making very branch of the Retail Merchants* Asso- 

fâlr progress. Habitable shacks had ; elation of Canada was held Wednesday 
been built by them and email blocks ' night to hid farewell to Secretary 
Of grain were growing. I J. impey, who Is leaving for

"The clay belt will grow hay In ab- . Vancouver, B. C. He was I 
undance and clover likewise,” says he. Seated with a handsomely 
"Every settler—new and old—le very graved testimonial from the aasocla- 
optlmlstlc. I have never heard an un- j tlon. Many of the Dominion officers 
favorable word about the country from ; and former officers of the association 
the Ups Of any settler. •

All Good Clay.
"I feet satisfied now more than ever ; Montreal, Dominion Secretary E. M. 

before since traveling thru the town- Trowem of Toronto. First Vloe-Preal- 
•hlpe where many email clearings have dent B. C. Mathews of the Ontario 
heen made, and noting the changed I board; J. O. Van Camp, president of 
condition of the land after It has been 1 the Toronto association, who presided, 
hurot off. thus affording drainage, that and the heads of the following branch- 
no estimate has yet appeared- on the es of the Toronto association: S. R. 
public records of the quantity or per Henna and R, Hull of tine boot and shoe 
cent, of good land. Much of the land , dealers. J. wlllmott and B. Boynton of 
classified by the surveyors In their re- the retail butchers. A. Anderson of the 

semi-muskeg will : dairymen, and O. M. Petrie of the 
The moss, black druggists

An address was delivered by Post
master W. B. Rogers of Toronto, e

F. Whitson, chief government 
highway engineer In New Ontario, has 
lent a letter to W. H. Hearst, mlnis-

-L,
J. Grimsby Beach i.Montreal, arriving Montreal

11.45 p.m. Dally—For Oakville and Hamilton.
HAS p.m. Dally—For Hamilton, Niagara Falls and Buffalo, carrying 

through coaches and electrlc-llghted Pullman sleepers.
! ;leaving Yoiige Street Dock dally (ex

cept Sunday) at 6 a.m. and 2.20 p.m. 
Leave Grimsby Beach at 11 a.m. and 

p.m. Fare 60c. returning same 
76c, return good all season.

'Tfi
XSit

F. HOWE, 
Chairman Board of Works, 

E. A. JAMES.
Engineer for Municipality.

JM.lt

" MONTREAL f DETROIT AND CHICAGOday;s 4—TRAIN'S DAILY—4 
7.15 and 8.00 a.m.
8.SO pad 10.45 p.m_ 

ELECTRIC - LIGHTED PULLMAN 
SLEEPING CARS.

ONLY DOUBLE-TRACK ROUTE.

3—TRAINS DAILY 
6.00 elm.. 4.40 p.
The route of “I

and 11.00 p.m. 
International Llmlt- 

ed£' the Railway Greyhound Of Can-
AMUSEMENTS.

Scarboro Beach 
=g=Park

Free Entertainment
DEVELDE & ZELDA

Aerial Artists

KRONEMAN BROS.
Comedy Acrobats

THE GREAT HENRI FRENCH
World’s Greatest Novelty 

Artist

The Mississauga Band
TWO PERFORMANCES DAILY

: ONLY DOUBLE-TRACK ROUTE.

TFUL HOMESEEKERS’ EXCURSIONS, 
July 8 and 38,

and every Second Tneeday there
after uatn Sept. 17th. 

WINNIPEG AND RETURN .. .884.00 
EDMONTON AND RETURN.. .842.00 

Tickets good for 00 days.
NO CHANGE OF CARS. 

Winnipeg Exhibition Dates,
July 10-20.

PHILADELPHIA AND 
NEW YORK SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH

WEST LAND regulations.

any per «on who is the sole head of A 
family, or any male over 18 years 

old. may homestead a quarter see ties of 
available Dominion land In Manitoba, Sas
katchewan or Alberta. The i 
must appear In person at the 1 
Lands Agency or Sub-agency for the dis
trict Entry by proxy may be made at 
any agkncy, on certain condition» by 
father, mother, eon, daughter, brother or 
sister of intending homesteader.

Duties—Six months’ residence upon and 
cultivation of the land In each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within 
nine miles of his homestead on a tarin 
Of gt least 30 acres solely owned and 
occupied by him or by his father, moth- 
4r, son, daughter, brother or stater.
Qfc certain districts a homesteader In 
BVbd stan

, ■fancy goods 
furnishing» general 

merchants, hardware and stove deal-
rm p.m. and 8.05 p.m. Dally. 

Through electrlc-llghted Pullman 
Sleepers.

ONLY DOUBLE-TRACK ROUTE.

The Grand Trunk City Ticket Office, northwest corner King and Yonge 
Streets (phone Main 4209). la the place to go for Tickets, Berth Reeerva- 
tlone, Illustrated Folders and Information. eaTtr

I

i- nt
Si

*

towns near 
Hearst was c
fire protection. The new settlers 
around Cochrane were HZ LOW

RATES CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY 1that he en- 
jceenly after 
mouth and 
of fine to- 

path pure— 
oking. The 
refinement.

Lnd one beautiful 
afty of these pic- . 
lee—our splendid

5
\7- ere «TORONTO” and "KINGS

TON”—3.30 p.m. Dally. To OTTAWA and MQNTNEAl
Lv. West Toronto ..............2.30 p.m.
Lv. North Toronto ........ 10.06 p.m.
Ar. Montreal .............. ..... 7.00 a.m.
Lv. North Toronto ................11.40 p.m.
Ar. Ottawa...................................7.60 a.m.
Bleetrle Lighted Compartment Cara. 

Standard Sleeplhg Cars.

ding may preempt a -quarter- 
mgside bis homestead. Price.

.oo per acre.
Duties.—Must reside upon the home

stead or pre-emption six 
of six years from date of homes 
(Including the time required to 
homestead patent) and cultivate 
acres extra. .

A homesteader who has exhausted his 
homestead right and cannot obtain a 
emptlon may enter for a pur 
stead In certain .districts, 
acre. Duties.—Mbit reside 
each of three years, 
and erect a house worth

CHICAGO.113.00
.(24.60
.133.50
(46.60

l(.oo1000 Islands and return 
Montreal and return
Quebec and return ................
Saguenay River and return...!..

Including meals and berth.
Steamer “BELLEVILLE” leaves 6.00 

p.m. every Tuesday, Bay of Quinte, 
Montrée! and Intermediate ports.

Ticket Offlce: 46 Yonge St., corner
edtf

months la each 
homestead entry

*f'5 were present, among whom were Do
minion Treasurer J. A. Beaudry of Lv. Toronto, 8.00 am., 6.00 p.m., 7.26 

p.m. 1
Ar. Chicago, *.46 p.m., 7.16 am., *.60 

a.m.
earnfifty

tDAILY.
EQUIPMENT THE FINEST. FROM UNION STATION,

Lv. Toronto .. 8.00 ».m„ 10.80 p.m. 
Ar. Montreal..6.20 p.m.,. 8.05 am. 
Lv, Toronto . .*:06 am., 11.80 p.m. 
Ar. Ottawa . .6.00 p.m., ...

ELECTRIC LIGHTED 
STANDARD SLEEPING CARS. 
Above Trains All Run DaUy.

obtain a pr—

six months IB 
cutilyau fifty acres y
rth #oo.oo 
W. W. CORY.

Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.
N. B.—Unauthorized publication of this 

advertisement will not be paid for. ed

'Wellington Street.
ÿ Upper Lakes NavigationPASSENGER TRAFFIC. J

7.60 a.in.MeNlcoll Mon- 
Wrltaesdaya

era leave Pori 
days, Tnendaya,

Theradaye and Saturdays 
at 4 p.m., for

SAULT STB. MARIE. PORT 
ARTHUR aed FORT WILLIAM
The Steamer Manitoba, salting 

from Port McNleoll Wednesdays, 
will call at Owen Bound, leaving 
that point 10.20 p.m.
STEAMSHIP EXPRESS

Leaves Toronto 12.46 p.m. on sail
ing days, making direct connection 
with Steamers at Port McNlcolL,

Parlor Cars aad Coaches.

St

I\ SUMMER TIME TADLE 
JUNE End.

i- ports as muskeg or 
be easily drained, 
loam or peat Is all underlaid with good
clay.

ic Ounce HOMilEEKiftr EXCURSIONS
JULY 8 AND 38. AUG. S.

Aad every Secoad Tuesday until 
SEPT. IT, laelualve. 

WINNIPEG aad RETURN.... S84.00 
EDMONTON and RETURN... .843.00 
Proportionate rates to other pointa 
Return limit, 60 days. Through 
Tdurlat Sleeping Care. Ask nearest 
C P. R. Agent for Homeseekera' 
Pamphlet.
Wlsalpeg Eaklbltlen July 1# to *4.1*18

MlinIn fact, if the same swampy . ___, __
land was In old Ontario it wouM be all . former president of the «ceovletion, 
brought under cultivation. The cOun- .an<1 ale0 M. provincial
try to me looks ‘AT and I have some secretary of the association, 
knowledge of farming.

Flourishing Settlement^
. "I am satisfied that you will see In 

•he no great distant future's flourish
ing settlement along the G.T.P. from 
the Quebec boundary to about 260 
miles west. Hers and there will be 
townships undesirable, but solid blocks 
almost as large as ordinary counties 
in old Ontario will be found with 

^ecarcely an acre of waste land.”
Mr. Whitson then goes on to remark 

that "the land is free from etone, gravel 
and sand for miles. There is sufficient 
timber for fuel and building even 
where the country has been burnt over.
There Is an abundance of pulp wood In 
places but no great quantity of large 
saw timber, altho there Is some poplar 
which make* fair timber.

i Pulp Mills Needed.
"If Inducements could be made to 

companies starting pulp mills It wm*ld 
mean a great deal to the settlers,” he 
continued. "The absence of-any Indus
tries In this district may retard settle
ment for a few years. Until the G.T.P.
Railway Is out of the hands of the 
contractors, settlement would be as 
well held back or at least not pushed 
forward very much. The lack of sta
tions Is a great drawback west of 
Cochrane. The rates pn lumber are 
very high for the settler also,"

TLtd. i
m

■
. ( \

NOTICE TO BUILDERS, PLUMBERS 
AND DRAIN MIN.OCEAN

LIMITED
Hig

MAL PUPILS. "

plls examined, by the! 
pn nurses last winter/ 
brmal. Those with' 
lied 1480.

4j

It Is found that certain builders 
plumbers, and dratnmen throughout the 
City when engaged In the construction 
of new buildings, raise the water service 
to tb* surface of the ground, in ordei 
to facilitate their building operations, 
and to avoid the expense of providing 
proper equipment.

Notice Is hereby given that any suer 
action will result In prosecution of the 
offender.

Observation Cars
T re lee 3 aed 4 between

Compartment
- are sew operated

TORONTO and VANCOUVER

!FIRST SERVI Will Leave
J,iMONTREAL

=aU, 
>• :* 7.30 P. M. DAILYfA® , Tickets aad full lalrnûtloa at aayC.P.R. Stall-n ^r City OSkee.ld Kids EFOBKftj mHundreds of People at Miss 

McNab’s Estate on St. 

Clair Avenue Last 

Night.

wwwno Çeebec, Lever SL Law
rence Resorts, Moncton,

R. C. HARRIS. 
Commissioner of Works. 

City Hall, Toronto, June "27th, ttll.
hi 7 edHalifaxAi-

A) Cooled 
By Freeh 

Frosen 
Fragrant

AlzxaSdrA>1 Direct connection for St. .Tohn, 
N.B., The Sydneys, Prince Edward 
Island, Newfoundland (except by 
Ocean Limited, leaving Montreal 
Saturday).

■ Met Sat Seale ajc, see.■A 1I

PERCY EWELL-••T 'iAir, i»ai Several hundred people Attended the 
first of a series of meetings arranged 
by Mies McNab on her estate, Dun- 
dura Heights, in St. ClaJr-Avemie. last 
evening. Miss McNab decided some

str«s&£ Tbranb iitits: at
during the eumtnee, in order to allow Right Prices. 35 s»4 sec
people to enjoy the oool breezes among eu sues D A pm,, IPS i a ■ ue m 
the old trees on her estate, and at the U S C K A S11AW * * * E N 
same time to hear addresses delivered stogkco.I DAYS
by some of the beat-known speakers In 
Toronto. Chairs were placed In the 
grounds by the board of education, 
and there were not enough to accom
modate the people last evening. Streets 
near the estate were crowded by those 
anxious to hear the singing of the 
Alexander Choir, which could be heard 
for more than. a mile.

The talks last evening were given 
by Mr. Davis of the Yonge-st. Mission, 
the Rev. Mr. Imriè of ward seven and 
the Rev. Mr. Craig. Mr. Corbett and 
Miss McNab sang the séios, while 
the Alexander Choir, under the direc
tion of Mr. Palmer, rendered appro
priate selections.

On Sunday afternoon at 2.80 the Rev.
Mr. Dean will be the speaker, and the 
soloists, in addition to the choir, will 
be Miss McNab, Mrs. Owen Hitchcock 
and Mr. Morris of Walmer-rd. Church.
Oh Tuesday evening Controller McOar- 

Addreas, and on

ItHITEIIt IF HILITII III IEFEMEf

MARITIME
EXPRESS

In MY FRIEND FROM INDIA
AUCflON BALE OF CONDEMN» 

ORDNANCE STORE».

•Mg

.y4h TO MUSKOKA To BELLEVILLE, DE8ER0HT0 
' aid NAPANEE

Conmeftion mi Trenton for Piéton mnd oil 
points on the Control Ontario Roi.tray, and 
Nofonoe for Bay of Quinte points.

Trains for Oshawa, Port Hope. 
Cobourg, Trenton. Belleville. Deeer- 
onto and Napanee leave Toronto 
Union Station:

ry 11NDBR the direction of the Honor- 
u able the Minister of Militia and De
fence, a PtihUc Auction will be held of 
Wednesday, 24th July, 1813, at thft 
Ordnance Depot, Old Fort, Toronto, Onl 
tarlo, for the sale of certain condemn--/ 
ed Ordnance Stores, comprising one U>r 
of old Iron, 660 lbs. of old rubber,’ 011 
leather, old canvas (tentage), ltl 01 <• 
horse rugs, over 600 canvas baga 
leather bags, 176 cloth bags and vgfl 
ous other articles.

Major - J. H. Wynne, the Senior Ord 
nance Officer, Old Fort, Toronto, wll 
furnish any other Information that »a$ 
be required.

Articles purchased muetTbe removed 
within forty-eight hours after the sale

Sale at 10 o’clock a.m.
Terme—Cash.

For Beaverton, Sparhow Lake, 
Bala Park, Lake Joseph, Parry 
Sound, Sudbury and Intermediate 
pointe. Leave Toronto Union Sta
tion:
8.00 a-m^ 10.00 5.15 p.m.. *1.80

p.m. (Dally, except Sunday).
•Saturday special. Leaves Toron

to' Union Station 1.30 p.m., and re
turning leaves Parry Sound 6.00 
Sunday, making connection at 
Park With boats.

Will leave Montreal 6.16 a-n. 
(daily, except Saturday) for Marl, 
time Provinces

I iÀ

’1 Grand Trunk trains for Montres’ 
make direct connection at Bona- 
ventura Union Depot Montreal. 
Toronto Ticket Office, 61 King St 
East, King Edward Hotel Block. 
Main 664. edtf

1

HOUSE! LOIS OF TALKl p.m.
Bala-< i Baptist Young Men’s Union1 0.80 a.m., 5.4* p.m., -2.00 p.m. 

(Daily, exeep* Sunday).
•2.00 p.m. train runs Saturdays 

only, and returning will leave Nap
anee 6.26 p.m., Plcton 5.20 p.m. Sun
day only, arriving lo.io p.m., Tor
onto.

ï! Lake Shore Express 16 a.m.
Direct connection to all points on 

Lake Roeseau and at Bala Park and 
Lake Joseph for points on Muskoka 
Lakes.

MOONLIGHT EXCURSION
To-Night 8.30

!V TrHiI

ROYN

LINE SPLENDID DINING AND PARLOR CAR SERVICE 
Ticket Offices. Cor. King and Toronto St»., *.817», or Union Station, MASS*.GENTS, 50c.LADIES, 25c.Board of Education Spent Three 

a Hours Discussing Recom
mendations Passed by 

Committees.

EUGENE FtSET, Colonel,
Deputy Minister. 

Department of Militia and Defenca 
Ottawa, June 26, 1*12. 

Newspapers will not be paid If tBIr 
advertisement Is Inserted without the 
authority of the Department. 6112

CAYUGA
*3TH HIGHLANDERS’ BAND.! I

C ANADIAN .NORTHERN STEAM
SHIPS. LIMITED.

HOTELS.n sts’CANADIAN PACIFICr ‘ SAILINGS
• I HOTEL BRANT From BristolFrom Montreal 

Wednesday Steamer Wednesday 
June 26. .Reyal George.. .July 10 
July 10. .Royal Edward .. “ 34

” 24. .Royal George. . .Aug. 7
Aug. 7. - Royal Edward . .Aug. 21 
Aug. 21. . Royal George... Sept.. 4 
Sept. 4. .Royal Edward. . .Sept. IS 

• And fortnightly thereafter.
Apply any Agent or H. C. Bour- 

Iter, Cc-eral Agent. Cor. King and 
Toronto.

fr
ENDERS WANTEDCanada's leading resort, adjoining 

Burlington Country Club; one hour 
from Toronto on Lake Ontario. Good 
boating, bathing, fishing, tennis, golf, 
lawn bowling,, etc. Modern furnished 
bungalows for rent. Write or phone 
for booklét.Burlington, Ont.

r- Three hours’ discussion at the board .
of education resulted in the recommen- i ^ve an
to-Uon or the committees being all , Thursday the Rev. S. Craig and the 
tdbpted. I Rev. W. A. McTaggart will speak.

Trustee Levee made a fight Sto re- I >
, APên the consideration of the awards ! 

for the new technical school plaits, i 
This wa* voted down.

'trustee Lewis proposed a grant of Perty of 353 Leave to Attend lm- 
$200 towards Miss Rogers’ trlip to the; perlai Conference In London. 
International Conférence on Nursing at n <
Cologne. This was voted down, 10 tb L ! A Party of 350 teachers, Including 

Trustee Levee moved that the man- about 25 from -Toronto. 36 from other 
agemeut committee appoint a chair- tiarte of Ontatjio, and ,"300 from the 
mar, of the board of inspectors, pend- western provinces, lefft bn a special 
i.ig J. L. Hughes' return. The whole traln yesterday afternoon for Montreal 
ciue^tl^ of a eft rectorship was airs‘1,. ^ taka the Virginian for Liverpool.

’ They will attend the Imperial confer
ence of teachers at London, July 18 to 
17, where the Duke and Duchess of 
Argyle will extend a welcome, 
conference delegates will attend ser
vice on the Sunday in a body at West
minster Cathedral.

Some of the delegates Will visit the 
Holy Land after the close of the con
ference.

j. mr L; Tenders will be received by the *n- 
dereigned up to and Inclùdlng Thurs
day, 11th day of July. 1*12, for the 
purchase and removal of

308 WELLINGTON ST, WEST, 
and a number of houses on T*1L 
Cherry, Front, Water and Mill Streets. 
Forms of tender and other Informa
tion may be obtained at our office any 
day between 8 and 10 a.m. A marked 
cheque or cash for the full amount 
of the tender and 15 per cent, as i 
guarantee must accompa y each ten
der. The highest or an tender set 
necessarily accepted.

H. H. WILLIAMS * CO., >'
38 King Street East.

&
■ fM

■1
... m,' fc Cl ■

ed7
TEACHERS DEPART

r;
i-ïfj]

....
■:'W

», T.I1
- -et| CUNiRDSTEAMSHIP GO: edtfToronto Streets. SUMMER SAILINGSSUMMER SAILINGS

FROM MONTREAL.FROM QUEBEC. . .
Empress of Ireland . July 13 Lnke Ckamplnln
Empress of Britain.......... July 31 Lake Manitoba
Empress of Ireland ......... An*. O Lake Ckamplafn
Empreea of Britain..........Aug. 23 Lake Manitoba .

Special sleeping car from Toronto to the ship’s side at Quebec. 
The Canadian Pacific Steamships have gained a world-wide 

reputation for safety, their excellent service and perfect cuisine.
Apply early for Reservations to any steamship agent, or 

SUCKLING, General Agent, 18 King Street Beat. Toroata. 136

a Boston. Queenstown. Liverpool. 
New tork, Queenstown, Fishguard, 

Liverpool.
New York, Mediterranean. Adriatic. 

Portland. Montreal. London.
A. F. WEBSTER A CO.. Agent», 

King and Yonge Street».

. .July 10 

..July in 
. Aug. 1 
...Aug. 15CANADIAN PACIFICJ. A

r’.iflfl

Ki-Ja EMPRESSESed
edtf»Cir resulting in the Levee motion being, 

vt ted down, with only Trustées Lev ye 
end Hîîtz voting for It

Favors McKay.
Trustee Lerofia said he would move 

the appointment of Principal McKay 
•as. director of pu tulle schools, at the 
first ttpecla.1 meeting of the board, the 
directorship to extend to the high 
schools after the education act had 
been amended.

The board authorized the epipotnt- 
ment of an assistent superintendent' of 
buildings.

The next regular meeting will be the 
third Thursday In September. '

I. E.PASTOR RUSSELL HERE f » «Hare gained a world-wide repu- 
tatlon for safety. . Service and 
cuisine unexcelled.

SAILINGS 
Lake Ckamnlaln.... ■
Empress oi Ireland. .
Lake Manitoba...........
Empress of Britain..
1. K. SVCKLINti, Cton.
Ontario, 16 King: St. E.

■ TENDERS WANTEDA The
Will Attend Convention and Deliver 

Address on Sunday.
H0LLAND-AMERI0A UNI Sealed Tenders will be received by 

the undersigned up to 4 p.m., Tuesday, 
July », 1913, for a Souvenir for the fire; 
Joint Annual Excursion and Picnic of 
the International Association of Mach
inists and the Amalgamated Society 
of Engineers, to be held at Queeneton 
Heights on Saturday. August 16, IMS.

The highest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

All tenders to be marked “Marble, 
lets’ Seav

TO CONTRACTORS ft PAINTERS.. July 10th 
.. July 13th 
.. - July 16th 
.. July 30th 

Agt. for 
, Toronto.

V td

..j New Twin-Screw Steamers, from 12,600 
to 24,170 tons.

3CW York—Plymouth, Beulegse aad 
Rotter lam.

Pastor C. T. Russell of Brooklyn 
and London (Eng ) Tabernacles arriv
ed at the King Edward HoteLyester- 1 
day to attend the internationdS Bible 
Students' Convention, which is In ses
sion all this week at the horticultural 
building. Exhibition Park. The pas
tor will speak at tile Alexandra Thea
tre next Sunday afternoon at 2.36.

Tenders are required for Painting 
and Deckrating and other works at 
the Toronto Arcade. Canadian Build
ing and Dominion Building, for the 
Dovercourt Land Building and Sav
ings Company, Limited.

Specifications can foe seen and par
ticulars obtained at the offices of

W. S. BROOKE,
the Engineer of the Company, 30 

Adelaide St. East. Toronto. 56

a; /
d! SALiNtiS

tew Amsterdam.. l ure., June 11, i( a.m.
Neerdam .................ri.ee.. Joae 18,10 a.m.
Ryadem ...................... June 35,10 a.m.
Rotterdam ..............Tuea., July . 3,10 a-m.
Potsdam ...................Taro, July 9,10 a.m.
New Amsterdam . .turn. July IS. 10 aa. 
New Triple-Screw Turbine Steamer of 
32,000 ton* register In course of con
struction.

Belleville Old Boys’ Excursion, $2.10 
Round Trip, Saturday, July 6th.

Special train will leave Toronto S 
a.m. Saturday, July 6, via Grand 
Trunk Railway System, for Èeâlevllîe. 
Tickets good returning on regular 
trains Saturday, Sunday and 
Monday. July 6, 7 and 8, except on In- 
ternatloiml Limited, leaving Be.B-evlUo 
1.50 p.m. This is an excellent oppu,’- 
tunlty to visit friends In Belleville ove- 
the week-end and return to Toronto 
time for business Monday morning. 
Secure ticket* at city ticket offlce, 
northwest corner King and Yonge- 
Btreets. PhonO Main COS.

*.
i

.tm
IF

L. H. GIBBINS.
167 Church SL.

Toronto.
rl K ' .

1 66PIL^Sii
and as certainly curc-you. «Oc. a oox; .all 
dealer», or Edmaneon, JBates t Co,. Lirait ed. 
Toronto. Sample box ttcc If you mention this
paper end enclose 2c. «tamp to pay postage.

SAVED BABY’S LIFE wewrw*™
pltaL She suffered severe sdalfle, sut
the authorities believe she win recover.

TOOK A BET. I
R. 31. MELVILLE Sc. SON, 

General Passenger Agents, 
Cor. Adélaïde and Toronto Sts.Father Rushed Child to Hospital on 

Motorcycle After It Wac Scalded.

Dsrcthv Btlton, 3 years old. fell Into
a tuib’ot boilyig water at her home at and was severely scalded. Her tno- 
fiO Hurbn-stfett yesterday afternoon the* had been washing and the little

Jed

9a,
Bert Martin pleaded guilty to takingwas nearby, and. jumping on his motor 

cycle, took the baby tn hi* arm* and a bet from officer» of the morality de
ni shed her tb the Sick Children's H s- 'foartment and was sentenced to 30 day*

v
girt, in running thru the kitchen, trip
ped and fell into the tub. Her father

v

ik
j

1
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NEW WATER ROUTE TO

QUEBEC
(Without change.)

From Toronto via Rochester, 
Bay of Quinte, 1600 Islande, all 
the rapids and Montreal.

By the new steamer of the On
tario and Quebec Navigation Co.

S. S. “QERONIA”
Commencing Thursday. June 

87. at 1 p.m.
One of Canada’s grandest 

mer water tripe.
Tickets» reservations, pamph

lets from

sum-

) fl.F.Webster&Co.
City Passenger Agents. 

Northeast corner King and 
Yonge Streets. edtf

“JUST ACROSS «nrRAY-

HANLAN’S !-?,NT
announcement
EXTRAORDINARY

HYDRO- 1 
AEROPLANE
FRIO. $. «US, AVIATOR

Flight» Ditty, 8 p.m.
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Real Estate and Building-News and Opportunitiesi
!

II

Fi HELP WANTED.PORT MeNICOLL. |r.HEAVY GALL FOR r
T$ORT MeNICOLL, will grow by leaps 
i and bounds this year. Those who 
invest now at present prices cannot fall 
to make handsome and quick profits. I 
have clients that bought Port McNlco*.- 
}«o months ago. that I have resold thetr 

nt MO per cent, profit. If you doubt 
îhlS, *jntement, I can furnish you with 
S2,ri5SfB5? end addresses. Choice bulld- 

rr°m «28 up. easy payments, 
i hTo? „u wnl more than double In value 

are making your payments.
'‘1,t* »t once for handsome cata- 

iSwi’. maps and price list. 1 have been 
vvl.tî Property several times, and know 
i * *ïi«v5œ °If*rlng Investors. Every lot 
YVm«^nie®d >«v«>. and high and dry. 
Shields. oay for catalogue. Q. Norman 
ÎJ Beaîri^ort. McNicoU Realty Specialist. 
*' ge»trlce streat College 744L edl

A YOUNG MAN with some knowh 
of tug engines or firing; al 

and sober. Apply Captain Goodwin, i 
tre Island.A PHENOMENAL SALE-THE BEST PROPOSmON IN CITY 

k PROPERTY ON THE MARKET TO-DAY

iM)anforth -Woodbine

pii'i-r"
;

PAKE BAKER WANTED-A man » 
'-y has had experience In handling 
roller dough brake In a biscuit facto 
Apply Abbott, Grant & Co., Limited. 1 
26, Brockvllle, Ont. Officiât
"Ct XPERT ACCOUNTANT - Tom 
L woman with several years’ buslm 
experience desires responsible posltlc 
managing office, auditing, opening a 
closing books. Address Miss B., Inters 
tlonal Hotel, Niagara Falls, N.T,

EXPERIENCED waitresses, salary ] 
a month and board., Apply to tt* 

ard. Walker House Hotel «

; SalarJWorkingmen Are Erecting Far 
Better Glass of Homes This 

Year—Sales in Hamp
stead Very Large.

Oi
i!

_ andI Fa farm for sale._

EnouiEXPERIENCED headwaltri 
8(0 a month and board, 

steward, Walker House Hotel.

E^RMS the best security—If you are 
n® f°r a milder climate, just in- 

,'.®*tl*aLe and 8ee w*at Florida offers 
v»«r T„here Jou 0111 8row three crops a 

a, bea“tlful climate, early crops 
a# •.?**,pricee: we have a splendid tract 

“uck land to offer you; tbe 
fliî a5d tar?1« aie right; tlties are per- 
7®?1’ f111! Information write BilU &
<-0., Box 722, Station F, Toronto, Ont.

r
■

As ea Instance of the demand for 
workingman’s home sites which pre
vails at the present time, in the first 
three days of this month, the Dover- 
court Land Co. sold 78 lots In Hamp- 

Park, a subdivision .on the east 
side of Dufferln-street and' just 
above the old belt line tracks. Other 
dealers, who Include the cheap lots for 
small buildings among their offerings, 
report a similar call and heavy sales. 
Sevjenty-flve per cent- of those who 
have bought in Hampstead, will build 
homes before the season Is over. This 
same condition prevails in other low 
priced and easy termed offerings close 
to the present line of settlement In 
many sections surrounding the city.

It Is observed that the class of house 
going up Is far, ahead of that of prev
ious years. Three or four hundred dol
lars extra In the cost of these little 
homes makes a great difference in their 
appearance, and it would appear that 
the day of the poor miserable shack- 
towns Is about over. Instead of the 
tarpapered room and half shacks that 
weratiullt a year or so ago, neat three’ 
to ght roomed dwellings built or cot
tage or semi-bungalow styles, are be
ing put up. Most of them have cement 
foundations and are covered with Man
itoba siding, or are half dblngled. ■ 1"

The land sellers are encouraging thetgj 
buyers to put up a better class dr 
homes, some In a financial way. And, 
as a rule, the working people to-day 
have a few hundred more dollars saved 
up than the same classes had three 
years ago.

It;-,

Park
/

i
.- At the 

J' tgol y est
WITHIN 3 MINUTES 

WALK FROM 
CIVIC CAR 

LINE.

T ADIES
J-i work, stamping, «.50 dos. W 
guaranteed. Lady demonstrator. Of] 
hours 8 a.m. to 9 p.m. dally. (Call 90 C 
lege. Suite 1. «

Immediately ^-Reliable h30 MINUTES FROM 
THE BUSINESS 

CENTRE OF 
THE CITY.

hi tWarrts

mr■ wanted—Port ArthurrpRAVELER
A Vancouver; must know linens; 
pertenced traveler preferred. Dom 
Linen Manufacturing Co.

toved7:
-..departm 
tin malr

!
BUSINESS CHANCES.

* Harris dt 
'—■water gjt

v conclusloi 
error in i 

- drll engli 
tnstal&tloi

A FEW members are wanted tor a small 
7* syndicate which is being organized 
for the purpose of taking advantage of a 
money-making opportunity in New O.nA 
tarlo. This Is strictly a business and 
ground-floor proposition. An early reply, 

; 18 essential. Full particulars upon ré-1 
\QUest. Apply Box 87, Toronto World.

XX/ANTED—50 radiator moulders, 
”” machines, steady work, good w 

«iperintendent, Dominion R
i

The Largest and Most Conservative Real 
Estate Dealers in Toronto Have Beep 

Amongst the Biggest Buyers.
They see in Danforth-Woodbine Park rapid rise in values and a quick turn 

over at a handsome profit. -

Why Not You Invest Now and Share In the 
Money-Making With Your Neighbor ?

Apply
tor Company, Limited, Dufferln and 
Home-streets.

I hi|
J

__________ | wasssa srsrwr«.,
i T WANT an associate with 8100 cash In* position on the market. H. H. L<
! A a little real estate deal, where we ! Limited, 2 Toronto street, Toronto. 
; eah double our money ; replies conflden- 
I till. Box 2, World.

sewage dli
services d111

J
t Celui, he
:\ ÇSALES MANAGER wanted—Large ; 

O estate company desires tile serti 
of a first-class sales manager; mui 
capable of èecurlng and managing 1 
force of salesmen: good remunen 
to right man; state experience And. 
references. Replies confidential. El 
tlonal proposition. Box 4, World.

isJropositl 
t j; Were un 
«comment

edi
if

REAL ESTATE INVESTMENTS.il l' .

Harris* dï

-The servi 
..near, he 

that the 
-nnd aafei;
- ment woi 
“to ««Vote 
' englneerlr

afford hi» 
-it proper!
- .

One nee 
-‘ft the net

^B|g“
...pumping.

~ concept!
ISUm

. the othe 
-cannot h 
s. economy.

DAMSAf E. SINCLAIR, Limited, comer 
I At Bloor and Bathurst, specialists in 

Western Canada investments. edi -
PASTURE.I

(SALESMAN required for Niagara I 
kJ nInsula; must have a thorough kac 
ledge of the grocery business. McLan 
(Limited), Hamilton, |

>j
f3_OOD HORSE pasture. Jaa. Laver, 
LA Main-street. Weston. ed7I

I r I ARCHITECTS, I YyANTED—A houselceeger^for ij 

R. No. 6, TavWtock. Oat.

I fcl
ftBOiGE W. GOUINLOCK. Architect 
V7 Temple Building, Toronto. Mala 4681

LEGAL CARDS. TX7A NTED—A foreman or euperlnten- 
v V dent who has a large acqualntanos, 

and who is ambitious to make some extra 
money during spare time; 825 can easily 
be made by Just working during even- 
tags. Box 3. World. idl

i ' ' ' ——*y —

/CHARLES 
V King st; W. KERR, Barrister, 18 

West. Mata 3247.Danforth-Woodbine Park is inside city property, situated between two civic car 
lines, the Gerrard Street line under construction, and the Danforth Avenue 
line which will be under construction in a short while a little west of Wood

bine Avenue.

i1 eel

/ VUKKÏ, O'CONNOR. WALLACE m 
\J Macdonald, 21 Queen-street Hast.

T7VRANK W. MACLEAN, Barrister, 80- 
T ltd tor, Notary Public, 24 Victoria 
street. Private fund» to loan. Phone M.

t car ANTED—Energetic^ roen^ and women

position, no money or experience neeev, 
sary. Apply Box 642, Berlin, Ont. 497
WATSON, FOSTER Co! LIMITED, 
VV Montreal, want a first-class wall 
paper printer. W |

M. — No excuse for you to be 
out of work. It you are up 

against It and want work real bad, we 
can place you. Anglo-Saxon Employment, 
142 Victoria. . -

Street Car 
Men cBack in 

The Market

2044. edI>J ! "OYCKMAN, Maclnnes & Mackenzie, 
Al/ Barristers, Solicitors, Sterling Bank 
Chambers, corner King and Bay streets.

g »! /1

TERMS ARE EASY—AND NO TAXES THIS YEAR— 
$10.00 DOWN AND $10.00 A MONTH—OR $50.00 
DOWN AND $5.00 A MONTH.

Some very choice lots still to be had, and all day Saturday automobiles 
will be at your service from our Branch Office, Northeast Corner of 
Gerrard Street and Greenwood Avenue.

\ f

677641 PATENTS AND LEGAL.ViU Î V
• - 3. S. Ft

* residents 
vorable t 

“the boar<! 
Store the 

f • .£» then 
- referred 

verify, w 
report or

i

tag, 10 East King street, Toronto. 
Branches : Montreal, Ottawa, Winnipeg 
Vancouver, Washington. e(j

'111 V

. e ee (KT7R M. — Fifty laborers, $2.00 
OI ID 82,66 In and out of the city, 
teamsters, machinists, shoe cutters, cabi
netmakers. Anglo-Saxon Employment,
142 Victoria.

'll ! tSince the street car employes settled 
their wage question and have been as
sured of a greatly Increased Income, 
they have started to buy considerable 
of the low priced real estate. “The 
street railway men are always quite a 
factor (to the cheap lot market,” said a 
vacant land man yesterday, “but they 
have Just about kept out of the market 
until the last few days. The result of 
the negotiations with the company has 
brought them back. We sold fully a 
dozen lots In the last two days to street 
railway men. Most of these lots are 
around the 8600 and 8700 class, and in 
most cases I am told they will be used 
for building, perhaps not now, but In 
ths next few months. The men are 
certain of their present wages for an
other three years, and many of them 
are taking the attitude that if they 
have managed to keep their j families 
on what they have been getting, they 
can put thqt 82 a week raise toward a 
home of their own. The street car men 
whom we have on our books meet theta 
payments with more regularity than 
almost any other class." ,

n i
PATENTS.Il: I AGENTS WANTED.' 111

ttERBERT j. a, DENNISON, formerly 
A3, of Fetherstonhaugh, Dennison & Co. 
Star Bldg., 18 King-street W., 
Registered Patent Attorney, 
Washington. Write for Information.

In aid « 
board vo 
Church » 
dent G. 
trade, wl 
to hand 
the city.

* Heglna a 
tlon. Th

> .-itnoualy, 
trol'er 1 

*♦8500 w.i 
I llc In reft 
I . *< Herbert 

, board an 
r ' municipal 

A contendej 
be obtall 

f would bJ 
j-cheater a 
—lake on] 
> Mayor d
* combinai
* -, up the i 

that It 1 
Part of 
yard, w 
tended t

I : . beard, N 
take the 
party co

DE YOUR 
A> guaranteed.
pies. Don’t have to talk your head o 

ed7 ; Canadian Ozone Co., Hamilton.

own master; 6 dollars day ' 
Send 10 cents fbr sam-,Toronto.

Ottawa,
H

il ■ I MARRIAGE LICENSES.! ARTICLES FOR SALE.
1 46 VICTORIA ST. i

GEO. E. HOLT, Issuer, (Vanless Bulld- 
VX tag, 402 Yonge street Toronto; wlt- 

not neceeseryi wedding rings, ed

MEDICAL.TANNER & GATES REAL ESTATE 
BROKERS

PHONES MAIN 5893 AND 5894

A NUMBER ONE Challenge Gordon, 8 x 
A 12 inside chase, almost new; bar-/ 
gain. Apply to Mr. Ball. World Office.‘‘ n

N
■!• riINDERS for sale-1000 loads . at 8k. 

v Apply City Sales, Harris Abattoir 
Co., Ltd., Strachan avenue. ed

r-
■ TVR. DEAN. 

U Men. No.
Specialist, r 

6 College street
Diseases of

ed
H-i ‘TAR, SHEPHERD. Specialist 1$ Glou- 

XJ tester-street near Yonge, private 
diseuses, male, female, heart, lungs, stom
ach. lmnotency. nervous debility, hemorr
hoids. Hours X to 9 p.m. ed

PARTITION—Combination oak 
lass; also counter, table, etc.

rXFFICB 
v* and a 
76 KingI 45

PROPERTIES FOR SALE3 1 /~4LD MANURE and Loam for law»! and 
V* gardens. J. Nelson, 106 Jarvls-itreet ;Jones & Taylor’s List.

TONES & TAYLOR, Real Estate, 606 
U Standard Bank Building. Phone Ade
laide 1887.

T\R. STEVENSON, Specialist private 
AJ diseases of men. 171 King an’U

"PRINTING — taros, envelopes, tags,; 
A billheads, statements, etc. ; prices 
right Barnard, a Dundas. Telephone.$22-50 Secures a Homesite HERBALISTS v

32:_________________________ ed-7

®7KA4V-CBORQE SI,, aew. 13 rooms, 
qpl UUU suitable for rooming house; 
ready middle August; 81200 cash. CSUIT CASE frames manufactured ae- 

*3 cording to the specifications of Cana
dian letters patent number 126873 may 
now be procured from Douglas Brother* a 
Limited, No. 124 Adelaide St West, To
ronto. ed-7 3

INSALE OF WEST KING LEASE IS 
REPORTED. G-7KAA—EDNA AVB„ beautifully sltu- 

SP1 vUU ated, hardwood finished, de
corated throughout all modern conveni
ences, large lot, 61x185.

DRINK HABITKensington GardensTbe report that there is a deal on for 
the purchase of the lease held by the 
Dominion Permanent Loan Compamy at 
12 and 14 West Klng-st., is not carried 
out by the assertion of F. M. Holland, 
manager of. the company, 
nothing about It,” he said yesterday 
evening. He further characterized the 
report as a pipe dream.

The talk Is that the company will re
linquish the lease, which has five or 
six years to run. at $50,000 considera
tion.

JfTlHE Gatlin three-day treatment 
A acknowledged success. Instlti 
Jarvls-st.. Toronto. Phone N. 4638. ed-7

ARTICLES WANTED.ai 6M Ann—MARKHAM, near Barton; 
«SnrVVU eight rooms, bath, brick, semi
detached, decorated throughout, all mod
ern conveniences.

"V City ( 
Jj.tke bar" 
' "closing

TjriOHEST cash prices paid lot second- 
AJL hand bicycles. Bicycle Mimsw. <tt 
Spadlna avenue.

A
RUBBER STAMPS.

"I know Y\7 EVEltETtTronsf Rubber StanTpr 
VV . 115 Bay-st.. Toronto. ed-7“North on Yonge Street”

High elevation, exhilarating air, beautiful outlook, good transportation, 
positive rise in prices which are at present very low—all these mark Ken
sington Gardens as the most desirable investment around Toronto to-day.

25 foot lots near Yonge Street are selling from $9 to $14 a foot, and sell
ing rapidly—nearly one-half the property is disposed of. Ten per cent, down 
secures a lot.

Write for further particulars and plan. Our automobiles are at your 
service to inspect the property, or take the Yonge Street trolley to Stop 32. 
We refund your expenses.

“The Suburb Beautiful ” filQQfWV-^JUST off Broadview; excellent 
qpOOUU district ; seven rooms and batb, 
brick, semi-detached, all modern con
veniences, decorated throughout; this Is 

! exceptionally good value.

627fl—HIGH PARK GARDENS. Owner 
iPt V must sacrifice this lot; property 
adjoining and In Immediate vicinity sell
ing $15 to $50 per foot higher.

/xNTARio veteran grants located and 
■V Snlocated, purchased. Highest cash 
price paid. Mulholland & Co., Toronto.FLORISTS.

ed-7r*<
AUTO—SNAP—FOR SALE;

T7MVE-PASSENGER White SteameC In 
a splendid running order; completely 
equipped; cost 84000 new; will sell tori* 
cash. Apply Owner, 89 Scott street, or f 

L Adelaide 26, or Parkdale 1961 Might 
exchange. What have you to offert#®;

COOKSVlLLE FARM SELLS FOR 
$30,000. "DARK, Florist—Artistic floral tributes 

A decorations. Park 2819. ed-7 '
~b"r" MISCELLANEOUS.

v ««ft—OAKMOUNT BOULEVARD pro- 
dpUU perty ; adjoining and In Immedl; 
vicinity selling $10 per foot higher.

TelateDr. Urquhart of Oakville baa sold I 
his farm just north of Cooksvllle to 
H. J. Coon for $80,000. The farm Is 100 
acres, and formerly belonged to the 
Beverly Robinson Estate. The deal 
was handled by Stephens & Co., who 
report a great many sales thruout the 
district, from Port Credit to Oakville, 
in the last two weeks.

!

fV77fi MAIN—We can rent your roonV 
7* • v flnd you work; express and! 
check your baggage; gets rooms for you; 
satisfaction guaranteed or no charge 
Anglo-Saxon Employment, 142 Victoria.
__ __________________________ ’ ed 7

VETERAN LOTS WANTED,r/'INCrBMOUNT PARK—Several choice 
JX jots for quick sale; price attractive. If VT.7ANTED — Hundred Ontario Vetera» I 

Blantford. tUaMy ,Ute prl<^
WlMl -HIGH PARK district; eight 

rooms, all modern conveni
ences, decorated throughout; $1000 cash.

ed tf

$4500
EDUCATIONAL,1 r

CARPENTERS AND JOINERS.
ATCo^»sfa^:nn^^^ol”o7£
all summer; night school begins Sept. 4. 
Catalogue free. ed7

1--------- -------------- ---------------->
A RTHUR FISHER, carpenter. Screen 

-TV doors and wlndowe. 114 "Church st
"DEAUTlFUL
A> new, on grand scenlo crepcent. near 
Bloor street, with ravine view, overlook
ing High Park; square_plan, five veran
dahs, two sun rooms, oak floors and 
stairs, hot water heating, combination 
gas and electric light, two fireplaces, 
windows In art lights; lot 50 x 130; drive
way In rear; room for garage, worth over 
$10.0(10; will sacrifice for immediate sale 
for $8500 (less than cost,; moderate cfcsh 
payment. Apply Canadian General Se
curities Corporation, Limited. 39 Scott 
Street. Phone Adelaide 25. Night, Park- 
dale 1998.

10-room residence, brand
Perlor-Llbrery-Buffet Car on To rent o- 

Brockvllte Express.
Grand Trank Express leaving Toron

to 1.60 p.m. detiy except Sunday for 
Whitby, Oeha wa. BowmanvlEe, Port | 
Hope, Cooourg. Trenton,- Belleville, 
Brockvllle and Intermediate stations, 
and train leaving Rrodkrvtile S am. 
dally except Monday, for Toronto and 
■; urmedlate stations, carries a parlor- 
Uhrary-bulTeit car, serving meals (a la 
i arte). Secure tickets at city ticket 
«jfftce, northwest coraer King and 
Tonge-etreets- Phone Mata 4206.

y Téléphona ed7

D. M. McConkey Phone
396 Roncesvalles Are. College 1404
434 College SL u"DICHARD G. KIRBY, carpenter, con- 

AV tractoT. lobbing. 639 Tonge-at. ed-7
t: flET THE CATALOGUE et Kennedy * 

VJ school, Toronto. Speclallateta 1 
stenography, _________ “ Ï,J

MASSAGE.
( ^TYPEWRITING AND COPYING,

TYPEWRITING and COPYING - Ada '13 
iluidtag!6’ M&Unblj&6. aten«rapher. Stata||

_
"\TEW and second-hand—Repair*, accès- j 

92 Victoria street.

COAL AND WOOD,
STANDARD FUEL CO., 68 King Street*’
O East. Ncpl Marshall, president. ed |

r-!

VrME, MURRAY, Massage, Baths. VI- 
1*A bratory and Special Treatments for 
Rheumatism. 606 Bathurst-st. ed-7

• i BUTCHERS. BUILDERS’ MATERIALS.SUMMER RESORTS
156 I-

rrtHE ONTARIO MARKET, 432 Queen 
A West. J-)hn GoebeL College 906.

___________________• edTtf
BICYCLES.1 T IMB, cement, etc.—Crushed stone at 

Aicars, yards, bins or delivered; best qual 
lty, lowest prices, prompt servlca The 
Contractors’ Supply Co.. Limited, Tel. 
M. 6859, M. 4234, Park 2474, Col. 1373. ed 7

A CCOMMODATION can be had at the 
A Peninsula House summer resort, near 
Orillia, at moderate rates. Send for book
let. R. A. Harris, Atherley P.O., Ont. ed"

MARKET GARDEN FOR SALE

Army Aviator Killed.
BUKAREST, Roumania. July 4.— 

iCan. Press.)—Lieutenant Caranda, an 
r ffioer of the Roumanian army and a 
well known military aviator, was In
stantly killed this morning by a fall 
from a height of 300 feet while making 
a flight over the local aerodrome.

"CiOR SALE—Seventeen acres, suitable 
A for market garden or chicken farm: 
5 minutes' walk of Locust Hill station; 
general store and postofftce within short 
distance of church and school, 
evenings. 71 Margueretta-street.

CHIROPODY AND MANICURING
ly 1st Write for 
Sawyer, Milford 

—2345tf

I'
Ll VE BIRDS.Vv particulars. Ha 

Bay P.O., Muskoka
T7SOR ladles and gentlemen. Stackhouse 
-C 166 King West. ed7 'i

Apply
r»AMPION"S BIRD STORE,. 175 Dundas 

street. Park 75.
56/"SOME to ’Tdlewyld," Orchard Beach. | 

vV Lake Situcoe. on Metropolitan Rail
way : forty-two miles from Toronto; com
fortable family summer resort: excellent 
table; fine beach, fishing, bathing, boat
ing, tennis, gardens, music, dancing, run
ning water in each room; shady veran
dahs; complimentary afternoon tea: ten 
dollars per week up. Write W. H. Wilson, 
Proprietor. 235

SECURITIES, LIMITED -U7
ART.HOUSE TO LET TYOPE'S—Canada’s 

JJ- bird store. 109 
Phone Main 49.79.

and greatest 
-street West.* s—FOR SALE—

AN 8 H. P.
OHIO QAS ENGINE
Majestic Brass Mfg. Co.

66 John Street

W202 Kent Building Main 6571 T ES BEAUX-ARTS, specialists In pore 6 
L trait painting. Queen & Church «ta I

T w. L. FORSTER, Portrait Painting.
. Rooms 24 West King street, Toronto,

TLflLNES COAL CO„ 88 King St East 
Everything ta fiel. U

in$1 42—NEW HOUSE and 3 acres to let, 
IPaU College-street, Swansea, Immediate 
possession. Apply Mr. Long, Rennie's 
Greenhouse. Phone Park 779.

edT
■

Railroad
Contractors

CARPET CLEANERS.x Will buy, sell and exchange buataess 
properties, city lots and farm lands.

edtf "
'Âli

OFFICE8 TO RENT.

j BUSINESS AND PICNIC LUNCHES 

J9HONE Warren"». Mato 2138.

JtBAMBOO MANUFACTURING.d7e BUSINESS AND PICNIC LUNCHESREBELS IN FULL RETREAT. ; % SIGNS.i

1 orootc. —m

JDEAL BOX LUNCH. Main 302: 
-*■ Church-street

General Orozco's tîeadquarters. Map-Cradlng Work to l9t on cintrnct
Address

E. MACKENZIE 
*oom 19, 66 King Street East 

TORONTO

ed: 1-la. Mexico. July 4.- (Car.. Press.)—Un- Mapula. The rebels admit thetr de-j — 
| der cover of darkness, the entire rebel • ^eal- attributing It to a lack of am-

I munition. The whole rebel army will
" -i-1GALVANIZED IRON WORKS CARTAGE AND STORAGE

Telephon, ucmuini * m

I
t-

1
army withdrew early to-day from Ba- retrea[ toward the border, abandoningI'rx.R.L. worka C Ormsby, 
clntba, a distance o! 26 .miles north of jha gUy Chihuahua to the Federal», M am. _________________ _

HOU8E MOVINGMgr. Mais 173 Bay.
M tf■

l K

L<1! !
% I

4 * Ji

REDMOND & BEGGS
Architects and Structural 

Engineers
(Late of City Architect’s Dept) 
ROOMS 311-812 KENT BUILDING, 

TORONTO
Phone A. 176. cd

'1
6

<7

f

25 e

ÏO
1
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Letters and signs.
bit & Co.. 117 Church-e#

■DUSE MOVING 

WING and Retain*
105 Jarvia-etreeti

Î
5

i
-

* '

;
\51 1 i
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by Monday, and hence the matter wae 
laid over. '

NEW ENGINEER I

w

BIG FOR WEEKI- • %

I Slum Inspection.
The board paeaed Acting Mayor 

Church's motion, "That the medical 
health oflfcer report on the cost of a 
periodic Inspection of the slum dis
tricts with a view to preventing such 
pieces as the recent Teraulay-st. slum 
referred to In a recent coroner's In
vestigation."

City and County.
His motion to separate the city and 

the County of York for judicial pur
poses was also passed. The motion 
was as follows: "That the acting pro
perty commissioner report on the ques
tion of divorcing the city and County 
of York for judicial purposes, Includ
ing the terms of the present arrange
ment for the use of the city hall by 
the county, and the space occupied by 
them, with a view to a separation for 
judicial purposes and court house pur
poses.”

On a motion by Controller Hocken, 
decided to Increase the grant of 

the School of Art and Design from MOO 
to $$00 a year.
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iQuotations Lower on All 

.Classes and Grades — Hot 
Weather Prices—Yester

day’s Market Weaker.
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1Official Will Be Appointed at a 
Salary of $5000 a Year in 
Order to Obtain Efficiency 

I _ and Economy ■— Controller 
Foster Thought $2500 
Enough For Regina Relief.

FROST & WOODs*>
u*lwfam if/» Vuft

mrr.r30*.'.'!’.
>&r»<Thursday's trading #t the Western Cat

tle Market was listless, with only a few 
buyers on bend at the early opening, 
while quotations tended steady, except 
on sheep, lambs and calves, and a slight 
reaction from the higher figures hereto
fore offered wae exhibited. Cows and 
light butcher cattle were not strong. 
Heavy bulls were quoted about the same, 
with fewer being offered. Milch cows 
and springers had a slight run, with 
some quotations prevailing. Quotations 
closed fpr the week much lower than 
eight days ago.

The receipts were: Cars, 22; cattle, 
calves, 113: sheep, 388; hogs, 867. A few 
head left over from Wednesday were add
ed to the list

The quality In general was poor, with 
two fairly good lots of light butchers.

Cause of Drop.
As one of the causes assigned for the 

drop In poor grade grass cattle, wholesale 
butchers state that they are not taking 
over two*thlrds the number of calves, 
butchers and sheep now that they did two 
weeks ago. Warm weather food has 
moved clearly to the centre of the sale 
gables, while heavy foodstuff such as 

, meats are tabooed for the present.System of Dual Inspectors $£
_ , . . _ , — _ and June farmers began sending In tooCondemned by French-Can- many unfinished cattle, which in time

J brought a very bearish mood to the

adian Educational Asso- ££?£•
, and taken back for rounding out Into

dation. beet ïonn

r; • i
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Always Ready for Hard work
Long Hours or Lodged Grain Do Not Bother This Binder

The Frost & Wood No. 3 Binder was built purposely to stand up and work satisfactorily under the heaviest 
and most trying conditions to be met with in Canada. Long hours in the field may tire you, but the No. 3 in 
always ready for more work. Lodged Grain—Short Grain—Long Grain—the No. 3 cuts and ties it all intdf 
tight, compact bundles. In buying a Binder you want to be assured of 
three things—a machine that will cut all your crop; that is able to 
elevate and bind it into sheaves without crowding on the deck or missing 
at the Knotter; and one that is easily handled and light in draft, 
yet capable of standing hard work. You’ll find these in all

Frost & Wood Binders
The Cutter bar is eo arranged that Elevators have ample capacity for 

the guards get down under the handling the heaviest and lightest 
most tangled grain apd save it alt crop, and Frost * Wood Knotters 
The Reel is easy to Operate—back, have yet to be equalled for sure and 
forward, up, down—so you can in- positive work. Run the Binder as fast 
stantly shift it to suit varying con- and as long as you like—you’ll find 
ditions. That means «lean work, it always ready to tie the next sheaf.

-

_ >t the meeting of the board of con- I*** 
, tfol yesterday morning, Commissioner 
Hants was granted authority to 

‘-■age an electrical and mechanical 
.--gineer to be attached to the waterworks 
^department, at a salary of $5000 a year, 
rln making this recommendation, Mr.
Harris claimed that In considering the 

~ water situation, he had come to the
- Conclusion that the city had been in 

error in viewing the waterworks 
civil engineering proposition. The large 
Instalatlons of machinery at the pump-

-ing stations, and the new plant at the 
sewage disposal works, all required the 

. services of a competent electrical and 
-{mechanical engineer, and such an of
ficial, be said, would be an economical 
proposition to the city. The board 

unanimous In endorsing the re- 
endation.

H In asking for a new engineer, Mr.
, Harris did not infer that the present 
;j«nployes In the operating section of 

■: t.the department were not competent.
- The services of an experienced engi
neer, be said, were required In order
that the plant might be economically 

r.'and safely handled. Such an arrange
ment would permit Engineer Fellowes 

;tO eevdte all hie attention to the civil 
engineering end of the welt, and would 
afford him sufficient time to deal with 

-it properly.—
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What They Paid.
.‘ Prices at the Western market yesterday 
were:

Butchers—Good, from $7 to $7.66; me
dium, from $6 to $6.50; common, from 
$4.26 to $6.25.

Cows^Good, from $4.50 to $6.60; medium, 
troth $3.60 to $4; common, from $1.76 to 
$2.26.

Calves—Good, from $7 to $7.60; medium, 
from $6 to $6.60; common, from $4 to $6.

Sheep—Heavy, from $3 to $3.50; light, 
from $4 to $4.60; bucks, from $3 to $3.60; 
lambs, from $7 to $8.60.

Stockers—Good, from $4 to $4.26; special 
lots. $4.75.

Bulls—Heavy. $6.26 to $6; light, from $4 
to $6.

Hogs—F.o.b., $7.66; fed and watered, $8. 
Representative Deals.

W. J. Neely for Park-Blackwell Abat
toir bought five loads of good butchers 
from $7 to $7.66; medium, from $6 to $6.76; 
cows, from $4.60 to $6.60.

Wesley Dunn bought 120 sheep at $4.90 
per cwt. ; 200 
calves at $7.

Chas. McCurdy bought three loads of 
butchers at $7.40.

W. J. Johnson bought for Gunns, ship
ped direct, three loads of hogs at $8 per 
cwt.

H. P. Kennedy sold: Cattle—1, 1090 lbs., 
at $4.60 per cwt; 1, 1360 lbs., at $6.90; 3, 1070 
lbs., at $6.25; 1. 1030 lba, at $4.25; 1. 1360 
lbs., at $6; 6, 1050 lbs., at 6Vic; 6, 1040 lb»., 
at $4.90; 6, 1130 lbs., at $4.80; 2, 920. lbs., at 
$8.10; 7. 1060 lbs., at $5; 2, 850 lba. at 6V4c; 
10, 1020 lba, at $6.40; 2, 860 lbs., at $6.46: 
2, 860 lbs., at $6.60; 7. 1020 lbs., at $6; 6, 
1040 lbs,, at $4.90; 2, 860 lba. at 6V4c; 1, 
840 lbs., at $6. Sheep and lambs—8, 130 
lbs, at $3; 16, 140 lbs., at $4; 18 lambs, 65 
lbs., 87.60; 12 lambs, 60 lbs., at $7; 7 sheep, 
125 lbs., at $4; 1 sheep, 140 lbs., at $4.00; 
16 lambs, (6 lba, at $7.60; 1 lamb, 60 lbs., 
at $7.60. Calves—1, 260 lbs., et $6: 1, 140 
lbs., at $7.25; 2, 330 lbs., at $6.76; L 286 lba, 
at $4; 1, 140 lbs., at $6.

I

Are light Draft Machines
Bearings that account for this—for In
stance the Eccentric Sprocket WheeL 
You should get our special Binder Book 
describing the machine in detail It con
tains much information that will prove 
interesting to you. A Frost 9c Wood 
Binder will do the work on your farm 
as you want it done, so don’t wait an
other day to get more information about 
it Ask our nearest agent or write us.

OTTAWA, July 4.—-It 1» understood 
that the French-Canadian Education a\ 
Association, representing 80»000 French- 
Canadians In Ontario and Quefbec, Is 
«strongly opposed to the recent appoint
ments the Ontario Government one 
made pertaining to Inspectors of 
edboota, namely, the appointment of 
French Inspectors and BnglSeh onea 
They object on the grounds that -this, 
and the dividing of the province Into 
three districts, wtffl cause constant 
Strife and differences between the 1 re
spectera

TM» afternoon the executive of the 
association Issued their Tong-looked-

iiir
fCarefully-fitted Roller Bearings are 

put In every part where they will make 
things run easier. These Bearings on 
Frost & Wood machines are made to 
last and do their work. They won’t fall 
apart and clog as do some others. They 
are there to make the Binder draw light, 
and they do it The No. 8 is certainly 
easy on horses. There are features 
other than the presence of many Roller

1
\

k To Be Accurate.
One reason why Mr. Harris request-. 

; «d the new addition to hie staff, was to 
get a man who could give' accurate In

formation regarding the cost of the 
pumping. In a letter to the board, he 

_saM; "At the present time we do not 
know, nor have we any reasonable 
conception of the relative coet of steam 

‘ versus- electric pumping, and each of 
"the. stations has been operated as a 

separate unit, entirely Independent of 
. the others. Under such a system, we 

cannot hope to maintain efficiency or 
e-. economy."

<!(
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\Hj 1The Frost & Wood Co.. Limited Jtfh
Smith’s Falls, Montreal and St. John, N. B.

Sold in Western Ontario and Western Canada by

Cockshutt Plow Con Limited, Brantford and Winnipeg

i/lambs at $8.26, and 100

•#1'
*• -tor report In reply to the ofTVolsal one 

of Dr. Merchant' It le In French and 
goes exhaustively Into the report of 
the doctor.

83 i
Want Annexation.

«■' J. 8. FullertoffyK-C., representing the 
‘ residents of Moore Park who are fa

vorable to annexation to the city, told 
7"the board that his petition represented 

more than 60 per. cent, of the ratepay
ers there. The controllers, however, 
referred the mattçr to the city clerk to 
verify, with Instructions that he Should 

^report on the matter to-day.
Economical Foster.

In aid of the Regina relief fund, the 
board voted $5000, and Acting Mayor

- Church was Instructed to wire Presi
dent G. T,< "Somers of the board of

- trade, who Is In Winnipeg, asking him 
to hand over the money on behalf of

/- the city. Mr. Somers Is on his way to
Regina with the board of trade dona- RAPID TRANSIT IN EASTERN 
tion. The motion was passed unani-. Ontario
tnously, with the exception of Con- _______ •
“■over Foster who contended that MONTREAL. July 4—The establish - 
$2500 was a . — ment of a three-hour electric rapid

;, eilîhannelid Wore’ the transit service between Ottawa and
- ^rd an^t^l th^Stf to go Intf a Kingston, giving an outlet to the fer-
w boM“1*g? 15, He tile Rideau Valley is promised wlth-

îhîl this coSd In two years by Mr. T. R. Cldugher. of
ToMaMed mLh’ch^ K tyheC°cny tendon. England. The towns thru 

, would buy direct from Bufaflo or Ro- 
j-Chester and carry the coal across the

Acting

SSTABUSHED 1884outstanding feature of the re
port of !,the executive hr/their conten
tion that -the bilingual echool system, 
oh the wlhote, 1» judt as good a» tue 
puWlc school one. Tho they acton owl- 
edge many plaoee need lniprovernent, 
they aJ»o point to others where the bl- 
Dingual school» are doing very good 
work.

The association describes

The tendency|r
Wh

Ïwould swing over onto the next market 
did not vanish with the close. _

The rise of 10c on hogs was considered 
as a more equal adjustment Ip the 
ference In prices on t.o.b. and fed and 
watered hogs, more than a real strength
ening of the market.

that the bearish
JOSHUA INGHAM
olesale and Retail Butcher

■ Stalls 4, 5, *T, 69, TO. T7.
■ ST. LAWRENCE MARKET 
_Phone Main 2415.

WINNIPEGBUFFALOTORONTO

Idit- RICE & WHALEY, LIMITEDIStf ■ai Yesterday’s Range.
Exporters—From $7.26 to $7.60,
Butchers—Good, from $6.60 to $7.$5; me

dium, from $6 to $6.60; common, from 
$5.26 to $6.76.

Cows—Good 
from $3.26 to

live stock commission dealers
UNION STOCK YARDS

Dr. Mer
chant’s statement that Engllell-lFYeinoto 
Softools dto not give pupils proper In
struction In DneMah as a "gross Insult 
to Instructors and. teachers.”

lba, at $4.50. Bulle-1, 1420 lbs., at $6.25. 
Sheep-8, 116 lbs., at!$6; 1.190 lba., at $4.60: 
7, 174 lbs., at $3.60. Lambs-8, 7$ lbs., at 
$8.60; 33. 78 lbs., at $8.25. Calyee-2. 166 
lbs., at $$; 2, U0 lba, at $8. Hoge-66, 
170 lbs., at $8.10; 28, 183 lba. at $6.10; 63, 
195 lbs., at $8.10. Rough»—1, 390 lbs., at 
$6.60: 1, 890 lbs., at $6.60.

Belie at the Union Stock Yards: Butch
er cattle-10, 820 Lbe., at 16.16.

Cow»—12. 1090 toe., at $6.26.
Two springers at $56 each.
Bought on order-34 steers, 1200 toe., at 

$7.40. _________________

, from $4.76 to $8.60; medium, 
$4.25; common, from $2 to $3. 

Heavy, from $6.60 to $1.26; light, 
from $4.25 to $5.26.

Calves—Good, from $8,26 to $8.60; me
dium, from $7 t° $7.78.

Sheep—Heavy, from $8^0 to $3.76; light, 
from $4.80 to $6; lambs, from $8 to $8.60: 
common, from $6.80 ■ to $7.75; bucks, from 
$3.25 to $4.

Hogs—F.o.b., $7.65; fed and watered,
$8.10.

Milkers—From $50 to $66.
Stockers—Good, from $4.25 to $6.26: me

dium, from $4.25 to $4.75.
Representative Deals.

Swift Canadian bought 452 hogs, weigh
ing on an average of 186 lbs., at figures 
from $8 to $8.10; 60 sheep, 140 tto 160 lbs., 
from $3.75 to $6; 29 calves, 126 to 160 lbs., 
from $8 to $8.50; 44 cattle, butcher steers 
and heifers, from $6.60- to- $7A0.

Receipts.

WE FILL Oft 

OEM FOE 

STOCKEE* 

AND

ERE FROM 

TORONTO, 

AND WINNI

PEG DIRECT,

REFERENCE—OOMI WON BANK. OFFICE PHONE JUNCTION 84*

Bull
BILL STOCK 

IN YOUR 

NAME TO 

OUR CARE. 

WE WILL DO 

THE REST.

UNION STOCK YARDS.v
Two features came out In the buying 

at the Union Stock Yards yesterday 
Butchers of the quality offered dropped 
Kc a pound, while hogs fed and watered 
went up 10c per cwt. The f.o.b. price 
remained the same, and the rise of 13c 
In the porkers was hung out as an In
ducement to sellers to handle all hog» 
fed and watered, and not on the f.o.b. 
plan.

Receipts for the day were. In addition 
to many head left over from Wednesday's 
sales: Cars, 28; cattle. 141; calves, 75; 
sheep, 617; hogs, 888.

The quality was of a fair average In 
light butcher cattle, with but few cows 
and a few lots of medium stockera

A strengthening In prices was not an- Receipts yesterday on the railways 
'tlcipated by dealers on an off day, " were: C.P.R.—Cars, 12; cattle, 86; calves, 
exports sold at from $7.28 to 8T.50, with 36; sheep, 122; hogs, 467. Grand Trunk- 
cows, a low feature the day previous. Cars, 40; cattle, 416; calves, 130; sheep, 
hanging steady at from $4.76 to $6.60. 467; hogs, 839; horses, 6.

Thare was nothing on the boards yes- Rice & Whaley sold: Export cattle— 
terday that Indicated a rally In the pres- 21. 1167 lbs. each, at $7.60 per cwt; 18, 
ent prices, with hot weather due for the 1274 lbs., at *7.60; JA 978 lbs., at -$1.26. 
next three to four weeks, with -rags Butcher cattle—23, 1026 lbs., at 86.40; 1, 1M0 
cattle as the only factors to count on. lbs., at $4.60; 21, 1096 lba, at 84.60; 1, 870

which the line will pass thru, Perth, 
Lanark, Seeley’» Bay, Kingston Mills, 
Merrickvllle, and other 
centres, have been visited by- represent
atives of the promoter». The line is all 
surveyed.

flourishingHake on their own barges.
Mayor Church said that there was a 
combination here which were keeping 

v$jp the price of coal, and he believed 
that lt'would be à good policy on the 
part of the city to have their own

- yard, which could ultimately be ex
tended to supply private parties. The 
board, however, asked Dr. Adams to 
take the matter up with the acting pro
perty commissioner.

Barbers’ Closing.
City Cterk Littlejohn reported that

- the barbers’ petition asking for early 
" - closing was not sufficiently signed.

FOR THE UKES «More Blsley Money.
OTTAWA. July 4.—Canada thru -the 

minister of militia and defence has 
cabled $1,000 to be added to the Queen 
Mary prise for the annual Blsley meet 
this year. This Is the first time any 
colony has done so, and Col. Hughes 
hopes that other colonies will follow 
and make the national rifle association 
truly national and Imperial.

> -e The Easton, an Up - to - date 
Freighter, Will Arrive in 

Toronto in a Few 
Days.

/ o

Swift Canadian Co., Limited
— PACKERS—= 4 V

4*
56a. w

I LAST ANNOUNCEMENT
D&B". - ; j-

Extra Prizes of $25.00 Each in Canadian Gold

CANADATORONTO,! A large modem freight steamer, 
which has Just been bunt and com
pleted by the Sunderland Shipbuilding 
Co, of Great Britain, for the Matthews 
Steamship Co. of Toronto, has now left 
England; and will arrive at Toronto 
mart week. Immediately on arrival she 
will be put Into service between Toron
to and the great lake ports.

j The new steamer, which In aJB pro- 1 
fbabHity will be named the Easton, u ! 
260 feet over all and 42 feet 6 Inches 
beam. The vessel Is very strongly 
built, even the partitions being made 
of steed It Is -installed thru-out with 
electric light.

i A speed of 13 unties an hour Is cap- j 
able of being made toy the new steam- \ 
er. which will be one of the fastest In ; 
the Matthews Steamship Co. fleet. On 
arrival at Toronto she will dock at the 
company’s wharf at the foot of Jarvis- : 
street.

THIRTY MILES OF BRITISH 
WARSHIPS.

Poultry 
Butter 

Eggs
Pork >v. Cheese 

And All Packing House Products

Beef -f"
• if v"e'd;Veal&

\r . will be given to the owner of every animal (horses, cattle, sheep or Pigs) winning a First Prize at the Can
adian National Exhibition held at Toronto. 1012—the only condition being that the prize-winning 
animal must have been fed regularly three times a day from July 15th, 1912, on the Original

Muttont Remember the same—doa’t get 
mixed up with other prepera
tio»». The ORIGINAL mid 
OBNU1NB MOLASSINB MEAL 

every
•$ ifbears this tradeMOLASSINE 

MEAL
bag.

a*ee-:

(L/
Si

üEwJM
.’.u

(Made in 
England)

r
p

as# UNION STOCK YARDSLONDON, July 4.—(Can. Presa)— 
Wonderful as was the assembly at 
Splthead last year to commemorate the ! 
coronation. It will be excelled by the 
fleet which will gather on Tuesday , 
next. There will be 239 warships of j 
every kind, drawn up In six lines along 
a total length of thirty mllea Nine
teen admirals’ flags will be flown.

&/ 1
The best feed for live stocK Known to Science.

MOLASSINE MEAL is a food sad replaces other topd stuff*. It will 
keep all animals in good health» Prevents and ermdicates^orme.

MORSES will do more sad better work, keep in better-health and will 
not chafe from the harness eo much when fed on Molseeine Meal, Is equally 
suitable for heavy draft horses, banters and race horses, and will bring Show 
Animal, to the pink of condition quicker sad better than any ordinary 
methods of feeding.

MILCH COWS will give an increased flow and better quality of milk 
when fed on Molaesfcie Meal—also Molaesine Meal will prevent any taint 
in the milk when cow* are fed onroote

TOCKÇRS can be fattened quicker on Molassine Meal than anything 
It aideaqd digests their other foods and keeps them free from worms.

PIOS will be ready for the market ten days to three weeks earlier when 
fad on Molawine Meal than when fed on any other food. o

SHEEP AND LAMBS, fed on Molaarine Meal, produce the finest 
mutton and meat obtainable, securing top prices.

POULTRY will fatten quicker and the hens will lay mere eggs when 
fed on Molassine Meat

Order tram year neerest dealer bet be san end get the ceasine. Be rare that the 
trade mark I. ea the beg. aa above.

MOLASSINE MEAL la put up in 100-lb. bags. OF TORONTO, LIMITED

COUPON THI LEADING STICK YARDS OF CANADA .1
Splendid Opportunity to Visit Belle

ville.
A special excursion is toeing run to

Belleville by the Canadian Northern i 
Ontario Railway, on Saturday after- - 
riosn, Juty 8, by train leaving the Union 
Station at 2 o’dtock. The tickets ire 
goad to return toy the regular trains 
until Monday, July 8, and In addition j 
to the ordinary week-day Uralnetiitre 
1» a. special train from Belleville at 
8.I5. p m. on Sunday. The fare for the 
round trip Is onty $2,10, and this 4s a 
apiendld opportunity far persons wish
ing to epend a week-end on the shores 

' af the Bay at Quinte, to avail them
selves of the low rate, Tickets can toe 
hah at the C. N. R. office at the corner 
of King and Toronto-otreetg and at 
the Union Station.

FOB THB SALS OFTo The L. C. Prime Ce., Ltd.,
104 Paelno Building,

Toronto, Ont, ,
Please send me full particulars regarding Molassine Meal.

Name ,,,,,, ............ . ....................... .. Cattle, Sheep, Lambs 
Hogs and Horses

or corn.6"
S

else. Oecupatlen
Name of your feed dealer. Address ,,,

Toronto World.
-

All Modem Conveniences for Quick,
Safe Handling of ell kinds of Stock

DIRECT CONNECTION WITH ALL RAILROADS

1 I

L C. PRIME C0„ LTD., Distributers, 
402 lourd of Trade, Montreal.

- 1

The Molassine Company, Ltd., London, Eng. v

m

••

i-
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-P WANTED.

an with some knra 
Sines or firing; , 
>!>’ Captain Goodwin,

(R WANTED—A maT 
pxporience in handlih 
rake in a biscuit fa* 
to-ant & Co.. Umlt«7

CCOUNTANT — yl 
th several years’ btud 
lires responsible nXS 
ce, auditing, opentov 
Address Miss B Su. 

riagara Falla, N’T. .

CD waitresses, salary^tel.^ t0”
ouse

e
ED head waitress 
th and board. À 
tr House Hotel.

Mediately ^Reliable 1 
Imping, $1.50 do*. 1 
lady demonstrator. Q 

9 p.m. dally. >Call so

wanted—Port An 
t must know line 
feler preferred. D 
tturlng Co.

radiator moulders, I 
I steady work, good wi 
tendent, Dominion Rj 
Limited, Duffertn and

Competent, reliable , 
for city. Beat selling j 

market. H. H. |3 
into street, Toronto: 1
:

AGER wanted—Larg 
pany desires the se 

b sales manager; mti 
hiring and numaging 
men: good remune 
state experience 

epile; confidential 
Ion. Box 4, World.

required for Nlagai 
a st have a thorough 
rocery buslni—
111 ton.

■
housekeeper tor a " 
farm. W. H. Smli 

stock. Ont.

fore: 
has a, 
litloua to make some 4 
spare time; $26 can « 
ust working during I 
'orld.

man or sup< 
large acqual

r- ■
nergetlc men aa 
ta our branches.
,oney or experience ne 
Box 642, Berlin, Ont.

’.OSTER CO..
, want a first-

No excuse for you to 
ait work. If you are- 
want work real bad, 1 
Anglo-Saxon Employing

-Fifty laborers, $2.09 
In and -out of the «98 

hlnlsts, shoe cutters, cgeM 
nglo-Saxon Employment,1

NTS WANTED.
—-

wn master; 6 dollars.. 
1. Send 10 cents for « 
tve to talk your "head? 
e Co., Hamilton. vS 61

:le8 for sale.

ONE Challenge Gordon, 8 
chase, almost new; bs 

> Mr. Ball. World Office
X

r sale—1000 loads st 1 
y Salés, Harris Abatti 
chan avenue._________, 1
tTITIOX-icomblnatton

also counter, table, et

tE and Loam for lawns 
T. Nelson, 106 Jarvls-st

- Cards, envelopes. 
Statements, etc. ; 

d, 36 Dundas. Telepl

frames manufactured 
the specifications of O 

patent number 125873 
red from Douglas Brotl 
124 Adelaide St West.

IC LE 8 WANTED.

ksh prices paid fox 
•else. Bicycle Mux 
le. *

eteran grants located j 
. puixhased. Highest t 
lulholland & Co., Toro

ed-7

-SNAP—FOR SALE
rr

CNGER White Stea 
•unnlng order ; cox 
, $4000 new; will sell 
Owner, 39 Scott st: 
26, or Parkdale IW 
hat have you to on

iN LOTS WANTED. _
Hundred Ontario Vetse 

iadly state price. BM.

3UCATIONAL.
on Business College, 
id Spadlna; day schoi 
light school begins 6

CATALOGUE of Kee 
Toronto. Speclallstl

TING AND COPYINI
1NG AND COPYING 
lubllc stenographer, 1 
In 3065.

BICYCLES.
lecond - hand—Repairs, < 
.ester’s, 92 Victoria atri
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4L AND WOOD.

FUEL CO., 58 King 81 
el: Marshall, president. !
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k.ARTS, specialists In I 
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RSTER, Portrait Palnl 
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t>AL CO., 88 King St 
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;W Mining Markets Show No New Features—Commercial ReportX

!

/-

HIv. UQUIET TONE IN WHEAT PIT 
VALUES ABOUT STEADY 'FIRMER TONE 

IN MONTREAL
MINING STOCKS DRIFT 

INTO ABSOLUTE APATHY
A. J. Barr &
Stock Brokers111 111 !

1

;y-

Members Standard Stock Bsduage

43 Scott Street;o
<y M.

Wiieipeg Market Develtps He 
Hew Featire—Heliday A cron 
Herder Iidices Restricted 
Specelatioa—Crop Hews Col
orless.

£<>• ? northern. $1.11%; No. $ northern 
$1.87%. track, lake ports. j

Man,î2ba Tlour—Quotations at Toronto 
?.r® ; P^rst patents, $6.70: second patents,tonf 10*‘rmw?. balcer8’’ * m Jute; Pln cov

' SILVER MARKETS.Dormait SpecalatioaVia Perca
lines, Witk Erratic Price 
Ckasges tke Only ieatere— 
List Maiitaies Comparatively 
Firm Uidertoae Thraeat.

JOSEPH P. CANLeith Serge 
Suits

m Canadian issues Show Re
sponsible Trend in Eastern 

Market—No Activity in 
Speculation.

Bar silver In London. 28 8-164 os. 
Bar silver In New York, 8JI%c ox. 
.Mtxcan donate, 48c. Mi i=*

•TOOK BROKER
IS KING STREET EAST.

Phoea» MntoSt»#» ^

v
i

Standard Exchange.
Open. High. Low. Cl. Sales.

’» »%pQCorn—N°. 3 yellow, 79%|,

Ontario' flour-WIntcr 
seaboard.

MUIfced—Manitoba bran, $23 per ton • 
shorts. $»; Ontario-braH. «1. In bigsi 
shorts. Î27. car lots, track. Toronto. ‘

Toronto Sugar Market.
p/rUnrtS.aa7«:‘n ^

do™R<S?puaut1h‘tr1:..st Lewrence -

do. Acadia .............
Imperial granulated 
Beaver granulated 
No. l yellow ...
^nUmL. Ic per'cwV.

Ü (47-lb.
Porcupine 

Cm. Chart 
Dome Ex. \

EST ofB;i summer 
suits for men and

90011 ... 
20% 22 

do. b « d.... 21% ... 
Gold Reef 
Hollinger .
Jupiter "...
Be* Mines 
Swastika ..

Cobalt
Ba'Iey ........ 2%,..
Beaver.4394 4 
Cot.. Lake..,. 3694 - 
City at Cob... » ...
Gi«ord .......
Little Nip.......
Rochester ...
B. of Way.;, 

Miscellaneous—
Is. Smelt....

Winnipeg
WINNIPEG, J

I Grain Market.
July 4.—Trading In the 

grain market was extremely quiet to-day. 
owing to the American markets being 
closed. Cash wheat demand was fairly 
good for the higher grades and offerings 
were heavy. Oats and flax were slow, 
with prices Just holding their own, clos
ing unchanged to He lower for both. 
Receipts were heavy, 450 cars being In 
sight for Inspection to-day 

Cash grain:
Wheat - No. 1 non, $1.0794: No. 2 do., 

*1.0444; No. 3 do.. $1.0094; No. 4 do., 37c; 
No. * do., 61Hc: feed, 5494c; No. 8 tough, 
•94c; No. 4 do., 76c; No. 2 red winter, 

‘ No. 3 do., 9894c; No. 4 do., 88c; No. 
76Hc.

16,750track, bay FLEMING A MARVIN
Member» Standard Steek _< 

BsehADfi.
IM LUMIDBH BUILDHrOb

Porcupine and Cobalt Stooks
Tele» home M. 4038-S.

High and low quotations on Os- 
bait and Perouplna Stocks far 
mailed free on request.

-W World OIBce,
Thursday Evening, July 4.

The mining exchanges drifted Into 
absolute apathy to-day, price changes 
tha-uout the whole list being so re
stricted in extent as to attract little,
If any, interest. The general tendency 
to the market was generally firmer 
than the preceding day, but the buy
ing movement was not sufficient to In
augurate any materiel, alteration In 
values. ,

On account of its erratic fluctuations 
since a week ago, Dome Extension at
tracted by far the bulk of interest.
The shares scored a email recovery 

! from their recent decline, the price ad
vancing to 22, after ruling during the Mjne
mo.c.ng about two points below that* Otlsse ............
figure. The net gain for tire day was Cnart. ..........
just a point, which, considering the —
extent of the recent slump, wee almost «o'iinJS 
negligible. Crown Chartered was weak- Dorae^SL 
er, closing on offer at U 1-4. Standard ' "

Continued profit-taking In Hollinger, Miecelannëou
coupled with the extremely flat de- Bread ............. __________
mand for the stock, permitted the quo- Mex- Nor...........27(0 ...
tat ton to drop back below yesterday’s 
figures, the shares reaching $12.80, a 
loss of ten^potnu. Very little stock 
■came out on the decline, however, 
which fact could only be accepted as 
Indicative of the Wflllngneso of hoWSrs 
to hang on in anticipation of a later 
advance. The close was at $12.80 bid.

The general list of Porcupines barely 
moved, the trading movement on the 
whole being extremely narrow, a 3- 
polnt decline in Jupiter, which drop
ped back from its recent advance, 
was the only feature. A block of Rea 
shares changed hands at 84, compara
tively unchanged from the previous 
sale.

In the OobaJta a one-point decline in 
Beaver, which, dropped back to 42, was 
the only interesting incident of the

i day.

1,000
to ......................... .

1347941250 12» 12»
200young men. Smart, 

distinctive, well tail
ored. Full lined, half- 
lined and quarter-dined. 
Cool as a sea breeze. 
Finely woven, unfad
ing and unshrinking.

’ Leith Serges. Tailor
ed throughout by 
own draftsmen-, which ■ 
is a great cônsideration.

! MONTREAL, July 4.—Strong recov- 
: cries by several Issues which have been 
displaying a reactionary tendency pro.- 

j vided what feature there was to a quiet 
day on the local stock market. Laur- 
entlde, after a deop of 14 points from 
the record level which it attained last 
week, came back strong to-day, and on 
a turnover of less than three hundred 
shares, moved up to 18694, as com par

ked with 180 at the close on Wednesday.
: The close was firm at 186H bid, 1969» 
asked. Canadian Car, after sagging 

j off for some days, made a smart ad
vance to 89, nearly tour points for the 
day, and closed only a little below' the 
highest with a net gain of 8%. 8ao 
Paulo moved up to 24294 In the last 
sale, as compared with 240 on Wednes
day, and closed strong at 248 bid, 24394 
asked.

While the market was quiet and on 
the dull side so far as new features 
go, the tone was Arm and price changes 

‘ were practically all In the direction of 
gains. Canadian Pacific made a gain 
41 94 to 267, Montreal Power was up 

■ 94 to 21694- Toronto, after selling at 
144, closed with a gain of 94. Richelieu, 
which was thé most active stock of 
the day, advanced 94 to 118 and closed 
118 bid, 11894 asked. Cement preferred 
was slightly higher and Converters and 
Rio were active. Total business, 4088 
shares and 814.600 bonds. r

whest flour, $4.251 1,010
27 500
84 ion

36012 ....j |, ■
4,000
3,460

«
. 42 43H

2694 2694 60V
2,6(0
1,500<94 ...

Louis J. West &1,000«i t

694 !..

2,600• tiS
:: 1%

..............  4 70
more; car lots.

Members Standard Stock Bxo
Meek ssi la 

418-414 Ceefederatloa Life

1,00081.0194;
6 do.,

Oats—No. 2 Canadian western. 4194c. 
Barley—No. 4, 56c; rejected, 48c; feed.

2,000ouri
* Toronto Stock Exchange Curb.

Op an. High. Low. Cl. Sales.

:: lift :::

:: ni !

-1367 ,1217 1246 1646 1,8)0
21 22 21 21H L400

! !nil i 48c.

W.T.CHANBERS &Flax—Rejected. $1.81; condcmued, $1.42.
Inspections: Spring wheat—No. 1 nor.. London Wool »,u«

8; No. 2 do., 25; No. 3 do.. 43; No. 4 do., LONDON /,,!, l n u ,, ,
demned, 1*; No.*^» ;° Wtoter The's’rie^n’^as

Sets—No^°2 4cM^ë,UV; dN°a li
4<^r„:de8t?;rnNo. 7i feed,* iSUSft I ^ ^
6; no grade. 7; condemned, 2. Barley houihl SL /l" buyers. Americans 
-No. 3. 9; rejected. 3. Flax-No. 1 N.W.. ingg^ s^le ?n rC<V' Fo'low,"
Man., 1; No. 1 Man.. 8; rejected, 18; no Wales-14>0 ,!!!„.ln deta'I: NeT- South
«—• -•yü.uj-n.

j-piASa SÆ.SSS:
Is %d to I» tod; greasy, 8d to Is 2d. South 
Australia—1500 bales ; scoured, Is to Is
6d; greasy, 6d to Is 2d.

Montreal Graift and Produce.
MUN 1’Keal, July 4.—Tbe demand from' ** 

foreign buyers for Manitoba spring wheat “
VZ continues very dull, and bids for oats.to- =

5ar*uWeret 3d /lo'ver* Which checkde anv '

WHOLE; WORLDbut the export trade is still very quiet.
The demand for mill feed is also Improv- TO /lflWVf flft wxwrIS GIRDLED BYquieter. Eggs fairly activa Hams and 
bacon are more active, owing to the 
warm weather.

Corn—American. No 2 yellow, 84c.
Oats—Canadian western, No. 2, 61o; No.
3, 49c; extra No.,1 feed, 6094c.

•nit ut.*, feed. ■ ui'Ac to 66c: 
malting, $1.06 to $1.07.

Flour—Manitoba Spring wheat patents, 
firsts, ti.SO; seconds. «6..^; strong bakers'
$6.10: winter patents, choice. $6.40 to $6.60: 
etraight rollers. $4.96 to $6; bags. $2.40 to 
$2.48. ;

Rolled oafs—Barrels, 14.90:
$2.3294*

ï I
1.000Ml Members etandard Stock and 

Exchange.
COBALT AND PORCUPINE I

21 Cotborne Bt

Zat the 
bales.

300Hf PRICES :
$22.50 to $45.09

1.000.Ill 60

n
LORSCH&L000

i ii
: SEto; aero am Members Standard Stock Bxch

Cobalt and Porcupine St<
TeL Main 7417. 16 Toronto

»
75

Dominion Exchange.

fuley ................ 1994
(Wt* .............. ...
Preston ............ 894 4
VJpond
Rea .......
Standard .......... .............................
Swastika .......... .12 12 1114 11V
Bollinger » 1250 1246 m
City of Cofb... 2094 ...
Gifford ............ «4 ;;
McKln--Dar .. 176
Opttir ........
Pet. Lake 
Rochester 
Thnlskam.

Winnipeg Grain Exchange.1!
Sales.

i Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close. 8,000

F. W. DUNCAN & CC
Members Dominion $toek Exchange 
MINING STOCKS BOUGHT AND 

SOLD.

2194 l»9t 21H 3,8009 Wheat—
July ........... 106s
October .. 9994s 

Oats—
July .......................
October ................
Ex. No. 1 feed ...

200m-, 107’» 10794s 10794 
9994 98% 96% s 9994

To-day. Test.

LIMITED
TORONTO CANADA

28(4 500

.......... ; »V4 39% 3994 M........ «b
....... 37% b

4294 ion
14 King St East. Phone Main 1i8 600

'
.... 2,000

200 FOX & ROSSST.. LAWRENCE MARKET. i.ron
100

Only fourteen loads of hay came In -es- 
terday, with the price remaining the 
same—$» to $21.

There was no changs In tbs local grain 
market. The quarter of a cent taken off 
Tuesday has not Inspired farmers to bring 
in fall wheat.

New potatoes are arriving rather freely, 
end yesterday there was another drop In 
the wholesale price, the quotation now 
being $4 per bbl.

general the local market was dull 
ana listless.
Grain—

Wheat, fall, bushel............$10494 to $1 0594
Wheat, goose, bushel
Bye, bushel ............... ..............0 85

- Oats, bushel .............
Barley, bushel .......
Harley, for feed....
Peas, bushel ...........
Buckwheat, bushel

Hay and Straw—
Hay, per ton............
Hay, mixed ...............
Straw, loose, ton................. 8 00
Straw, bundled, ton.........  17 00 18 OO

Fruits and Vegetable 
Potatoes, bag ...t....
Cabbage, per rase....

Dairy Produce-
Butter, farmers’ dairy........$0 25 to $0 28
Eggs, per dozen.............

Poultry—
Turkeys, dressed, lb............. $0 18 to $0 21
Chickens, lb...................
Spring chickens, lb..
Fowl, per lb................

Freeh Jjleats—
Beef, forequarters, cwt.. .$9 00 to $10 50 
Beef» hindquarters, cwt 
Beef, choice sides, cwt.
Beef, medium, cwt........
Beef, common, cwt..'...
Mutton, light, cwt..........
Veals, common, cwt....
Veals, prime, cwt..........
Dressed hoga, cwt..........
Lambs, per cwt.................
Spring lambs, lb.............

FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE.

STOCK BROKERS
Members Standard Stock 

MINING STOCKS BOUGHT AND I 
Phone Us. Mato 7990-7ML 

_ 48 SCOTT BTRBET.__________
PORCUPINE'*LEGAL CARD*! ....

100
10 .». ................
7 7% 7 T%

500
2,500.! 39» 5001 38A 100

STEEL RAILS Ml>/ilng Quotations.
' —Dom'n.—*yî

—Stand.— 
Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid.

62% 4294 42%
... 146 16094 m
••• to% 19% 2094 »
•>. $1 »

IThe following tabulation allows the 
range on the principal securities listed in 
the New York Stock Exchange for the 
year to date, also the high and low prices 
for the year 1911 :

EE —-- 2

Cham.-Far..................
City of Cobalt...;
Cdbaft Lake ........ !
Contogae ..........
Crown Reserve ..
SfèErrr ......
great Nmh: "•
Green - Meeten..
Gould ..........
Hargraves 
Karr Lake 
D» Rose ..
Little Nip.
McKinley .

Peterson Lake 
Rochester ....
Right 0# Way ,
Silver Leaf ...
Ttmiskamtog 
Trethewey ...,
Wettlaufer ....

General—
IM. Smelters .,
Motherlode ...
Flenaurum ...

Porcupine
..................... 4

Crown Chart. .............. 11% 11
Dome Bx. ....
Dome ............
Eldorado ...
Foley
Gold Reef ..
Hollinger ..
Imperial
Jupiter ........
Mobeta ........
Pearl Lake 
Preston .

Toronto; Kennedy’s Block, South 
plna

-ENGINEER McLAflEN
LEAVES FOR OLD LÀND

ml One of the most remarkable evidences 
of progress In this enlightened age Is to 
be found In the statistics of railway 
mileage thruout the world. Records re

bags 90 lbs cently c0,nplled’ bringing the figures down 
" j to Include the year 1910, show that the 

lu ax " ri "y o u n I » ,2L a,horL8; mlldl- tou! mileage operated on the globe was
Hay-No 2. per’ ton. car*tota, *1». : 640,li8> wh,ch 18 U'4e0 miles more than
Cheese—Finest westerns, I2%e to 13%c; i the ycar before. Of this Increase, 6221

finest easterns, 12%c to 12%c. miles were In the old world and 8230 in
Butter—Choicest creamery, 26c to 2694c; the tv,* ».ki* • ,,seconds, 24c to 2f94c. th* ,new' The table follows:
Eggv— No. 1 stock, 25c to 26c; No. 2 World.

stock. 16c lo 16c. Europe..........
Potatoes—Per bag, car lots, 81.60 to 11.00. Asia.................
Dressed hogs—Abattoir killed. $12 to Afrlce...........

$12.26.
Pork—Heavy Canada abort mesa, bar

rels., 35 to 45 pieces, $26; Canada short cut 
backs, barrels. 46 to 66 pieces. $25.60.

Lard—Compound, tierces, 375 lbs., 10%c; 
wood palls, 20 lbs. net. 11c; pure, Uercea,
375 lbs.. 14c; pure wood palls, a) lbs.
1494c.

Beef-Plate, / barrels, 200 lbs., $17; do., 
tierce», 300 lbs.. $25.

T
a &Iil

—toll— —1912 to date— 
High. Low. High. Low.

........ 11994 99% 11094 103%

........ 139% 117 143% 133%
........ 1C9T4 93% 112 101%
........  84% 72 94% 7694
....... 86% 88% 8% 68%
........  60 43 45 38%
........ 347 196% 270 226%
........174% IS» 14 176% 167
.... 36 17% 24 1894
........  38% 27% 39% 30%

. 140 119' 137% 128

. 147 132 141% 12094

. 30% 13% 22 16%
■ 19% 18 16 10%
. 37% 26% 29% 24%

186% 161 185% 156%
... 189% 136% 163 149%
... 38% 27 31% 26%

• • 63 33% 47% 36%
... 116% 90%. 121% 106%
..111% 99V 117% 107% 
... 137% 110% 126% 116% 
.. 160% 138% 1.4» 134%
.. 130% 118% 126% 122 . 
..161% 184 179% 148%

34% «33% 30% 22%
..144% 12494 146 129
.. 126% 101% 116% 106%
.. 41 31 49% 36%
.. UH 104 1® 104%
.. 192% 163% 176% 1® 
.18% 6% 9% 3%

I Authentic, InformationPeter McLaren, tke engineer In 
char ye at the Scott lah -Ontario mines 
in Porcupine, left yesterday for Lon
don. Eng., relative to mine matters in 
connection with the Scottish-Ontario 
work. He expects to be absent a 
month.

Two (weeks ago engineers from Lon
don examined the Scottish property 
and returned a very favorable report. 
No wrork has been done on this prop
erty since Sept. 5 last, pending1 nego
tiations for a sale.

0 96 34
Atchison ........
Atl, Coaet ... 

: Balt. & Ohio.
Brooklyn ........
Chas. & Ohio. 
Colo. South ...
C. P. R..............
Del. * Hud... 
Denver & Rio. 
Erie ..........

760 725
336 336
to 9

0620 51i| 335
0 10If; Not being 

tlons, but confining
ô’iôo w In promo

rsel vee to

Commission Brokers
Lengage4% 4»4

% g 8

3% 1% 2% ...
MÔ 3» 289 ...
369 880 340 380
17» V..* *

-iViB

9^ ?% i*..**
» 4% 6 4%

to ^ 88 37%

«3 68 64 ...

Mi *% » 644
••• 98%

............ no ...

v 1 25! Il l ito1 00 1%

$20 00 to $21 00 
15 00 19®

5 we are enabled to give unbiased 
opinions on all mining compan
ies operating In Cobalt and Por- 

’ cuplne. Write before Investing.
Accounts carried on marginal 

basis of 38 1-8 per cent.

Miles. New World. Miles. „ ..
307,438 North America 288.5*3?or- ***
63,341 South America 43,638 Illinois ............
22,906 Australasia .... 19,275! interboro ....

______Iowa Central
lotxl...............298,734 Total ..............846 424 Kansas Southern
In the last decennial period the ad'dl- Leh,kh ...................

tlons amounted to 149,092 miles, 68 per DoutovOle ............
cent, of which was in the new world M. K. T................
and more than 40 per cent. In North M”- Pacific ..........
America. How great the Industry of New York Cent
making railways has become, and how It Norfolk ..........
has grown may be seen from the follow- Nor. Pacific . 
mg statement of the miles opened In Northwestern 
each decade since 1840, In which year PeMla ........
there were 4772 miles In the round world: Reading ........

Miles. Decade. Mlles, i Rock Island
ÏJto-50.................. 19,333 18S0-1S30 .............. 162,179 Soo ....................
??!?**?•••••••••• 43.169 1830-19® ....rtv.107,421 Southern Pac.
î!5*™............... ■ 63,317 1SW-1910 ......... ,V.149,®2 Third Aye ..
I81O-86............... 101,®1 1 Twin City ...

Thds of the 6W,(XK) miles of railway In Union .............
1910 nearly two-thirds had been built In, Wabash ----- ...
the last thirty years. Industrials—

A remarkable feature of the compila- Amal. Copper ...............  71% 44% 88 «
tlon Is to be fofind In the record of mile-1 Amer. Ice ..................... 26% 14% 30% 19
age of state railways In the different • Atm Loco ..................... 43% 33% 44% 3194

_ . countries, from this It appears that very Am. Smelting ............... 83% 66% 89% 622
1 he municipal bond sales for June, as nearly 30 per cent- of the railways of Am. Sugar ......................132% 112% 133% 114%

compiled by The Monetary Times, amount- j the world are worked by governments— Am. Telegraph K8% 131% 149% 137%ed to $1,630,344. compared with $1,928,748 for to(.i46 miles in Europe. 36,365 In Asia Am. Tobacco ............. * 324^ 2ti%
May and $3.983,670 for the corresponding ; three-fifths of the small African mile- Am. Woolen .............. 38% '25% 31
period last year. Eight provinces were ages, and 18,036 miles out of the 19 ">76 Anaconda ....................  47% 39
In the market. The following are the miles In Australasia. It Is noticeable that 1 Cent. Leather .........  33% 19
particulars by provinces: while Great Britain has mo stats rail- Chino Copper.. rt% 1*14 3*4 *

Quebec ..............................................37»,0® ways, and Canada only 1718 miles out of Colo. Fuel  ..................... 36% 26 "
Saskatchewan ............................... 364,5® a total of 24,731, this form of administra- Con. Gas ............. 748% 12844 146 136%
Ontario .............................................. 185,844 Won prevails In the British possessions of Gen. Elec..............................188% 142 137% 755
British Columbia ........................110,0® Asia, Africa and Australasia. Gt. Nor. Ore ................ 63% 33% «% M
Nova- Scotia ............... :................ 100,0® -------- -— 'X Xnt. Harvester .......... 129% 09% 124% 106%AU>ena ............................................. 89,600 CANADA BREAD LISTED. Int. Paper ................... 13% 9 *

. ew Brunsw ck ........................ .' 33,0® The securtles of the Canada Bread îll&g.et &
Co., Ltd., the consolidation of baking 
plants in Toronto, Montreal and Win- Nat Biscuit 
nipeg, to amount of 32,600,000 of com- Natl Lead

. ................. , mon stock and $1,260.000 of bonds, have Pic. Mall
I S’S * be®n llated on the Toronto stock ex- Peop'e’s Gas ..

9$4 2,o96,378 ohans’e Pullm’aji1,169,7c0 6,271.926 1.726.71$ cnan»e* _______ Rep Seel..........vs® æ æs „II SI := Heavy Toll
pi al ES, Exacted By

Fire Fiend

itt
172 gj.$1 M to *1 75 

. 2® 3 ®P !,* '

DANGER OF FIDEI K
Chas. A. Stoaekaa ft Co.0 28 0 30

'

'
Direct private wires to our 

main office, J4-66 Broad Street, 
New York. Telephone Main 1689. 

33 Melinda Street. Toronto.
lWTtf

. J
49net.j 0 180 16

0 40 0 45
I 0 150 11

if !
t 9 Bond Sales 

Were Lower 
During June

.13 60 16 50

.12 TO 13 TO
.10 B0 11 50
. 7 TO 9 TO

*
* ...

25 I* f a
* i» » :::

... 7- 8% ................

...1M) 1246 1240 13»

::: ^
... » 6 ... .

22 24 $0%
8% 3%
j% '”%

12% 11% 11% 10%
"2 ”i «
39% 36 « #80 » ... ”

3! 11 ' In Numerous Small Conflagra
tions Have Been Reported 

and May Spread Thruout 
District—No Danger.

I .. 2213 TO8 CO
. 6 60 
.12 TO 12 25
.11 TO 11 50
.16 50 17 50
. 0 20 0 22

8 TO
»

>.
HH

' J ' ISa
■ IH

.......... 24

......Hay, car lots, per ton........
Straw, car lots, per ton... 
Potatoes, car lots, bag....
Delawares, bag .....................
New potatoes, per bbl.
Butter, creamery, lo. rolls 
Butter, creamery, solids.. 
Butter, separator, dairy. lb..O 23
Butter, store lots ..................... 0 21
Eggs, new-laid 

' ! Cheese, new. lb

$15 OO to $17 TO 
..10 00 10 60 
.. 1 40

4% 4
36 ao
3 1

Reaf. J 26% sr^4 1 protracted
fw L«,d ?*ht’ no raln having fallen

graASftftisrjfs
McEneany mine, five 
north and east.

, Residents state that conditions are 
raore favorable for a big fire this year 
than last, when 72 Uvee were lost In 
the July H catastrophe. This is espe
cial,y true If the winds again rise to 
the tremendous velocity attained all 
during July last year. Often the wind 

™ents EWept th« district at the 
Of 70 and 80 miles an hour 

‘The whole country is parched." says
maVe^rU'Tret ^

wind."
.y/JLI1!® Ho,1|nger Reserve, 1000 cords 

were deetr°yed on Wednesday
of Vrht CT„P^bU,Idln‘r?’ whlch consist 

. handsome loy bungalows
cfTh nVn t4r0WT,?long the east bank 

Mount Joy River, were saved.
tend* Walwalt|'1 Falls power line ex-

fhe Monetary Times’ estimate of Can- j —--------- and no^roÜôrt fs *2^1, a‘ thle P°lnt-

lng period last year. The following Is the .... t,eet ,have °°me to be almost an township, where prospectors have bee-, 
estimate of the June losses; | institution, has burst Into verse. The ®t work. In addition^ the clearing of,7
Ftoes exceeding $10,TOO ...................33,586,0» theme of his latest effusion, however, of the power line left con eide
g»» «reB,................................................. 91,750 ts not the sins of the "big interests," brush and light lnflamma*U
Estimates for unreported fires ... 661,862 but the merits of "Poland Spring Wat- j on the ground. The lantTthrn

NEW YORK, July 4,—Charies M. ' ' Total ................................ 84 223 41’ « In al?c’rt’ the »elf-»tyled genius ‘ *lon,of Ogden Is light and sandy eas-
Scbwab, .president of the Bethlehem The following are the "monthly totals °f flnance has written a rather medl- firylng out.
Steel Co., who has been abroad, for the of tl1e losses by fire In Canada compared blt of P°«try. which, to quote the I „ The Worthington and McLean

j P»s7 five weeks, returned on the Olvm- wlth 1910 and toll: ; folder, 'was traced with a diamond on : ' e ln thi path bf the flames
î pic. Mr. Sehiwaib said that he had toll. 1912. ! thp bottle provided the author while a do’ens of prospectors' camps ’and no
j only bsen in Italy attending to the mat- i>tou sn- '-‘s'ïr M,2?sS the N,anelon House,” and has, some of them have been dte-
, tec of contracts received from the Ital- .via eh ° ..........i 07c«V™ lent his name ana likeness. In thé style |

2. 31.5-) to 31.25 per bushel, out- Han government for armor plate. H* APfi ........l'.m,237 1 mt mo ï'âffi’ffis °f „an e ab?.rate,y Printed half-tone, to ' .,r?e,0:° !!es ,h- east of Ogden, and
had not given any attention to any! May ........... .......... M*m£ ufW Bn**?nd betl,er8' The t«.v° .T* FT M° dtnrtàt c'*a« 'a«

I .thing but financial matters during hla Ju'"6 ......................  UW.OOO 1,151,150 4.229.U2 Wc , k wl,‘ doubtless cause much ^!u)3 • there Is plenty of dead timber and

pel :" ÎTCeXE::; .......... ..............l, not regarded any tl, | ‘ hould the wind rise during T^'.p^
affrated 'by conversations he had with November"E.::: lM l.K """EI h'Shly’ _____________________ ; sf^o that thJrwouM T,1",6

?^anclal m^îe^1 <X>mmercl<U and DeCemb" ............................................................AGINCOURT8 WOMEN'S fNSTI- hear that \ big eo^a^atto^h^d

O: the political situation and the tar- Tota,“ I8WJ» 114,740,439 TUTE. ctmp" wh^^^^sTre^^o^:
#"iqam nnf^or^< rOTo^iU 1 iff ! BRYAN QUITE SATISFIED. The Aglncoun branch of the Women's Ore Hundreds of small fires hive been

. J T !!*■ -----------• Institute will meet at Mrs. T. A. Pat- *”7' ”!' un ?"krent cottons for weeks.
1 T" » tar!ff 0,1 Icixyries BALTIMORE, July 4.—William Jen- erson’s on Tuesday, July 9, at *30 and a11 that *' needed lata heavy wind

“n.E®Cff!’'t,5Sv,0f llfti’ nlngs Bryan, supremely happy over the P °i. Addresses will be given on flow- 'nto 'V.® the blazes to make
so that the rich people would have to outcome of the long fight, Issued a and floriculture, tremendous flame covering large
Ipay the hulk of the revenue. I am In statement at the close, In which he said ----------------------------------- . tlons of the district,
favor o> a tariff on steel for the rea- that the greatest political battles of Huron Old Boys’ Reunion. . But -th!e year, the country surround-
son that a It Is removed, or excessive- modem times had been won. Gcderlch $2.30 return from Toronto ,n'the workln* dl«trlcts Is not filled
ly lowered. Belgium Bieol manufaotur-, “I am happier." he said modestly dl- Saturday, Ju2y 6 via^lanaTan P^ifie l m*n as Ja.at J®" at ‘hie time, 
eta will p.i't Che Bethiehem Steed Co. lating on the part he had olaved in Railway Tbdteta , —, -nd "o one anticipates that dire resultsout cf business. This may seem to I the convention struggle "than I would on 7 4 a m “‘m wlu take PlSee eve" tho the wind rises
be of a somewhat seUflkh point of, view, j have been If t had been nominate?mv- trains until'Juto 8 Indus!■Pread-. The working

w1""' arjâ? £?ïlsk - **•
iwtusrcnes m U* country. I necessary. ----------- City ticket office, 18 King-street east, ed to outlying territory.

Standard .. 
Swastika
Tisdale .................
United Porcupine
Vtpond .....................
W. Dome .............

1 50 • # i 'i45% 34 
28% 16%4 TOH 0 27 0 28

gold0 27
035 34% 29%
0 22

0 24 PORCUPINE LAKE 
TO INSTALL PUNT

0 15 at the 
miles - to theîlfy

m -
19% 9%

. 44 23 34 24% |

................... 206% 156% 1
• 96 74% 88% 76

24% 16% 28% 23%
. 143% U7% 161 136%
• 56 <2% 60%' 51%
• 33% 23% 36 30
. 109 101% 118% 103
. 1*3 164 163% 158%
. 36% 18 28% 76%
.44 30% 47% ?4%
. 82% 50 78% 58%
. 12)% 103 113% 107%

70% 43% 57% 47%
.79 58% 82% 66

84% 70% 86% 79

Hides and Skins.
Price* revised ria.ly by VE. T. Carter & 

Co.. 85 East Front - street. Dealers in 
Wool, Yarns, Hides. Calfskins and Sheep
skins, Raw Furs, Tallow, etc. :

—H’des.—
No. 1 ilfspected steers and

cows ......................................... :
-No. 2 Inspected steers’ and

cows ....................................
No. 3 Inspected steers, cows

and bulls ..........................
Country hides,1 cured...
Country hides, green...
Calfskins, per lb.............
Isambsklns and polls...
Horsehair, per lb.......
Horsèh!def=, No. 1...........
Tallow, No. 1, per lb....

-Wool.

$1,690,344
The following are the monthly totals 

compared with 1910 and 1911:
1910. 1911. 1912.

II
! Machinery te to be Installed at the 

Porcupine Lake Gold Mines, theJanuary ... 
February .
March ........
April ..........
May ...........
June .........
July .........
August .... 
September 
October 
November 
Decetrb:r ..

...to 13 to $.... 1prop
erty at the north end of the lake, and 
J. B. Hunter, manager, Is ln the city 
placing orders for

II ........0 12 rate

OF mum OIL FIELD0 114; a compressor plant

Ifil
... 0 11% 0 12
... 0 19% 0 11
•t. 0 13 0 17

and hoist.
Diamond drilling 

period of over two months and 
deep holes were made In the shear to 
the south of the Town of Porcupine 
along the lake shore. Boring was alas 
done In the lake bottom. Following the 
drilling, shaft sinking was started, and 
a shgft Is now down 26 feet. Quarts In 
the porphyry was revealed with free 
gold In pay streaks.

It Is figured that the heavy machln- 
27 will be Installed by the time the 
shaft Is down 60 feet. Wr* the aid of 
the machinery the shaft will be 
to the depth of loo feet, until 200 feet 
after the crosscutting Is completed 
The management intends 
explore the property.

: a heavy, steady was done for a 
several

0 33 0 40
0 34I Development, Begun 15 Year» Age, 

Now Yielding Magnifi

cent Results,

3 23
0 05% 0 05%

;

LAWSON OF BOSTON 
BURSTS INTO SONG

.....$d Totals .......... $29,043,325 $70,295,838 $11,002,877Unwashed, coarse 
Unwashed, fine ......
Washed, coarse ........
Washed, fine ................
Rejects ............................

12 to $.... 
0 13% ....

SCHWAB SAYS 
STEEL DUTY 
IS NECESSARY

0 18
0 21
0 15 ,

According to the field report of the 
secretary of the Coalings Oil Produc
er»’ Agency, the output of the Coatings 
011 fieW» last year amounted to 16,142,- 
*44 barrels. The flelâ contains 684 pro
ductive wells and drilling ls in progress 
on 85 new wells.

tke-won|lerful growth of 
the industry ln tEls field, the Coalings 
OU Record represents that th*on!y 7W40thbea££ 

it bas, therefore, multiplied over two
yeare"ed ,Wd *n the brief period of 16

GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

Local grain dealers' quotations 
follows :

are as

Oats—Canadian western oata. extra No. 
1 feed, 48%c: No. 1 feed, 47%c, track, lake 
ports ; Ontario, No. 2, 48c tu tic; No. 3. 
47c to 48c, outside points; No. 2, 59c to 
fie, Toronto frdlght.

Wheat—No. 2 Véd, white or mixed, i! 95 
to $1.06, outside points.

Rye No. 2, 65c per bushel outside.

Peas—No. 
s le.

auckwheat—3125 per busnel,, outside. 

Manitoba wheat—No. 1 northern, $1.14%;

sunkm
to thorojy:t

camps 
as do THIS OIL COMPANY

PAYS BIG DIVIDEND:
t é

BAKERBFIBLD, July 4-From six fieTd'begi^'in*1^®11!0' ^ Coa,In«*
9 «g.* —, , . r, ° De»an in 1*03, when the produc- I. ’ Xern Rlver- wltn tlon amounted to 2,138,968 barrels as

three producing wells, the J. C. Beer against 672.488 in the year previous

«rg nallj owned by the Section Five and troleum for consumption at home and 
leased to the Capital CKy Oil Co. That ?h,Pment abroad exceeds the supply, 1 
company, however, surrendered th« uf »It beln* °bene<1 up , 
tease and the land was w *71 eveOr oil field in the state. It ls to- "
sent owners The 018 pre' day the most important and valuable
duct, chiefly valuable for raa! pPO* of California's mineral industrlea 
poees. Two more wtiiEl-T "1 Jn,T‘ The enormous profits of the Industry 
Plated ln the nw future °°ntem' fut lnnd'cat!.d ,n the bdg dividends that

_____ __ ‘ tha productive properties have paid to «
«T,LL WOF1KINQ ,N ORE. >

Reports show that Crown Ch»rt«-«ii approximately $22,000,04» up to date an# 
continues1 to work In ore at 1 has °?ly been In existence about tee
•evel. Drifts are beiüg f6®,1"8- M?8t of ^he Product It handle#
tenses opened in the crosscut^who •a'<,rawn from the Santa Maria, Santa

il -Acres on•r
National Bureau Utalllon 

“ O’KEEFFü •
by Imported McGee, by White Knight, 
da n Dorval, by Imported Darebln.
- This fine young bay stallion will be 
bred to a limited number of mares at 
onoe, and is standing at Donlands 
Farm. York Township.

Terms for cold-blooded mares, $10 
to ensure foal.
American Certificate — Vol. 10, p. 2bO. 
C uadlan National Records—No. 478.

O'Keeffe Is full vf the best English 
bl od, ar.d Is a fine big three-year-old 
He has been approved and passed by 
Dr. Charles McEachran, Dominion Gov
ernment Inspector at Montreal.

W, TAYLOR, Groom.

*A
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MONEY FOR 
PROSPECTORS
We provide money for aesese- 
ment work, for patenting claims 
and for the development of 
promising prospects In con
sideration of an interest In the 
claims. Write, sending refer
ences. full 
samples, etc.

Particulars, map#,

J. E. BOLDT
40 Exchange Place - New Yeti City

All

NEW YORK STOCKS 
FOR SIX MONTHS

ZM
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orts Bank of England Reserve Decreased —Toronto Market Firm
TORONTO STOCKSCOOL BILLION 

IN NEW ISSUES 
IN SIX MONTHS

to the front In n6 uncertain way, a 2 
point advance In the price completely 
overshadowing the rather uninteresting 
action of Rio. The top price on Sao 
Paulo was 242, and the close at 242 bid 
represented a net gain of 2 points for 
the season. Despite this remarkable 
firmness dealings In the shares were 
remarkably restricted, amounting In 
all to less than 800 shares The range 
on Rio was confined to the smallest 
volume in a long time, the, price hold
ing between IBS up from last Right. 
At that price the securities of the hold
ing company worked/out on a basis of 
*6%.

The sharp' upturn In General Electric 
which advanced 3 points to 118, Inspir
ed rumors that the company would de
clare a bonus dividend In the near 
future. The business of the corpora
tion is understood to be highly satis
factory and It Is probable that the 
shareholders will receive 
better than they have been getting 
since the depression of 1807. The only 
other Interesting spot In the list was 
Toronto Railway, which gained a frac
tion at 124%.

CoM
Brokers ■«
itt Street

& INVESTMENT July 2.
Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid. i

:::

July 4.
:: -OF- AmaL Asbestos ..

do. preferred ...
Black Lake com., 

do. preferred ..........
B. C. Packers..

do. B .........
do. common ..

Bell Telephone 
Burt F. N. com.....*

do. preferred ............
Can. Gem. com.............

do. preferred ............
Can. Gen. Elec..............
Can. Mach, com.........
» do. preferred 
Can. Loco, 

do. preferred .......
C. P. R................ ........
Canadian Salt ..............
City Dairy com...........

do. preferred .
Consumers’ Gas .
Crow’s Nest ...............
Detroit United ............
Dom. Canner» .............

do. preferred ............
D. I. ft 8 pref............
Dom. Steel Corp..........
Dom. Telegraph ..........
Duluth-Superior ........
Elec. Dev. pref............
Illinois pref.....................
Inter. Coal ft Coke..
Lake of Woods........

do. preferred ........
Lake Sup. Corp........
Mack ay com............ .

do. preferred ........
Maple Leaf com....

do. preferred ........
Mexican L. ft P....

do. preferred ........
Lauren tide com............
Mexican Tram..............
Montreal Power ........
Monarch com.................

do. preferred ............
M.S.P. ft S.S.M............
Niagara Nav................................. ............................
oiiivi,1!?!..j}* - 91*
Pac. Burt com...

do. preferred ..
Penmans com. ...

do. preferred ..
Porto Rico Ry...
Quebec, L.. H. ft P..
R ft 0. Nav.................
Ric. Jan. Tram.....,,.
Rogers common ........

do. preferred ............
Russell M.C. 00m....

- do. preferred ..
Sawyer-Maasey^ 

do. preferred ..
St. L. ft C Nav..
Bao Paulo Tram.......... 242 240
8. Wheat com............... 7»

do. preferred ...................
Spanish River ;.............. 62 61

do. preferred ............
Steel of Can. com.......... 26%

do. preferred: ............
Tooke Bros, com..........

do. preferred ...................
Toronto Railway .... 143% 143
Twin City com............107% ...
Winnipeg Ry. r„

111

»
■ 1% I

itê% 
... 106 
92 60
v- 163 
112 ...
117 ...

some ranJULY FUNDS
... 102offer high-grade Municipal 

Debenture Issues, yielding
We .....

106
91 M

" «fir 4X% to 5% 163
During the month of June new securi

ties aggregating 22U.122.000 ware Issued
In the United States, a large portion of 
which was stock offered to shareholders. 
This compared with 1184,000,000 in June 
last year.

No; Signs of Midsummer 
Apathy in Toronto Ex

change — Sao Paulo 
Comes to Front.

p. CANNON
ioe Stock Kxchsage

BROKER

Order now, and arrange de
livery to suit your conveni
ence.

25
» 116% iË% :

S ::: !
... 40

114

WOOD, 6UNDY A CO.I
«TREET EAST.

Male <48*4* (
com

SaskatoonToronto 90%90% ...London, England For the six months since January, cor
porations have issued §1,846,404,000 new 
.securities compared with $993,366,000 during 
the same six months of lSll. The total 
for June of this year Is well up to the 
average monthly output of new securi
ties, but Is below May, which reported 
1327.600,000, or the largest for the year.

The demand of Investors for high yield 
securities has continued, and the effect 
of such sentiment has been quite notice
able In the prices of high grade listed 
securities. The public utility issues are 
meeting with more and more favor,, with 
bankers and Investors, and the output of 
this group of corporations during the 
past six months has equaled If not ex
ceeded all previous high records.

Corporate financing since the first of 
the year compares with last year as 
follows:

267% -...286
110 .110

65 5363A MARVIN 1... M0% ... j
X! so X" 
66% ... 66%
66% 67% 66%

100% 102 100%
................. 10t%
64 64% ...

106 106% 106
77% ... 78 77%
X M

tandard Stock „ Despite the fact that the customary 
period of mid-summer dulness le al- 
eeady overdue, the Toronto stock mar
ket up to this time has shown no signs 
of falling Into the usual rut of Inac
tive trading. The speculative move
ment fell away to a certain extent 
yesterday, particularly on the. after
noon board, but this was only to be 
anticipated in view of the holiday In 
Wall-street. On the other hand, It Is 
to be said that from the standpoint of 
spectacular Incidents the exchange 12 
maintaining an unusual record. It Is 
doubtful If so many wide price swings 
as have occurred of late have ever 
been evidenced before at this season 
of the year, and in consequence the 
market Is attracting more than the 
ordinary amount of Interest.

As usual Rio and Sao Paulo proved 
the leaders yesterday. The latter cam«f

somethinghangs. DULUTH SUPERIORf build nr a.
Cobalt Stool» !The Duluth-Superior Traction Co. com

parative weekly statement of gross pas
senger earnings for month of June ere : 

1812.
First week...$ 22,079.06 8H.28O.20 | 796.36 
Second week. 32,406.26 

■ Third week. 22,669.36 
Remainder - - *

of month.... 80,126.66 »,827.8» 1;2S8.»
Month to

date .................  97.278.80 96,426.20 1,847.60
Tear to date. 640,014.40 626,686.60 14,427.90

•Decrease.

TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE,N.T. Stocks 
Were Firmer 

In London

srssssra °-
Quest JK HERON & CO.(1S1L Increase.

BANK STATEMENT
«21.982.80

2S.296.40
Members Toronto stock Kxohang*436.96

•636.06est & Co. ! LONDON, July 4.—The weekly state
ment of the Bank of England shows 

;the following changes: Total reserve, 
decrease £1,446,000; circulation. Increas
ed £766,000; bullion, decreased £681,698; 
other securities. Increased £4,660,000; 
other deposits, increased £5,871,000; 
public deposits, decreased £2,348,000; 
notes reserve, decreased £1„492,000; gov
ernment securtles, unchanged.

The proportion of the bank’s reserve 
to liability this week Is 41.88 per cent.; 
against 45.42 per cent, last week.

Investment 
Securities '

Stock Exchange.

i'on'Tu* - 38% ...
.. 89 88
•• 69% ... 69% ...

70% 69% 70% 69%
.. 100 99 100 90
.......... 36% ... . 96%

88% 88%
to. 1912. 1911.

........3211,188,000 3184,000,000
827,600,000 170,004,000 
218,860,000 127,872,000

........ 183,000,000 176.300,000

..... 176,428,000 164,247,000
.. 217,428,000 171,647,000
3L *46.401.000 3993,866,000

TANDON, July 4.—Money was abundant 
to-day and discounts were easy The 
stoc* market wae much quieter. Prices 
of hggie ra.ls, kaffirs, and Mexican rails, 
were steadily maintained, but realizing 
salts caused an easier tone for cower 
shares. Consols declined one-eighth. Am- 

| erica® securities opened quiet and at noon 
were weak, the close being unchanged to 
% higher.

Closing prices to-day and yesterday 
were :

June ...
May ...
April ..
March . 
February 
January ..............

BERS& SON
d stock and Mining *, 
IRCUPINE STOCKS

- Main 8168-8184. !

BRITISH CONSOLS. Orders executed M nil market»

X a 125July 3. July 4.
Consols, for money 
Cormls, for account..........76% 16 King St. West, Toronto76% 76%

93% 93% 93% 93%
94 ... 94 93%

144% 143% 144% 143%

76% Total .
tH & CO. Established 1ST»

JOHN STARK & CO.ird Stock Exchange 
orcupine Stock 

86 Toronto OL

134
Yes. To-day.

........ 87

........ 8% 8%

........110% 111%

........ 104% 106

l t:Amal. Copper ...............
Anaconda ...................
Atchison .......................

do. preferred ........
Balt, ft Ohio .................
Canadian Pacific Ry
Chesapeake ..................... _
Chicago Ot. Weet ............... 18%
St. Paul 
Denver .

87% STOCKS AND BONDS 
INVESTMENT AGENTS. 

M Toronto Street. " ed
Tke Subscription List will open on Tuesday, July 2nd, and close on or be/ore Saturday, 6th July, 1912 66% 66%

Toronto79%

CAN & CO. in in

$1,000,000.00 m 272% 278%118
83 82%ion Stock Exchange i 

KS BOUGHT and

'Phene Main 1

163
is%174 174 107% 107%

LD. ; i8%
do. preferred ....................... 36%

Brie .................................................. »
do. let pref.....................
do. 2nd prêt. ...................

IlUnois Central ............
Louiawllle ft Neeh........

New York CentràiXXX..... 120%
Norfolk ...........................

do. preferred ..........
Ontario ft Western.. 
Pennsylvania .........
Reading .....................
Southern Railway 

do. preferred ...
Southern Pacific .
Union Pacifia ...........................1173%

do. pref. /:...............
U. 8. Steel ...............

do. pref. ...................
Wabash .....................

do. pref. .................

20(Of this amount $750,000 has already been applied for and will be allotted in foil) 37
1 86%41 41

64% 64%

ROSS 64 94

The City Realty Investing Company
of Montreal, Limited

44% 44104 106 1.... 131% 
.... 1*

131%242
BROKERS
rd Stock Exchange* 
BOUGHT AND SOLD* 
Main 7S99-788L 
T STREET.

166
*90 *90 28% 28%

M0%61
119 11898% ...

3Ô 92 61

........
.. ss %

$1%ssim 63%F / : 85%88% 88%legal card». ■ »

I29% SO

I
144

JiMll McGAMN JSSSU

Sg&glra
76% 77ELL. Barristers, Solid

's. eve.,Temple Building.
’» Block, South Poreu- I

(lace rpo rated the Law* of the Di . of Canada) 113% 113........2» ...
Mines—
...............  7.CO ... 7.00

234 232
173%

5%
Conlagae ............
Crown Reserve
La Rose ............
Niplseing Mines 
Trethewey ........

92%
55= 7:4%.... ... 8.28 ... 8.28 

....8.60 $.42 3.60 3.42/ 11 116if
b 67.60 7.70

a I14% M60 46 46
7-, MONTREAL STOCKS.

Open. High. Low. Close. Salas. 
89 87 88% 160

Commerce ................
Dominion ...................
Hamilton ...................
Imperial .....................
Merchants’ ...........
Metropolitan
Molsons .....................
Montreal ...............
Nova Scotia ............
Ottawa ..............
Royal ...........................
Standard ...................
Toronto ...............
Traders’
Union .

222% 221 223 221
229

200 197% 200 190
227 ... 223 220
194 ... 194 ...... 200 ... 200

... 206
*1 ...
... 276

......... 210 ... 210
... 227 ... 227 ...
... 129% ... 828% ...
... ... 208 ... 203
... 1ST ... 167 166
... m ... mi ...

—Loan, Trust, Etc.—

INVESTORSJCONVERTIBLE GOLD DEBENTURESengage^ In promo- 
flnlng ourselves te

sion Brokers
d to give unbiased 
11 mining compan- I 

in Cobalt and Por
te before Investing, 
lurried on marginal j 
[3 per cent.

Information supplied on 
In regard to
MCSXT lYS^SS***”**

BAILLIE, WOOD t* CROIT
96 Bay Street . . Toronto, On*

M«IJNCan. Car...........
Can. Cem.........

do. pref...........
C. Cot. pf........
Can. Con..........
C. Gen. Elec.
C. Loco pf....
Can. Pac...........
Dot. Elec.........
D. Can.
D. Iron pf/... 
D. Steel Cp... 
Laurentide ... 
HI. Trac. pf..

Dated June 1st, 1913. 35Due June 1st, 1937. 63
m ?
275 ...

Denomination, $600.
_ Intereet paysble eend-snnuslly, Juxje and December, at The Molaona Bank, Montreal and Toronto, and 
Kleinwort, Song 6 Oo., London, England,

'40
100

!117% 117 117% 130
60

385
DIVIDEND NOTICES."80___  Debentures may be registered as to principal only.

Baakm : THE MOLSONS BANK.
II« «% *84% , 106

F*• ••• ,,, 6
«% 9i% 64% 20

196% 191 196% 296
93 98% 92% 16

216% 215 216% 160

com..
Trustees t MONTREAL TRUST OO.

JulyAoneham ft Co. !.CAPITAL IZATION Canada Landed 160 ... 160
ate wires to our 
54-56 Broad Street, 
'lephone Main 8686. 
Street. Tomate.

136 TU

Authorised
$1,000,000
$3,600,000

188 ... 188 ML
Central Canada .
Colonial Invest .
Dom. Savings ...
Hamilton Prov. .
Huron ft Erie....

do. 20 p.c. paid 
Landed Banking
London ft Can..................... 120
National Trust ...
Ontario Loan 

do. 20 p.c.
Real Estate ........
Tor. Gen. Trusts........197% ...
Toronto Mortgage.............. 181%
Toronto Saving*
Union Trust ...

196 196 Mont. Cot........Convertible 6% Gold Debentures 
Common Stock......... ..............

10*76$1,000,000
$1,000,000

. 76 Dividendsdo•••••a*»**aseesftftgs• 60'n v oTlV'pXX
R. ft O. Nav. 
Rio <2e Jan.... 
Sao Paulo ....
Spanish ...........

do. pref. .... 
Shawdnigan .. 
Sher. Wms....

do. pref...........
Steal Co. df

Canada, ........
Toronto Ry.... 

Banks—
B. N. A..........
Hochelaga ... 
Merchants’ ...
Royal ...............
Union Bank .. 

Bonds—
B. L. AM»........
Can. Cem........
Can. Car..........
Can. Conv.......
Dom. Coal....

6
118 117% 118
153% 158 169
342% 341% 342%

... 134 134 804
200 ... 2DBEP&BEtv 600196r 196 235 When conelderlng the question 

of Investment of your July divi
dends, the advantages of opening 
a Savings Account subject to 
cheque privileges, with the Union 
Trust Co., Ltd., on which Interest 
le pa)d at the rate ot FOUR PER 
CENT., compounded quarterly, 
are worthy of your consideration.

It left for a definite period
: 4'/*% £&*•

140 140 20
From a letter of the President ef the Company and the Certificate of Price, Waterhouse A 0o_ we sum. 

marise the following salient points , —d
120 10206% 206% 5162 162 KpaldXXX *99% » *96%i . 162 152BY FOR 

ECTORS
22

Debentures are issued under a Deed of Trust to the Montreal Trust Company as 
Trustee, and are direct obligations of the Company, chargeable against its entire assets, 
but without specific registration against real estate. The Company covenants, however, 
not to issue any further bonds or debentures secured by specific registration or other
wise ranking prior to this issue,

2. The Company’s assets consist chiefly of revenue-producing retd estate situated in
the City of Montreal on commercial street» where values are constantly increasing. In 
every, case the present market values are in exoees of the price paid for the properties 
when'acquired. < ,

3. Total net assets, as at May 31st, 1912, exceed $2,110,000 behind the $1,000,000 De
bentures and $1,000,000 Common Stock usued.

A Net profits for the year ending December 81st, 1911, applicable for debenture in
terest, $157,666.80—over three times amount required.

5. For the four months ending April 30th, 1912, the net profits amounted to 
$384,117.74—over 6% times the annual Debenture interest.

6. Convertible at the option of the holder into common stock at par at any time dur
ing the life of the debenture’upon fifteen days’ notice being given to the Company. De
benture holders will be entitled to receive cash for the amount of accrued interest on their 
debentures up to the date of conversion,

7. One million dollars of the authorized Commpn Stock is specifically reserved
against the conversion of the Debentures, and the Company further^ covenants hot to 
issue the remaining $500,000 Common Stock until such time as all the^Debentures have 
been converted or redeemed. ^ x.

8. Cumulative Sinking Fund of 2^% par annum commences; June 1st, 1913
Debentures are converted thia provision Is sufficient to retire over 45% by maturity at 105 
and accrued interest. ' ’, *

9. Redeemable at 105% and accrued interest on any interest date upon two months’ 
notice. In the cage of Debentures being called for rédemption the holder has the right 
of converting the same ipto Common Shares, provided such right is exercised within sixty 
days following the first notice of the call.

10. The General Manager of the Company is Mr. Jas. E. Wilder, who is recognized 
as one of the foremost judges of real estate in Montreal.

80iü% 143% MS% V161200200
ii176 176

—Bond
Black Lake ................... 22 ... — ...
Can. Nor. Ry....................... 90 ... 90
Dom. Steel ... ... ... ...
Dom. Canners ............103% 102% 103% 102%

94% 94 96 ...
... 106 ... 106

money for assess- 
>r patenting claims 

development 4>f 
rospecte in con- 
an Interest In the 
e, sending refer- 
particulars, maps,

1« 166 166 4627’ 106V•VN 20
2

I Write tor BookletElec. Develop. .
Laurentide .....................
Mexican Electric .... ... — ... —
Mexican L. ft P......... 98 ... 96

.. 91 ... 91
96 ..,

1,000
9,600

The Union Trust Co.t--83S3^ '

1,000
1,000•4Penmans .........................

Porto Rico Ry..............
Prov. of Ontario.....
Rio Janeiro ............

So. let mortgage....
Sao Paulo .....................
Spanish River ........
Steel of Can. ................

500 Limite*.
Temple BIS*., N. W. Cer. Bay 

Richmond Sts., Toronto. 
Paid-Up Capital

::: l; L-M0
1.000

Quebec Ry.... 
Bher. Wm»....

6,060106 600168 ...BOLDT
’ New Yorl City

'97% ... R< . 8760moo97% re
BANK CLEARINGS100% ... 1666I rTORONTO MARKET BALES. Bank clearings in Toronto for the week , 

ending yesterday, with usual compari
sons, follow :

This week ........
Last week ........
Last year ........
Two years ago

Open. High. Low. Close, gales.
... 164 ...: «46,471,634 

49.597,336 
38,528,444 
34 088 682

Owing to the holiday on Monday, the 
business week comprised five days only.

Bill Tel
Black Lake .. 1%.............................
Burt F.N..........112 .............................
Can. Bread.... 66 *% 36 36%
Can. Mach.... 25 .............................
Con. Gas 
Dom. Iron .... 64 

. Dul.-Sup.
Gen. Eleo 
mmole pf
Locomotive ..40 ......................... .

do. pref. .... 92 « 91 91
Mackay pf.... 19% ...
Maple L. pf.. 9t ...
Met. L. ft P.. 96%
Monarch
P. Burt pf.... 98 ...
P. Rico

WANTEDOFFERINQ8 
INTERNATIONAL 

NICKEL CO.
5% BONDS DUE 1932.

INTERNATIONAL 
NICKEL CO. 

PREFERRED STOCK
S. H P. PELL & CO.

35
60
63-

M OIL FIELD 26
191 ... 2

I10
WINNIPEG, July 4.—Bank clearings for 

the week ending to-day were «23,984,168, 
as compared with «21,489,938 for the cor
responding week last year.

iis iis Ü5 iii
92% 82% 92% «%

1 j
336

30
legun 15 Years Age, 
ling Magnift- 
R ©suits.

276
463: and if no A MONTREAL, July 4.—Bank clearings, 
36 *66,344,602, as compared with 348,642,646 for 

the corresponding week of 1911.

6 SOUTHERN ISSUES IN LONDON.

51I

X*. ......ü93 ...m »
» ... ................

1M% 163% 163 163%

174 176 174 176
112 ............................
240% 343 240% 348

175 Mefnbera New York Stock Exchange, 
Dealers In Unlisted and Inactive Securi

ties.
Tel. 7866-6-7-8-8 Hanover. 87 Wall St, 

New York.

Rio 708ie field report of the 
Coalings Oil Produc- 
mtput of the Coating»'' 
r amounted to 16,142,- 
field contains 664 pro- 
drilling is in progress "

L wonderful growth of; i 
his field, the Coaling* <3 
esents that the total 1 
as only 70,140 barrel* | 

■. multiplied over» two j 
the brief period of 16 1

'pment of the Coaling* T 
103, when the produc- j 
o 2,138,068 barrels, aft •] 
n the year previous; | 
following six years It j 
;• seven amd one-half J 
tand for California pe- ] 
umptlon at home and | 

1 exceeds thè supply, rj 
orv’ Is being opened up J 
In the state. It le to- J 

lportant and value*!® ’ 
•tiheral Industries, 
profits of the Industry 1 
the big dividende that : 
ropertles have pald_$*U 
s. The Union OU 

I tandard OH, has 
2.000,000 up to date 
In existence about 
the product It handle® : 
he Santa Maria, Sant* 
oil field, which le one 
In the state; but 1* J 

jest producing wells of v 
Re developed oil field* ]

Messrs. Baillle. Wood ft Grot: report 
the fallowing. quotations by cable from 
London (Canadian equivalents

July 8. July 4. 
Bid. Ask. Bid. Ask.

............... 153% 153%

...............  238% 241%

do. new .. 
Rogers ....

I do. pref. . 
Sao Paulo . 
SÇeel Co. 
Toronto

27.
»■

20 251275

YRy... 148% 144% 143% 144% 
Winnipeg .... 337 387 384% 294%

Banks—
Dominion 
Imperial 

Bonds—
Can. Bread.., 94% 96% 94% 96% 26,000
Can. Car.;.... 106
Elec. Dev. ... 94%............................

102% 103 102% 103 1,500

R o .....................
“J® B’O Paulo ..
•* Mexican Power .......... 94% 94%

Mexican Tram.............. 126% ...
* Rio bonde ......................  101% 107%

16 Mexican P, bonde..., 96% 97% 
Dominion Iron ..............................

BANK RATE UNCHANGED.

ini* LONDON. July 4.—The rate of die- 
Ku count of the Bank of England remaln- 

64% 64% ed unchanged at 3 per cent, to-day.

85%
tOS ... 

238 330 222% 220%

— Negotiable 5% interim certificates will be issued pending delivery of Definite Debentures.
All legfrl matters relating to this tome have been approved by Messrs. Lafieur, MaoDougall, Maefarlane St 

Pope, Montreal.
Copies of the Trust Deed, Balance Sheet and Statement, showing valuations as made by Mr. Wilder, 

may be seen at our office.
Descriptive Circular, Map ehowing properties owned and Application Form will be forwarded upon

500
3,000

Rio
Steel Ce 100 500

REAL ESTATE TRANSACTIONS
This Company offers Its service to Clients for the purchase 
and sale of real ertate. Competent Reel Estate Depart
ments ere maintained tn *11 the Company’s offices.

Z. A. LASH, K.C.1 Vitt-
E. k. WOOD |MONEY MARKETS. Mmmpr. fiei'lnift

Bank ef England discount rate, 8 per 
cent. Open market discount rate In Lon
don tor short bills, 2 11-16 per cent. New 
Terk 
lowest 
cent 
cent.

i
request.r

All applications received will be subject to allotment. call money, highest 3 per cent., 
2% pet cent., ruling rate 3% per 
Call money In Toronto, 6% per

Price i 97 X AND INTEREST FOREIGN EXCHANGE.

Glasebrook ft Cronyn, Janes Building 
(Tel. Main 7517), to-day report exchange 
rates as follows ;

v

IROYAL SECURITIES CORPORATION, LIMITED
BANK OF MONTREAL BUILDING, TORONTO R. M. WHITE, Manager

OTTAWA

(Eotmxtoy Mmkb—Between Banks—
Buyers. Sellers. Counter, 

par. % to %
par, % to %
« 95-M 9 7-1$

9% 10

I': N. Y.-fund».;, 1-32 dis.
Fds..

©1er,, (0 davs.,91-22 
6ter., demand..» 19-32 
Cable trsns....911-M

—Rates In New York-
Actual. Posted.

Montreal W.

$e:j TORONTOQUEBEC LONDON, ENG.HALIFAXMONTREAL : ReginaMontreal52 10 10%c:

11
Holiday in New York.•«este#

>
/

! '
tost

A

viA

J.P. BICKELL&CO.
M*a*™r* Chicago Board of Trad* 

Winnipeg Grain Exchange,

GRAIN
Correspondents of

FINLEY BARRELL ft CO.
Members All Leading Exchange* 

802 STANDARD BANK BLDG* 
KING AND JORDAN STE

}

THE BURGLAR
’ 1

Is quick to detect the residence from which the family to 
absent. There Is, also, the possibility of fire.
The new and up-to-date Safe Deposit and Storage Vault* of 
the Corporation have been specially designed and equipped 
for safeguarding Jewellery, valuable papers and Silverware, 
etc., against burglary or fire. Charges moderate.

THE *

Toronto General Trusts Corporation
CORNER BAY AND MELINDA STREETS. 2fitf

■
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Five Intensely Interesting Hours Saturday a 
HHHHHHXhe -Simpsoii StoreWomen’s Dainty White- 

wear Underpriced
Come Early for These Exceptional Values

You Always Need a Next 
Stylish Suit For Vacatioi

« THEREFORE, YOU WtCL FIND A VERY PEÇIDED TIMELINE 
IN THE FOLLOWING' ITEMS FOR SATURDAY MORNING’S SELLIN

SALE OF MEN’S TWO-PECE OUTING SUITS.
For early morning selling we -offer these Men’s Two-Piece Sumn 

Suit», at this very low figure. They are made from -light and dark gi 
tweeds, with stripe patterns, fancy blues and brown» In good wear!

Cut single-breasted, three-button style. The trou* 
Worth a great deal more than c

> -

Nightdresses, of nainsook, a simple and dainty design, with slipover
■ neck and short sleeves, neck and sleeves finished with wide lace beading

■ i un with .wide silk ribbon; sizes 33 to 42 bust. A regular dollar gown.
Saturday morning ................................. ..................... .........................................................A....69c

*■ Clearing <00 Dainty Corset Covers, in six different styles and many- 
sample garments; nalnsrok or notion, light-fitting or full» front, lace or 
embroidery trimming, with silk ribbon draws; sizes 32 to *2 hftst. A,u- 
larly 50c to.«5c eachi Saturday, at .................... ........................................................ ^\.35c

uine
We have made the special values lyoadly inclusive—something of gen- 

worth for Bach and every visitor.

If your vacation is coming, Saturday has immediate savings for you in 
Dress and Equipment, just when every little saving tells most decidedly.

For your town or beach home there are'thousands of very considerable 
/givings everywhere about the home-fü -nishing floors.

COME AS EARLY AS YOU CONVENIENTLY CAN, for the crowds 
, are heaviest towards noon, while good; ordered before 11 o’clock can be 

delivered to-morrow.

Store closes at 1 p.m.

English clothe, 
have cuffs, belt, and side strap», 
gelling price, Saturday .....................

r

N’S LIGHT-WEIGHT SUMMER COATS.
-Wearing Summer Coat, in clack Russell cord, It

Sale price.......
A Light, Ggbo

and black and white stripe, beautifully tailored.
MEN’S FINE OUTING SUITS.

Made from ato English worsted, in light,, fawn, with stripe pat 
Designed in one of the new single-breasted, three-button style» with <
on the trousers, and belt and side straps. Price................

The New Hot Weather Suit la made from a 
plain grey mohair, smart single-breasted style.
Trousers have belt straps and cuffs: best ' iiltOT ~ Jk 
workmanship. A most desirable suit at $16.00 l

SAMPLE BATH ROBES, $3.75. 3S*M
‘Men’s English Terry Bath Robes, light 

ground» with fancy colored 
stripes, made full length; sises 
84 to 44. Saturday clearing, $3.75 

Man's Austrian Blanket Cloth 
Beth or Leungs Robe» In light 
or dark grey, brown, and red, 
with fancy mottled design, made 
with turn-down collar, patch 
pocket» and heavy girdle. Sises
36 to 44. Saturday.......... .. .$6.00
SATURDAY MORNING CLEAR- 
ING OF BOYS’ SUITS AT SM0 

Odds and broken lines from 
regular stock of Norfolk and 
Double-Breasted Bloomer Suit, 
many shades of English tweeds 
and worsteds ; smartly tailored 
and trimmed, with serge linings. .
Bloomers are cut on the full X 
American Style, with belt straps 
and strap bottoms. Sizes 28 to 
34. Saturday, to clear

CORSETS FOR HOT WEATHER WEAR—VERY LOW PRICED.
Twelve hundred pairs of good reliable Corsets, for five hours' selling 

Saturday, at a third less than their value, 
by eleven to ensure delivery same day.

• 9
; Phone orders must reach us

■
1.200 pair* D. and A. and E. T. Corsets, white summer net or batiste, 

■ medium low bust, long skirt ; four garters, 'all steel, fillet!.- lace trimmed, 
extra strong and popular-fitting models; sizes 18 to 26 inches. Saturday, 
all at, pair1...........................................ZT..........................................................................X...............50cIf1

WOMEN’S BATHING SUITS-
A half-day's selling of Bathing Dresses for women or misses. Decided 

saving is Indicated in each price. Phone orders filled and delivered Satur
day if received before eleven o'clock.

200 Women's Bathing Suita, extra quality navy blue lustre, that will 
not hold the water; blouse and skirt ■eombinatissn and separate bloomers ; 
Dutch neck, assorted styles of trimming; sizes 

/ value $3.00 a suit. Saturday morning............. ,

! X

\ J
\

■ I £

32 to 42 bust. Regular
... ... ... $1.96

ftSummer Footwear for the 
Morning' Shoppers

48 only, Women a Bathing Suita, made entirely of messaltoic pure silk 
trimmed with black and white silk bands: waist and bloomer combination 
and separate skirt; colors navy, black, brown/: 
ful suits; sizes 32 to 42 bust. Regular 
rooming, each ......................

m
maroon,'or myrtle; beauti- 

price $9.00 each. Saturday
................................................................ $5.00‘1

k;WOMEN’S DRAWERS.
Of ribbed white cotton, umbrella style ; row of heavy lace insertion 

and wide lace frill; open or closed styles: sizes 32 to 40. Regular price 
33c pair. Saturday bargain, pair

WOMEN’S 15c TO 20c VESTS, SATURDAY MORNING, FOR 8c EACH.
We bough: the entire surplus summer stock from the famous “Watson" 

factories, at exactly half the mlH prices. Some have email imperfections 
that in no way affect their wear. Come early—no phone orders.

2,400 Women’» Summer Vests, ribbed white opt ton, low neck, short or 
no sleeves, ,l§pe heading, arid draw tapes : some with narrow lace yokes; 
size? 3' to 8$ bust. Regular prices 1 Sr to 29c each. Saturday 
barge'n. ehch .... ,......................... ................ .......................................................... ............y.8e

WOMEN’S PUMPS AND OXFORDS, $1.99.
1,000 pairs Women’s High-Grade American 

and Domestic Pumps, Ties, and Oxfords, in all 
leathers and styles; sizes 2 to 7, A,_B, C, D, and . ,

, E widths. Almost half-price, Saturday... .$1.99 to Saturday.......................
, Same style in Oxfords ..

WHITE CANVAS ^OOTS AND OXFORDS.
500 pairs Men’s White Canvas Boots, Blucher 

st^e, made on a neat, full-fitting last ; sixes 6
$1.7» 
$1.49

25c

'1
r $5.00i ,,

• ••••••■••a*‘VICTOR’’ BOOTS AND OXFORDS.
A special showing of “Victor” Boots and TENNIS SHOES.

Oxfords for men, in all the newest, as well as the Good Quality Blue or White Duck jOuting 
old, conservative lasts, $4.00, $4.5^ and $5.00 Shoe, corrugated rubber soles and heels, for

yachtiûg; tennis, bowling, or any outdoor sports.

Great Sale of ShirtsU 1 3
Whits Neglige and Quling Slylu 

Several odd lines of Men's 
Shirts In different styles and 
makes, some with separate col
lar and double cuffs; plain white 
shirt» Mi negliges, stiff bosoms 
or dress front» plain or pleated 
bosoms, coat style. The neglige* 
are an assortment from out reg
ular stock, odd lines and a few 
slightly counter soiled ; all sizes 
In the lot. Regularly $L25. $J.50, 
and $2.69. 
each ..........

.
%Eight o’clock Millinery Prices ?

»
é a

S4.00 Biack Duchess Plume, 18 inches long, nice, glossy, black 
fibre. 101» jfiniy to !>e sold at this price. "Saturday, 8 o’clock. $2.39 

82 09 White Marabou Spray, some having ostrich, a correct 
Style for midsummer trimming! Saturday, 8 o'clock ...... $1.00

Ç5 00 Trimmed Hats, for $2 85.—Thèse are a beautiful lot of 
I’rèss Hats. Street Hats, and Outing Hats, regularly $5.00. Satur- 

; dav. 8 o’clock ..

VCHILDREN’S SHOES.,
It takes more time and care to fit the child- Saturday— 

ren properly. Consider their tender feet, and Men’s, sizes 6 to 10..
have them fitted with their exact size and width 
before the last hour rush.

; . ,66c I
Boys’, sixes Lto 5.. 
Youths’, .sizes 11 to 13....

55c:I I
... .45c .

i l Si

' p * i j

i s
:SI* a Summer Sale of 

“Kerchiefs”
$2.85 To clear- Saturday,

I Cool Summery Waists at 
One Dollar

69c
yATHLETIC COMBINATIONS 

FOR MEN.
690 suits of Men’s Fine Quality 

• Combination- -Suits, made with
out sleeve, and with knee length 
drawers,' elastic rib Balbrlggan 
piece let tn-weross back, which 
gives at the bend of the .body. 
The material is a genuine Amer
ican nainsook, which is the cool
est and most comfortable tor 
sutpmer wear. All sizes. 34 to 

Saturday, 
......$.1.19

Men's Mercerized Cotton and 
Linen Wash Neckwar r, re vers- 
lb'» style?. A range of pretty 
colors. Regularly 50c. Sa ter- 
day.................................

!

Gloves and
Hosiery

Big Reductions

Some Silk 
’ Specials

REG, SCc COLORED SILKS, FOR 
39c PER YARD.

In two favorite weaves. Satin 
Merveilleux and Duchess Paillette. 
*in a splendid color range, with lim

ited quantities in ivory and black. 
Rich, drebey silks that, make use
ful waists, dresses, etc.

NEW BLACK SILK AND SATIN.
300 yards of this 36-inch popular 

dress satin, a perfect skeln-dyed 
black. Regularly $1.38. Saturday 
morning, per yard ............................ $1.18

: 1 1ri'i/'FOR MEN, BOYS. WOMEN, AND 
CHILDREN.

If you are planning for your sum
mer vacation, you should investi
gate your supply of handkerchiefs.
INITIAL HANDKERCHIEFS FOR 

MEN.

ek
■

You will bo astonishod at the dainty garments, put on the 
tables for to-morro^, at this price. Everything novel and making 
for comfort; sailors and- Peter Pane. low. square, and rounded 
necks, high soft collars, shorj and long sleeves ; everyone clean 
and ready to put on. This is what we are showing, in * all sizes, 
on Saturday, at

:
IÆÉL. -

ïi$S

.m :

Women’s Fines^ Quality German 
Make Silk Lisle Thread Hose, full 
fashioned. Hertfisdorf dye, firm, 
cjo?e f'nish. double elastic garter 
welt, double heel, tor. and sole; S’- 
to 10. Exceptional vaille,, Saturday. 
3 piirs $1.00; pair

Men’s Fine Quality Silk Finish 
Lisle Thread Sox, best finish, nice 
weight, extra fine thread; in the 
range there are every wanted plain 
eolot; neat silk embro'dery and 
fancy pattern» Double heel, toe, 
and sole; 9H to 11. Extra value, 
Saturday, pair 

Women’s Long Elbow Length 
Plain and Laos Lisle Thread Gloves, 
neat, small pattern, extra fine fin
ish, plain lisle thread palm, cool 
and dressy for hot weather, white 
only. Sizes 5H to Special Sat-

•,29c

i
Men's Irish linen handkerchiefs, 

’/4-Inch hem. full size, baud-em
broidered initial In corner, 
mer sale price

Meh'e Irish linen handkerchiefs, 
- inch hem. extra fine quality of 

Irish linen, hand-worked Initial, In 
plain,, neat style, full siz» Sum
mer sale price ............. . .3 for $1.00

Men's plain Irish linen handker
chiefs, full size, Vi or *4-inch hem. 
Extra fine quality of linen. Summer 

3 for 45c

it: 44. Regularly $1.50.
' a suft ...................§ $1.00Sum-

3 for 60c
ÊMSaturday

Hammock
Sale

Carpets and 
Mattings

39c 8Si
it: •>< m35c 25c

I Men's Bathing Suits, made In — 
one piece, imitation two-piece, or 
two-piece styles. All sizes in 
navy blue only. Regularly $1.25. 
for, Saturday

t
- J'L-

English 
Squares, marked at u 
^prices:

9.0 x 9:0 
9.9 x 19.fi .
9.0 x 12.0 .

Seomlecs Axminster
anally low

I !
.Rale price .......... «...

INITIAL LINkN HANDKER
CHIEFS FOR WOMEN.

98c!il
-1
. 1

■
A CLEARANCE OF MEM'S LEATHErl CELTS, 
styles, colors, and makes In men's leather beMe: all slies 
Regularly 59c, 76, and $1.00. To Clear Saturday, each. 39g'

At eight o'clock we will 
have ready a big fot of $6.00 
Hammocks. sin rich 
striking pattern^ 
and head spreaders (exposed). 
Well made wide valance1 and 
fringe'!. Regularly $6.00. Sat- 
uTday

A CLEARANCE OF HIGH-GRADE 
DRESS SILKS.

Included are the new Shot Taf
fetas, new Shot Duchesse Mous
selines. A splendid range of plain 
i-olors in Satin de Chene, Satin 
t’a Mette; and Satin Mousseline,

. $16.78 and $23.00 
19.75 and 26.86 
22 25 and 31.00

All kinds, 
and widths.Sheer Irish Linen Handkerchiefs. 

Q - inch hemstitch border, pure Irish 
linen, corner Is hand-embroidered 
In the prettiest eyelet or butterfly, 
design, with small, neat Initial. Our 
usual 25c quality. Summer sale
price .......... ..

Sheer Irish Linen Handkerchief, 
’4-inch hemstitch border. Initial 
in hand-embroidered . with email 
floral wreath, and prettv dtSWît'vorx 
corner. Extra fine quality of linen. 
Our 50c qualifie?. Summer sale
price, 35c, or ............................3 for $1.00

Plain Linen Handkerchief, extra 
fine quality, purest of Irish linen, 
snowy white, fine finish. % and 
inch hemstitch border.
quality. Summer sale . price ..........

.... 3 for 45c

colors Rnrl 
with foot26c English Brussels Squares, in two

qualities that represent extra good 
values at these figures. Selection 
for dining room, parlor, or bed
room

f.9 x 7.6
6.9 x ».(/ . .
9.0 x 9.Ô" .
9.6 x 1M .
9.9 x 12.6

Choose' Your Panama Saturday
,, From theee splendid values. Extra fine and selected South American 
mate, made from, the* genuine F>uadorean paJm l*kf : natural bleach an# 
extra well trlmmeq ; a bargain in each qualify. Sat pad at"* prlcegf

'u............ /.........»................. ........ Î3.35, $4.93.' and $7.9»
■a.raw Mete. In boater snaps, .or. men or-jouths; >.;e.tt style In low ' 

.r»t>.;n end wide brim: also the mo-e n:#<f!u:fi shape?: V. e quality Ameri-'l 
van sptL or the rough braids; deep tlu-i. #”l»: l ands. ■.••?#. jrdsj-'* Special|

®tr*'C’ for Children, in tine ’ntpcnca. white or bleached Canton /
trelds. plain or self trimmed, square cr >wns. with" Hit c.r curl br’mt; datte 
' towns with flip. curl, or muihrcorn bvl.ni»; very dressy shapes, and esfr* :
.aloe, Saturday ..............................................................................................................................  ...5Cc i

Drill, Duck, and Linen Hats, wide cr medium brim*,' in white, tan. grey, q 
5nd fancy stripes: justifie hat for

Ijillilt 3 for 50c
with Ivory In each weave. 36, 38, 
and 49 «agiles wide. Regularly $1.50, 
$1.65, and $1.75. On sale Saturday 
at, per' yard ..........

. *... .»••,..$ / ,85
.19.35 *nd 11.85 
12.23 and 15.E5 
14 25 and 17.35 
13.35 and 19.S5

English and Domestic Brussels 
Carpets, with rtalrs and border to 
match, nig,values ,nt. p-:- yard. 50c

Engl.sh Tapestry C-.rpet^. extra 
eood quality, erf.- designs, well col
ored. a very ce-viceahlc and satis
factory carpet at,- per ; erd ....... 76;

Scdtch Prlr.tfd Llr.oleum, clean. 
,, bright floors for kitchen, bath*, 

halls, end surrounds. Sterling value, 
per yard ..........

Low Prices on Hemp and Napier 
Mattings, for back stairs, runners,
etc. :

IS in. .v 
■:2Vj In 
27 In. ..
?S in. .

I $4.33
J : - , -f Screen Your 

Windows
urday, pair .............$1.34rmilliifli

■ U! Some Finds for Women in 
the Mantle Section Our 2^c

Rest make ar.d materials for Sat
urday:
Height. Closed. Opens .to. Saturday. 
14 inches IS Inches 2814 Inches 15c 
14 59 . " ,12 '• 17c

22'4
83

. 401*
40 !»
44’i 
66
26 H 
49»i
44 H 
52%

.-an, grey,PS and ladles' ,'Zei- Saturly ,*^^1^*. ''? ,POr:*:.li 
: I ANOTHER LOT OF NEW YORK DRESSES.

Oiir buyer has found some very unusual valves because.of 
the late season.

Dresses for Women and Young Girls, arc made from linens, 
pique, chambrav. and stripe effects. Waists have Y-shaped sailor 
collars, with how lies or high collar with pipings and buttons. 
Colors are blue, pink, grey, mauve, in a variety of dark and light 
shades. Worth $6.30*10 $9. An opportunity not to be lost, for $3.98

SUMMER COATS.
Of linen,7 Shantung silks, lustres, and crash. otilVsisty-five 

h the lot. Cut in a variety of up-to-date styles, spïne trimmed, 
’ others plain tailored. Special, for .....................

THE NEW BLAZER COATS.
Suitable for canoeing and vacation sports. '■Are made of 

" imt orfed Men imao fleece, in stripes of red nnd black, niivv and 
black, orange and black, blue a yd white, and black and white. 

/Some have belts, others with straps-over shoulders. Smartly tail
ored and finished. Special ........

HI> ! li1 Hemstitched Bleached 
Sheets SI.98 Pair Originals in Oil and Water Colorsa 14 16i

j 18 •' 29 34c
....45of 70 x 96 inches, for . double beds „

made from a 'delightful fine Eng- ” 
ilsh sheeting, -spoke-hemstitched • " „
hems, ready for tbo guest chamber. 1,
Only 100 pairs. Julv sale price J*

24 j 
24

1» 24ill 30c Wc ere-n<yx Opfuyin-xo - ' :v painting in and'water colots., in 1 
rfr Aft oivthe Sixth Floo *. by tho fcliowinj artists: G. Chavi- 1

r.aJrt, L. Bader, r . Kolln. H; tv.t.uu F. Montcrry. These pictures are worth 
• werting. as they.are full pf beauty ;n .subjects, most akllfpily handled. L 

Prices range from..................... .......................................................................... $16X0 to $150.00

1 .......... 4 ' '
24 33c
26 35ci: I r $4

- :s 34c
45c

..18c and 21c 
. 22c and 25c 
. .25c and 31c

25....................................................................$1.98
WHITE DRESS LINEN, 33c 

YARD.

}■H1 ft
:

' L | 23 50c 
" 6oc Bamboo Porch Shades34 33A - 40cm1 ■ f This is one of the most popular 

suiting linens made in Ireland, all 
pure linen, grass bleached, 36 inches 
wide. 486 yards. July sale price. 
Saturday, yard

Parasols Galore An Inexpensive, yet effec,lve. shade from the heat of the sun in efeea 
or natural colors: half-inch slats— *

. , _ pREEX NATURAL

î fert by s :::::::: It » <;« f
6 feet by 8 feet........................$1.29 6 <«*$ t>y « feet...
7 feet by 8 feet........................$1.39 6 feet by 8 feet..
8 feet by 8 feet........................ $1.69 8 feet by 8 feet

10 feet by 8 feet........ .$1.98 19 feet by 8 fMt "
12 fee: by 8 feet........................$2.39 12 fe« by l till:::

Special prices for Saturday, Including pulleys and ropes compute.

...........$2.98 33c .59AT 63c—Women s Attractive Parasols, in stripe and fancy 
patterns, including white nnd black, assorted handles. To clear 
Saturday

CO only, White Embroidered Parasols, handsome band-
A table cloth that win stand the worked effects. Special Saturday...........
hard weak of -amp life, 68 x St in.
Ojbly about "599 to clear. July sale 
pr.ee. each. Saturday $1,43
•PURÈ LINEN HUCKABACK BED- 
’ ROOM TOWELS. 43c PAIR.

30 x 33 Inches, 
bleached, all
huckaback towels, ready I’.ommed, 
dry' well and wear well. ,63 dozen 
only. July sale price Re turdav.
Pair ............................................  43e ,

Phone Linen Dept., Second Floor.

. .75\ TABLE CLOTHS FOR SUMMER 
COTTAGES, $1.43 EACH.

Snow wMte. full satin Damask, 
in a lot oft good bordered, -design*.

.89C3c:
::{!sf
..$1.98Z ...........$1.49

Nmneroue Pretty Styles in Silk P&raaols. stripes, allov-r 
Dresden», Paisleys, etc., including hemstitched tdffetas and Aa!nty 
embroidered whiter, tipeeinl Saturday...........

ti" :...........$4.93 THE GROCERY LISTali
i ......$2.50• i

SPECIAL IN WOMEN'S RAINCOATS.
Made of excellent quality of rainproof tweeds, in green and 

grey : also black proof materials. Raglan style, with College col
lars. Five-hour Special .........

2,999 Vos. Creamery Butter, White Clover Brand, per lb..... w, y
Toasted Cornflakes ................................................... y * fl

Imported French Pegs, per tin ............... .. ! .................. .... ' . * * fer 1
Canned Fruit, Strawberries, Cherries,, Peaches' and‘Pesri 'n*r'iio " " 'la? 1 
Choice Red Salm8n. half-pound flat. rears, per tih. ..ttrj
Clark's Pork and Beans, per tin. “ tor 4
Qarton's H.P. Sauce, per bottle ................................... V "" :**•"’ *•’ ' 15® 1
Baker’s Cocoa, half-pound tin ................................. ............. Vis M
Maconochle'a Pickle*, assorted, pint bottle.... 1 ‘ .................""’’’"SSl
Dalton* Lemonade Syrup ............... ..... T.... .V'i^*Vû''i ''S® j[ r.99 lbs. Fresh Peel Cake, per lb....................... .. -3 bottles for 25e |
Fancy Mixed Biscuits ............. ....................................•• • • ,W» I
Candy, 599 boxes Chocolatée and Bon-Bon» a' Me Vmln»‘-ny'>»*4y 1

* ii -good heavy, 
linen Scotch-made EARLY CLOSING IN THE LUNCH ROOM

Regular Hat Dinner wi.l n->t b> served on Sa'iirdry 
SPECIAL COLD LUNCH FROM It À.M. *TO 1 tP,M.

Bailed Ham and 1>nrne w A Slieei Toastees 
Bread and Blitter

Z ...........$5.95111-■•in ATTRACTIVE WASH SKIRTS. Str*«berries end Cream
Tea» Milk, Lrffee

Of excellent quality. A spleiidid line of serviceable Skirts, 
of imported repp and natural linen. Made in plain, six-gored . 
style, with plain panel hack, and buttoning down left side of front 
panel, with white pearl buttons. Easy tn launder. .Special price 
for Saturday .........

THIRTY CENTStafi

• ||! 
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lEolbeai S^MFSOM SB............$1.98
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